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SPEN T ITS FORGE
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Fourteen Pares

WARNING PARIS OF BOMBS OR SHELLS

SIX AMERICAN DIVISIONS
FIGHTING WITH FRENCH

'Are

LIAD WIMI
Washington, July 20. The high
water mark of the German offensive
In France has been reached. The Initiative la passing to the Allied and
American armies.
General March, chief of staff, told
this to members of the senate military
commtitee. Later he announced that
the American troop shipments now
had exceeded 1,200,000 men, insuring
the man power to hold the initiative
on the western front.
The direct objective of General
Foch's counter stroke, General March
told newspaper men in his weekly
conference, is the railway that feeds
the German forces in the Chateau
Thierry region. Already it has been
tMmim

JOUAHAi

PICK,

'

RUMANIA RUINED

Across Marne River to Avoid
Trap Set by Foch,
MOVEMENT

With Oueen Reveals' En?
feebled State of Country. '
TROOPS STILL WILLING
TO BATTLE THEIR FOE

Which Is Being Signing of Peace Was Cary
Driven Into Hun Lines May
ried Out Before Sovereign
Force a Retirement as Far
Could Do Anything to Help
as the Vesle River,
Afflicted Subjects.
: t,

Allied Wedge

'

'

-

This linigriipli shows one of th n 20 Iiiirc sirens which lime U'cn in Mulled in tliti prlm-lpa- l
centers of Paris
tit warn of Gorman attack by airplane or
gun.. This one In ctn die of the towers or Nntrp Dame
ratltetlral. They muke a
dls" tlnctivo sound, anil give Hie liiliabitnii m
plenty of time to Boek shelter.
lonp-rahR-

0U
Washington,

JOURNAL

tMCIAL LIAaU WIMI

The loss of
July
Wife In the sinking off Fire
Island,
.New York, yesterday of tho United
RU
FOR
fStates armored cruiser San Diego and
the cause of. the ship's destruction,
still were undetermined tonight at tho
Announcement
navy
department.
was made that 1.183 from the ship
had been landed. Unofficial reports
said there were 1.255 men aboard and
if they are correct the loss of life
S
The
would no exceed seventy-twnames of three of those missing were
announced today.
Bear Admiral Palmer, acting sectar HoaxiM journal
unit wihi
of the navy, tonight made pubretary
Seattle, Wash., July 20. Director
Ameriattained, for the French and
account of the destruclic
detailed
G. McAdoo of the governW.
can forces are either astride the lino tion
General
It added nothing
at certain points or have it under di- to and rescue, but from
Capt. H. H. ment administration, will announce
previous reports
rect gunfire at short range, rendering
Christy and other survivors as to the his decision on the report of the board
it unusable.
Even as General March spoke, un- cause of the sinking.
of railroad wages and working condiofficial reports flashed over the cables
Belief that the San Diego was a tions
regarding the wages of the meIndicated
the German withdrawal victim of a mine grew among naval chanical
crafts : Ay i!5, according to
from the sector south of the Marne 'officials after the commander of the
had begun under the threat of Gen- American patrol boat operating off an announcement:, authorized by him
eral Mangin'a attacking army In the Fire island
t
reported his craft picked here today.
wau
enemy's rear. The withdrawal when
The following official statement
up several mines or foreign aeaign.
foreseen by General March
seem
was given out for Director General
Among the survivors opinion
French and American shells began
ed to be equally divided as to whether McAdoo
rain ins- on the railway.
by Oscar PrK'e, assistant to'
told
staff
of
chief
Ife
American
The
submarine or a, mine was responsible
with evident satisfaction of the fact for the loss of .the - cruise. Many the director general:
lai six , a merit n ,vi!ni.,u ,ov
'VTC'?','r.;'!r'.',H vLmH g,f the.
tlimj. wUh the Tenon .and ior me the warship, while as many subscribe board of railroad wages and working
revealed
their identity. They
first time
either are on the advancing lines in ed to the theory that the vessel hit conditions regarding the wages of
the Botasons and Chateau Thierry or a mine. No reference to the cause the mechanical crafts, will be rendon those that are pressing along the of the explosion, which was heard ered July 25, 1918. The dfision has
Marne front where there is reason to about the' cruiser, was contained In been delayed because of tie absence
believe the Germans may suffer ser- the account of the sinking made pub-ll- o of tho director
general from Wash
ious loBsea in men and material be.
tonight by Admiral Palmer. The ington.'
fore they reach safety. Still another statement
follows:
According to Mr. Price the decision
division of Americans is with General
Explosion on Port Side.
Will affect nearly 1,000,000 men comGouraud, the French leader who com"Fuller particulars received re- prising all the shop workers of the
mands east of Iheims, where the enemy assault hit against a stone wall garding the sinking of the U. S. S. San railroads and has been awaited by
defense.
Diego show the explosion took place them virtually ever since the first, deNegroes Arc In Battle.
on the port side Just aft of the for- cision
by Mr. McAdoo fixing general
also
of
Two regiments
negro troops
ward port engine room bulkhead. The railroad workers' wages and theiub-senueen! known to be engaged. One is east feed tank
were
and
circulating pump
of Itheims. where the Americans held
protest of the shop men.
wreckthe right flank of the whole front of blown in, and the port engine
was
ahead
ed.
beFull
speed
.running,
attack when the German assault
gan, just as the Americans at Chateau and the starboard engine operated un- flank.
on
411
left
firm
the
held
was
water
it
stopped by
Thierry
rising in
The other Is wltlv the attacking forces the engine room.
on the Soissons-ChateaThierry line.
Machinist's Mate Hawthorne was
General March's explanation of the at the throttle in the port engine
Inforces
American
of
the
disposition
blown four feet under
dicates that at least 196,000 American room and was
BY
battle and the engine room desk. He got up,
fighting troops are in thenearer
probably the total force isdivision has a0 closed the throttle on the engine,
which had already stopped, and then
than J00.000. Each
fighting strength of 27,000 men and escaped up the engine room ladder.
each of- the two detached negro regi- - Lieutenant MUlen, on watch in the
full
.trar.lh nf 9 00 Thfauxll-lasstarboard engine room, closed the
y
strength of each division with
water-tigdoor to the engine room
units Is 45,000 men. .
and gave the necessary instructions to
Mawawaasa
General March's statement.
the fire room to protect the boilers.
General March said:
1ST
JOUDMAl (RCIAL I CAItO WIH
Ship list Heavily.
Since I last talked with vou the
London, July 20. British seaplanes
The ship listed to port heavily so
field of Interest has shifted from the
Italian and Balkan front to our own the water entered the gun porta on launched from naval vessels near the
dropped
sector in France. : Last Monday, the the gun decks. The vessel listed 8 coast of Germany, have sheds
bombs on Teuton airship
at
1 5th, the Germans
began an attack degrees quickly, then hung for seven Tondern, in Schleswig,
two
destroying
then
lf
listed,
the
minutes,
which covered a
gradually
front,
of which covered the very hilly speed increasing until 36 degrees was sheds and possibly a third building,
admiralty announced, toxround between Chateau Thierry and reached.. At this time the1 port quar the British
- .
A
was
deck
night
ter
under
feet
water.
three
of
the
half
the plain
Kheims,
other,
of the British aerial
Four
machines
turned
Then
the
turtle
between
Rhelms
ship
the Cnampagne
and
rapidly
squadron did not return, three landv
the forest of Argonne ;'
4 ' " and sank, v
in Danish territory. All the Brit
the Champ.-tndistrict the
"Captain Christy went from the ing
ish warships returned to their base
position which .wat
largely by, bridge down two ladders to the boat without
any casualties.
Irrench. troops, with ".ho assistance of deck, slid down a line to the armored
"In the first flight, which was made
t,
then dropped down four feet to
o:ie American division . and a
in the early morning, all the machines
pf United Sta'e colored troops. the bilge keel, and thence to the dock
objectives and. made
wart penetrated only, a short distance keel, which at that time was eight feet reached their
above water. From there he jumped direct hits on a large double shed
ut a few points. . The Champagne'
Is under-thcommand of Gen- into the water. The ship was about which was completely destroyed, the
rlslns a thousand feet.
eral Gouraud of theFtenCh army. five minutes In turning over after she conflagration
In the second flight, all the maGouraud Is one of .the most striking reached 85 degrees heel.
"No wake of a torpedo was seen. chines but one reached their objecpersonalities. In France among the
tives. Bombs were dropped on twq
army commanders. . Ho Is ;, ft man The first thing Captain Christy notlc- - sheds, one
having a large hole blown
about 54 years of age, as he seemed fed was. while standing on the wheel In it.
It was Impossible to observe
to me, erect aid soldierly, .He has house, eight feet above the forward
been in action all over the world and bridle, he felt and heard A dull ex- whether the destruction of the secshed was complete.
The attacks
has on his sleeve, the five) wound plosion. X'He; Immediately sounded ond
were made from a height from 700 to
stripes.' He has lost .one armband a submarine defense quarters as the 1,000 feet.
!"
man of lea determination and force general alarm. M
Perfect Order Maintained. . i
could A "never have survived. v. The
i
"Everything went anletlr and ac NAVAJO INDIANS ARE ,.' ,
French call him "tres soldat' 'every
inch a soldiers.'. He is a man of such cording to drill schedule. The captain
'determination and force that In any brang full speed ahead and sent offi .; CHARGED WITH MURDER
German drive against his troops his cers to investigate the damage. At
the time he thought the ship iwould
m wmm jdoniH Mciti
imi
not sink. Two motor sailers were orGallup, N. M., July 20. Two Nava(Continued on Page Two.)
In
are
Jail here today foldered rigged out, but not to be lower- jo Indians
lowing their arrest on charges of mured until further orders.
;
"At the eubmarine defense call tht dering Patrick Smith,
store
THE WEATHER
men went quietly to their stations and trading post keeper, in: his murnight. Following the
manned the guns. - They stood by the Wednesday
was
der,' kerosene
poured over the
port guns until they were awash, and building and Smith's body, after which
:,t"fa '. iX)KECASr..-.v- .
by the starboard guns until the list a fire was set which destroyed the
Denver, Colo., July 80. For- New of the ship pointed tthem up Into the Stqft and burned the body beyond rec- Mexico: , Sunday partly cloudy with air.
L- ,,''.
local showers; Monday generally fair.
'When It seemed' obvious that the
J
Arizona:i Sunday and Monday gen- vessel would
TREE
capsize the order was 80.YEAR-0L- D
and warmer
erally fair except showers
to
abandon
.
given
shir, except the
east portion Sunday.
STILL BEARS CHERRIES
port side gun crew, which were to re"
1
' " LOCAIi
main
at
as long as the
their
station
REPORT
4,
guns would bear. Boats were lower ;! CentraliaflVaah., July 20. Plantel
A Bummary of local weather con- ed, and two sail boats, one dinghy, when Gen. U 8. Grant was a lieutenditions for the twenty-fou- r.
Jiour end- one wherry and two punts ' were ant stationed at Fort Vancouver, a
on the farm .of f Grant
ing at ( p. m. yesterday folows:')Max-ima- launched.,, .The life rafts were launch cheery tree
,1s
still
i, ed and
the lumber pile on deck was Farmer, aton Ford's Prairie,,
temperature, 83 degreee;
the age of 84 years. j
p.t m 86: loosed and set adrift,. Fifty
mess bearing
range, Jl; at
e
sixty-fivbos
.'a
It
feet
spread of
nert" r ' wtnds; oe
of rain;
and hundred kapok ntressea AM Us trunk
measures 19 feet, 11
20.
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GENERA L OUTLOOK

of Honor

Roll

American Casualties

SHOPMEN WILL BE

'

Ur:

I!

MENACES ENEMY TROOPS

Hold

Still Unknown,

UNDER

Pressed by Allies, Visit of Associated Press Corin
Withdrawing; Forces
respondent
Company

ENCIRCLING

to Two Theories, Either One of Whicji
May Be Correct; Death Toll

Are.in the Battle; Two Regiments of Negroes Are Known
To Be Fighting Huns,
WT

AFTER INVASION;

BETWEEN SUB AND MINE

Least 196,000 Doughboys Survivors

At

Ha:a

GERMAN RETREAT

Teutons,

OPINIONS ARE DIVIDED

nitpn

M OF GERMANS

ILL

,v

by Carrier or Man, 0e Month ;
Single Oopiee, ao

uulubnltu;
NED

Chief , of Staff, in Review of Cause of San Dingo's Sinking
War Situation, in France,
Off Fire Island, New York,
Is
Initiative
Passed
to
Says
Continues to Baffle Navy De"
Allies and Yanks,
partment Officials- -

EDITION

ISNDALISM MARKS

nnmnniin

1L

I DETERM

Illy

ALLIES

1

TOLL OF LIFE IS

MARCH

GEN

AY

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 21, 1918

CITY

Utf MOWNM

PRC.fc. ICAMta

JO--

WIMJ

TttX ARMY.

JO.
The army
lint uvlny shows:
Killed in action, 16; died of woundn,
15; died of disease, 11; died of air
plane accident, 1; died of accident
and other cauww, 13; wounded severely, 67; wounded, degree undetermined, l: miaing,-6total. 120.
The list:
.f
Killed In Action.
Corporals Jesso D. Gillenplo, Central, 8. C; Jean Kendall. Elkvillo, N.
C; Bugler Frank I Hubbell, IndianPrivates Arthur E. Curran,
apolis;
Daniel Donahue,
Va.i
Richmond,
Elizabeth, N. J.; David Fannlek,
Watcrbury, Conn.; Henry L. Gallt-zecStockett, Mont.; George W.
Holn, Garreson, Kans.; James T. Jar-vis- v
MaBsena Springs,' N. Y.; Morris
Kersonsky,
Philadelphia;
Anthony
Moscarella, New York city; Domlnleo
Muluzza, New York city; James F.
Mungavtn. Waterbury, Conn.; Merritt
Havmoiid.. fcei.nliardH Hay, N. Y.:
Garrard
Hamilton,
StIUings,
p.;
George Vallance,'
Philadelphia.
'
VivA of Wouuds.
,
Corporals Walter J. Behrens, 1m.
Fayette, Ind.; Hurdette M, Slaven,
Stearns, Ky.; Privates Philip H. Benton, Minneapolis; Charles Bloce, Columbus, o.; John Haddox, Canaan.
Mo.; Arthur Hanson, Webb City, Mo.;
Scott Ii. Hood, Bastrop, La.r Arthur
u Mcunmpnell,, Aladisonville, Tenn.;
Joseph J. Morlarlty, Holyoke, Mass.;
Ray M. Prout, Newport. Ky.; Alva N.
Sidle, Grand Ruplds, O.; Reginald W.
Smith, Bethlehem,
Pa.; Floyd A.
Stephens,
Ridgewood, N. J.; Albert
Welnrlch, Brooklyn; James O. Williams, Oklahoma City.
Died of Disease,
Gammons,
Corporals . DouglaHS
Tampa, Fla.; Harold A.' Sampson,
Richmond, Mo.; Private George A.
Benson, Weehawken, N. J.; Lawrence
L. Bourgeois, Lyons Falls, N. .Y.; Arnold Doe, Jackson, S. C; Ramond M.
Oelgle, Waterbury, Conn.; Arthur D.
Hill, New York city; Howard W.
Parkers Prairie, Minn.;
Pearson, Oridley, Calif.: Vincent J. Stcnger, Short Creek, W. Va.;
Richard J. Wilson. Reading, Pa.
I Died of
Airplane Accident. .
Lieut. William B. Peterson, Omaha,
Neb.
Died- of Accident and Other Cuuncs.
Lieut. Winston P. Anderson, Birmingham, Ala.; Sergeant Willard D.
Mamhfleld, Wis.;
Purdy,
Corporal
John W. Cairns, Noblestown,
Pa.;
Cook William Guilfoyle, Cambria,
Joe
Privates
Alft. Shawano,
Wyo.;
Wis.; William Ballard, White Lake.
Cilento, New York
Wis.; Gaetano
city; Raffa Dessotto, Kenova, Pa.;
Arnt Dyrdal, Spring Grove, Minn.;
Sam Johnson, Kathwood, 8. C.J Frank
L. Mitchell, Livermore
Falls, Me.;
Hiram Rich, Burgess Store, Va.: Jes
sie Walton. Cuthbert. Ga.

WashlngtonJuly

casualty

;

k,

Mor-tenso- n,
Or-ton-

-

.

,;'

'

i
.
TIIR NAVY.
The marine corps casualty list to'
day shows:
Killed In artlon,.7; died of wounds,
1
;
wounded severe1; died of disease,
ly, 4B; wounded slightly, 2; missing,
22; in hands of the enemy, 2; total, '
':

80.

"

1

Private Willard J. Allen, Cripple
Creek, Colo., was wounded In action
': .,
severely. ;
:..

WILSON'S- UTTERANCES
ARE BRANDED AS FALSE
-

' or

MORNIN

JOUL trtcnk

Wl)

Burian, the
foreign
minister to the Austrian snd Hungar
ian premiers, the Taglicshe Runds- cheau says:
AuHtro-Hungarl-

.

"It

be well if.

London, June 30 (by the Associated'
Press correspondent recently In Rumania). Just a week before peace
negotiations were opened
between
Rumania and the central powers the
Associated Press correspondent at
Jassy received an invitation from the
queen of Rumania to accompany her
on a Journey to the Rumanian front.
Rumors of impending peace had
been current in Jassy for some time,
but the queen resolutely refused to
believe that any "agreement" wltlt
Germany was possible and confined
her work of encouraging and inaplr
Ing her beloved soldiers. One of her
principal objects on this Journey was;
to make sure that the officers and
men at tho front were still firm in
their resolve to fight to the last, In
defense of the cause which she cher
iahed so dearly.
Invader Leaves Mark.
It was only four days before thi
opening of peace negotiations when
'
sho left Jussy on tho royal train for
village Just behind the front. During
next
the
three days she travelled by
automobile about three hundred miles
back and forth over .the
front which the Rumanian army was
then occupying. She passed through
scores of little ivlllugea, all devastated
by artillery fire or aeriiil bombardment, many of them bearing the Indelible mark of the German Invader,
who had occupied-thebut had been '
driven out by the Rumanian troops. '
The picturesque little churches,
built generally of spotless white limestone, seemed to Jiave been particular
marks for the. vandalism of the Germans, who had not even spared the
village cemeteries, where scores of
new made graves spoke mutely of
the ravages of typhus and typhoid
and also of the heroic defence made
by the Rumanian army. Many 'of the'
vlllnges were absolutely uninhabited;
others were deserted by all except
a handful of persistent peasants.
Hoped to Return.
......1.1 i.
fliftAfllnnalU,
n hnillH mum
ue wen A
w.w..u,.n

tween FosHoy and Oeuilly.
German reserves, rushed up to the
western side of the golssonii-ChateThierry-lthelm- s
salient, have slowe,!
down the progress made by tho Krone),
and Americans, but have appurcntl
been unable to do more than cliwk !'
oiai
ami
o,wnl jouaNAl.
New York, July 20. The securities here and there ulong tho front, Tim
murket was firm to strong the greater advance made by the allies In Hi"
hours of the great counter-strok- n
part of the week, Investors as well as first
not
has
been maintained, but It is eviconsid
professional traders deriving
erable encouragement from the Fran- - dent that hardly anywhere has the allied thrust been stopped.
rioan successes.
Reports from tho front of battle in.
Trading was In moderate volume, dlcate
that the Freneh and American!
however, with an underrurrent of
have reached the
of the pluteau
begotten in large part of the to the southwest ofedge
Soissons, and only
stiffer money tendencies and related a scant mile and a half
from tho cen
deterrents. It Is still too soon to meas-ur- o ter of the
city. .Southward along tho
the Importunce of the' latest war line, the allies
have almost reached thi
news, but in well Informed quarters
road,
the military events were regurded as
of great strategic impor
an offset to immediate adverse domes- thoroughfare
while
tanee,
down
'further
thi
toward
tic developments.
Marne. they are steadily forging ahead.
'
Inwat'oiiinV
with"
Is
Wall street
In spite of determined resistance.
creased Interest the government's proSuccchh of Allied Drive
posed policy of wur taxation, but there
Tho report of u Gerniun retreat
is a. growing conviction that further across Ihe
Murno came 'as confirmapenalties will be equitably adjusted. tion of tho success of the allied drlvn
Hankers evidently entertain no fear
to the north. German forces south
of umlue pressure and the soundness far
of the stream must bo extricated
of the Investment demand for high
If the German army Is to esclass securities was shown by the quickly
cape from the encircling movement
ready sale of the Bethlehem Steel carried out
by the fTienoli und Amer$50,000,000 notes without recourse to icans.
French official reports state
federal aid.
that the Germans are being driven
General business conditions
are. buck south of tho Marne, but It i
more satisfactory than a few months
probable that the German retirement
ago, although fully 8S per cent of the Is a hurried retreat ordered
4iiuijr
by the
in
most lines of Industry, German
production
command. It appears! goods for departure northward. Ev- - a
high
especially the greater essentials, repre. likely that the Frtnch ure
merely erythtng which they could not carry I
sents war requirements.
pressure against wun mem they were burying in
maintaining
steady
International bonds were responsive the enemy and hurrying his retreat
conflontn that one day
to the war bulletins, especially Paris as much as
would come back to their homes. they
possible.
Famine
6s, hut that Issue failed to retaln more
stalked, everywhere; chll
From the Marne toward Uholms the
than a small part of Its 4
per cent French and Italians have advanced dren went barefoot through the snow
covered
streets;
everyone was guant
advance. Liberty bonds comprised the their lines. Three
days ago they were and emaciated. In the army, however,
greater part of the domestic bond di- being forced back by the Germans
and the food supply was still
good,
vision at nominal charges.
their present forward movement may and most of the soldiers , fairly
were well
Indlcatd that the foo is also retiring clad and well housed.
Meat wai
fro mthis field as rapidly as possible. served to the troops two or three
The fire of battle is spreading slowly times R week, and even In the front
llnevhe soldiers hud excellent dugs
aown tne line towardB Chateau Thier- outs
with straw
and woolen
ry. There have been reports that the blankets. The mattrsses
s
Germans In this region have been re- and comfortable even on were warm
- the coolest
moving their heavy guns preparatory days.
The soldiers everywhere greeted the ,
the allied drive to
) to retiring should
queen with the utmost enthusiasm
ward Soissons go on.
Military experts say that If the al and affection. There could - be no
lied wedge south of Soissons goes muck doubt that she was Idolised by the
and file of the whole army, and '
further It, will force a German retire- rank
her Intense
In their VIfare
ment at least as far as the Vesle river, was shown onInterest
mile of the three '
Yanks Penetrate Ten Miles. . ' days Journey. every
Every Rumanian off!-- "
Statements made by General March, cer carried a photograph
of the queen
American chief of staff, before the and many of these bore her personal
members of the senate military com signature. Thousands of the private
mt MOftNIN JOURNAL tMCIAl LAD WtMl
also carried her ploture. In'
Oyster Bay, N. Y. July 20. Maj. mlttee Indicate that there are upwards soldiers
the same pocket with their
sacred
Theodore. Roosevelt, Jr., has be"en of 270,000 Americans engaged in tho Ikons
and
crucifix.
fighting south of Soissons. There are
slightly wounded and taken to a
Red
Cross
in Paris, according to a cable six divisions of Americans thero the
The queen carried Helpful.
on her
with
message received by his father, Col. First, Second, Third and Fourth regu Journey a large quantity of her
ot
supplies
lam and the Twenty-sixtTheodore Roosevelt, from his daugh
various
(New Eng
kinds, given' to her by the
American
Red
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, land) and the Twenty-eight- h
Cross for distribution
(Penn
These included garments for
'.
v
.
Jr.
the
sylvania) national guurd.
,
The cablegram was sent from Paris,
General March told newspaper men densedand children in the villages, conmilk and food for the sick, and
where Mrs. Roosevelt Is In Red Cross that the maximum penetration along
cigarettes or small comforts for the
the line was ten miles, while the av- soldiers.
hospital. It read:
The queen Insisted on per.
"Ted wounded. Not seriously. Here erage depth of the advance was seven sonally
every article, and
presenting
In
me.
.'o
Not
This
with
cause miles..
further than any ad- sne had a word of cheer
any danger.'
and encour- r
vance shown In French official re- agement to go with each gift.
for anxiety." :
In
the villages Ihe queen showed
Major Roosevelt was cited for gal ports, and It is possible that General
gassed about March's statements are based on In- entire disregard for the dangers or Inlantry after having been
'
'
fection.
Houses where typhus victims,
formation not as yet made public In
three weeks ago.
Jay ill. she entered without heslta- Paris.
The news of Major Roosevelt s
desplto the protest, and expostubeen wounded followed, immedi
General March may have hinted at tloti,
lation? of the local
ately the report from Paris that Ger- - an English drive agulnst the Germans own physlolan, who prefect and of hep
man aviutors had dropped a note be durlngi his talk with the nowspaper Often she insisted onaccompanied her.
sitting down by
hind the allied' lines confirming fears men, He said that the British prefer the bedside of a stricken
peasant woof the death of Lieut. Quentln Roose. to 'wait until the present German of- man or child and mlniatArii,.
""
to
the patient.
veit in an aerial engagement Cant;. fensive Is demonstrated a failure and ally
u was wonderful
to see how she
Archlo Roosevelt Is recovering from .then turn upon the enemy.''
wounds. Kermet, a fourth son, who
The Italian troops In the Adamello eluded and overcame the careful arserved as a captain in the British region, to the north of Lake Gardu, rangements of the Jocal prefects for!
shepherding her throuah
disarmy in Mesopotamia, was recently on the Austro-Italia- n
front, have brok- tricts. It was natural that their
each pre--'
appointed a captain In i the United en out In a local action and taken two feet shoujd be anxious to nerauad
h
States army and now is reported on strong points in the mountain region. oueen that conditions in hlsj Jurlsdtc
his way to France, ' Ho was decorated This gain was made Just south of uun were Deuer man tne average, and
by the British with the military cross where the Italians, attacked late in with this end In view, he tad usually
arranged far ealls'at aix or seven ot ,
for gallantry.
,
May and broke the Austrian line.
the best hotes lti the village. But th '
'
'
queen would waive this program asida
BRITISH CASUALTIES
PRIZE COW GIVES 1Q
and, pointing to some miesrable hoW
'
el. would say. "It looks to me as If
'
GALLONS OF MlLK DAILY
LASTWEEK, 14,911 the people n that house needed
help-Lus go there."
.
,,
I
MOdNIMfl
JOUKNAl.
(PICIAL
CorrMtMMdefM'e.l
I
MmncUtrd PrtM
UAIII WII
Quern Heartens Men.
Owing to the armistice, no flehtlne?
London, Julv. 20. British casualties
London, June SO. Eske Hetty, a
Frlesian cow which is now giving ten reported in the week ending today to- activities of any kind were In evidence)
gallons of milk dally, was sold recent tal 18.981. compared with the aggre- But the troops were keen and willing
In the previsnd as they were reviewed by tha .
ly for $18,875 at Heybrldge, Essex. gate of 14,9 L reported
'
.'
:
Eske holds the British record of ,2,410 ous week.
queen they renewed their " oath ot al
,:
as
are
in
follows:'"
divided
aum
a
These
milk
The'
of
yean
gallons
leglance with" a teal and enthusiasm''
Killed or died of wounds: Officers, that left no doubt sa to their toMtty;,
for which she was sold, is the highest
Nowhere did the army show any ds
l: men, 1,411. ,
price ever paid for a Frlesian cow,
Wounded or missing: Officers, tfli sire for peace. The generals-Milk in London new is selling at 14
htri-- .
cents a quart,
men,, 15,188..
er stair omoerv in inair tauta
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SLIGHTLY HURT;

HIS WIFE CABLES
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h
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Amsterdam, July' 20. Commenting
on the note recently sent by Baron

of
would
Instead
agreeing broadly and cordially with
new
President Wilson's
terms of July 4, the untruth of the
American president's utterances were
held up to his face and tbat he were
Confounded out of his own mouth Instead of being looked up to as a lead
i:,:er of men.
"In this respect, Count von Hert- llng, the German Imperial chancellor
did better, when in his June speech
he; said there was no use trying to
meet the enemy further,, especially in
view of what we have, since heard
i ,.
from America. - a
"Nothing has changed . since.- - for
President Wilson's recent words were:
There must be a final decision, no
compromise and no half .decisions.'
Anr Ms ambassador has just told the
Russian people plainly that bis aim
is the dismemberment of
;

IS

BUS

(Vndansl War Lend by tho Axx-iate- l
I'll )
Out of the news filtering through
the clouds of battle hanging over the
ensanguined field, between the Marne
and Solssons, there have oomo two
significant reports duriiii; the past
day. The allies aro tliuntlerlug ut the
gates of Solutions and the Germans
are retreating across the Murne be-
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Bakes and roasts brown. The
ideal equipment that is a reliable and silent servant.
Cooks meals in your absence without burning or overcooking. They are made of practically indestructible
material to last for years.
Cook the) entire meal.

ALL STYLES, SIZES AND PRICES
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FOE'S DRIVE HAS SPENT
IN WESTERN ZONE
SAYS GENERAL MARCH
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the queen, expressed Iho utmost confidence in the ability of the army tti
SO on with the war, although more
than half a million Russian troops,
who hud been on the UumaMiuri front,
had a short time before abandoned
the trenches.
'The queen returned to Ja ay with a
feeling of confidence thai pence wuuld
be averted. She had received pledge!!
from every section of thu uriny ami
the personal promises of thj commanding generals that they voi1.
fight to the end. Unt the dnyafu the
reached Jansy she found that peace
negotiations were ulready lieginnlup
at Bucharest.
Even while the penes ncnuliatlons
were under way she did not do pa it
Ibut continued to fight r.tnblicin Sy
pgalnst their consummation.
In a talk with the Associated Press;
correspondent three days later,, just
the
before his departure from Jajt-ysaid:
queen
'
"I shall never beepme reconciled tii
a humiliating peace wilh Oerman
Never! The time Is a critical one for
Kumanla but I continue to hope. It
Is only a woman's hope, but I cannot
abandon It."

Yanks and French
Force Germans to

Fight in the Open
UT MOHNIXa JOUHNAL IPICIU I

t.. ID W.I

With the American Army on
e
the
front. July 20
(by the Associated Press). The
Krench
and American troops
have crowded the Germans back
Btlll further
along the line of
Boi880hsChateuu Thierry and information from beyond Chateau
Thierry indicates the beginning
of a movement by the Germans
that may develop into an effort
by the crown prince to extricate
bis army.
The character of the fighting
has been radically altered, and
the Germans have been forced
more Into the apen. The trenches
run in such a manner as to leave
none into which they can full
back, forclmr
them to depend
upon those they hastily construct.
There has been a marked decrease In German aerial activity
and the big guns are less active.
The greater part of the German
airplanes appear to be used In
patrolling their own lines.
Aisne-Marn-

i

1

BLANCETT SCORNS
SPIRITUAL HELP
1

AS DEATH NEARS
flPICIAL COttMIKNOfNCV

i

i"

.'',"

TO MOKNINO

JOURNAL!

Hanta Fe, July 20. Spiritual consolation has been thus far refused bv
Klbert W. Blancett. who is to hang at
JSanta Pe on August 15 for the murder of Clyde Armour. Blancett continues to manifest a stoical Indlffcr-- .
ence as to his fate.
Starr and Smith, alias Dashley,
however, who are to hang next month
at 'Las Cruces for the murder, of
Sheriff Stephens of Luna county,
asked for religious consolation. h(ic

i

i
..

f

LftAeec

i'

(Continued

from Pars One.)

men will be inspired by his presence
to die where they ttre.'
'

Hailed.
"Along the Marne between Chateau
Thierry and ItheiniH the Germans
made an advance of from four to five
miles on a
front. The terrain
at that point is very difficult, wooded
hills rising up to a height of from
400 to 500 feet perhaps. This' general
movement has been brought to a
standstill. The object of the entire
Olprman attack was not a creat stra
tcgic object like an advance on Paris
or an advance on the English ports
It pluinly had for its objective simply
the applying of the nut cracker pro
cess on the city of Rheims.
If it
were
for them to come In
there and squeeze Rheims they could
force a surrender in time. Rheims,
however, as has been shown, is very
well organized for.ilefense. Without
(icrmaii

Move.

pot-slid-

going Into details, it is organized for
house to house defense, and that has
been the reason why t)ie Germans
have not been able to get in.
I'Twh Delivers Hard Blow.
"As soon as the German advance
ilong the Marno line east of Chateau
Thierry had been brought to a stand
still, Foeh struck hard along the
western side of the salient. The front
over' which wo advanced twenty-tw- o
miles, and the maximum penetration
so far reported officially has been to
a depth of ten miles, and at the other
points Indicated there has been a
penetration of seven miles, so that wo
have gone forward seven miles on a
front. This is the official
statement of how far we have gone.
The last 'indication we had In the official reports was that fighting was
still in progress, and the official reports also indicate the capture of
guns and prisoners in very helpful
le

amounts.
"In this advance, and opposing the
Germans, there are seven American
divisions and one regiment of colored
troops.

i.

i
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Appoint the First Savings .Bank. & Trust Company as your Executor and
you are assured without doubt that your estate will have the best possible management. Call or write' us for any desired particulars.
,L'--

will be Increased
a revival of long abandoned workings. Tho Mollvwood colliery of Pardee Bros. & Co., abandoned
thirty
years ao because It was r.np;bspd to
lie worked out, will be reopened this
summer because of the ;;reat demand
for fuel. A shaft has been driven Into
the lower veins that were deemed to
Tunlie inncct ssilile in the eighties.
nels lire now being run to get out the
anthracite. A complete electric equipment will furnish power for several
hundred miners.
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View of American
Destroyer Out of Water
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will
Washington, July
celebrate their eighty-sevent- h
independence day tomorrow. Word came
to the legation hero today that the
Belgian civil 'population, forbidden
open manifestations of patriotism, will
celebrate in their hearU while tho
army wUl phserve ttm day by killing
as many hocheH tn possible; Brussels
wo fined 110.000,000 by the Germans
the lut time a nubile celebration waa
,
3 1
.L
,
,

LIEUT.

ROOSEVELT

DIRDIli
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WIRE!

Paris, July 20. Oerman nviators
dropped a note Into American avia
Hon camps, confirming the death" of
Lieut. Qnentin Roosevelt. '
Washington! July 20. Upon learn
lng today that German aviators had
confirmed the death of Lieut. Quenttn
Itoosevelt, President Wilson sent this
message to Colonel Koostvelt at Oys

ter

...

Hay:

"Am greatly distressed that the new
or your son s deuth Is" confirmed.
had hoped for. other- - news. He died
serving his country and died with fine
gallantry. I am deeTly grieved that
his services should have come to this
-- "
tragic end."

GERMAN LOSSES MUCH1
GREATER THAN FRENCH
tar

MORNIN9

journal

artciAVLKAava WIRffl

Paris, July 20. Henri Galli, mem
ber of the chamber of deputies, who
has just returned from tha, front,
writes the Matin a narrative of the
fighting east of Rheima. Owing to the
.

i).xn:i,s isi:mkvi:s mixe

Resigns.
Santa l'c...Tulv-,20- .i
MtsS'Rose Hen
derson, member of the Archaeological
society, nationally famous as a poet,
has resigned as nrofessor of English
at the State Normal school to accept a
position on the staff of Washington
university, st. Louis. '
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KKXT VICSSKIj TO DOOM

RAILROAD

15 KILLED IN

TBI CRASH AT

THAT

SUPPLIES ENEMY
fay

HonN.Na jou.MiL a.rciA

With the American

uD

WIKII

Armv on the
Front, July 20 (by t'he
Associated Press). The French and
Americans squeezed the sack in which
the Germans
annear tn h ramrht
somewhat tighter Saturday. At mid
day they had made an nver.uro
of more than a mile" alon the line
naieau Thierry-Solssonwhile another gain of a similar distance has
been mude' south of the Marne and
east of Chateau Thierry.
Aisne-JJarn-

e

s,

CHELSEA

MICH

lay mornino journal special leasco wirci
Jc.ckson, Mich..
July 20. Fifteen
persons were killed and thirty injured, many seriously, when a
limited passenger car and
a west bound freight car collided
head-o- n
one mile west of Chelsea at
8:30 o'clock tonight, according to information received from that city at
midnight tonight.
Six of the dead were Detroit
en route to Detroit from Camp
Custer.

STATEMENT CONDITION
YANKS SUCCESSFUL
OF IMPERIAL HUN BANK
IN
IN

Norfolk, Va., July 20. Secretary
Daniels suid here today that he believed a mine and not a torpedo was
responsible for the sinking of the
cruiser San Diego. He added that the
sinking of the vessel, aside from the
loss of life, Ih of no significance from
a military standpoint.
..
The presence of German submarines on this side of the Atlantic, said
Mr. Daniels, "is more or less of a
menace, of course. Hut they will not
avail in stopping our transports going overseas with soldiers and more
soldiers, as fast as we can send them.

l

MOIN.NO JOURNAL

RAID

or.C.AU lIAAID WIR1

ALSACE

Berlin, July 20 (via London).
The
(av mornino journal spicial leaspd v.. aai
statement of tho imperial bnnk of
With the American Army in Alsace,
Germany for the week ending July 13,' July 20 (by tho Associated Press).
shows the following changes:
A raid undertaken by the Americans
Total gold and
million increase last night southwest of Munster re837,000 marks.
sulted In a penetration of the German
Gold increased 1.22, 000.
lines for a distance of from 500 to
Treasury notes decreased 40,335,-oo- GOO meters and the capture of five
prisoners.
Notes of other banks Increased
The raid was preceded by effective
2,559,000.
artillery preparation which lasted
Hills discounted decreased 437,008,-00forty-fiv- e
Tho enemy sufminutes.
fered heavy casualties.
Notwithstanding the great precauAdvances increased 4,209,000.
tions we have taken to protect our
Investments, increased 7,544,000.
INVESTIGATE
transports .supply ships nnd men, I
Other securities .increased 50,726,-00still consider it marvelous that we
Ford Kconomy Unit"
The "One-To- n
have succeeded In getting more than
used by Henry's Delivery. It makes
NotPs In circulation decreased
a million troopg over the seas without
your Ford carry more and is the final
the lose of a life or a ship.
answer to the big question of economiDeposits decreased 409,2X2,000.
"
"It is true that we have lost about
cal fiauling.
Other liabilities increase 102,542,-00200 men during return voyages'1 cf
transports, and that is deeply regretTi'nl - old holdings 2,346,941,000. Results
ted, but we have stU been marvelous-l- y
from Journal Want Ads
marks.
time
a transport
fortunate. Every
fleet and its convoys leave our shore.
knowing that It must run the gauntmenace In the war
let of the
zone, I am fearful for its safety."
n.

0.

0.

'

-

,

BHTWKKN 30 ANI 40 MRN
'
VF4USHP1) IN DISASTER
New York,' July 20.- Between thir
ty and forty men lost their lives when
the United States Cruiser San Diego
was sunk ten' miles off Fire Island!
yesterday, according to a
CBtimate made here tonight.
Most of those who perished are her
lieved to have been members, of the
pni'iiiA . room crew who- were skilled
out right or who were so seriously in- - j
which wrecked
jurcd in the explosion were
tho cruiser that they
wieble to
Ba" themselves before' the, ship went
'
'
'
down.
It has been established also that
soverat of the crew struggling in the
water were struck by the.' smokestack
se
of the cruller when tnoy
men were Btunned and drowned be-- j
'
v
fore hclp'could reach them.
Others lost their lives when they
were caught under the lift raft which
was being launched just as tho warship turned on its Bide before going
down. The men handling the raft
lost control of It and 'It slid over the
Bide on top of men in the water.
The survivors from the Ban Diego
were kept all day on the army docks,!
at Honoken to te cnecaea up. Dy tne
officers of the ship. An official list
of survivors given out tonight con
tains 1,149 names. It will be impossible to determine exactly the loss of
life until this list la sent to Washing
ton and compared with the navy de
partment lists. It was believed, however, that the men on boardthe-'Sa1,200 than
Diego numbered nearer
semi-offici-

al

.

"

'

fell.--The-

L

maneuver directed fcv General Gou
raud, when he ordered h1g advanced
posts to fall back to the French main
position, the French lost hardly i4,000
men in killed and wounded, he said. ,
On the other hand, the Germans lost 1.1S0.
ten tunes that number, he .writes.
Miss Henderson

ALLIES NEARING

ht

"I can give no information as to the
This is the latest destroyer built by
number of prisoners, because the only
United States navy. The picture
reports we havo to refer to prisoners I the
was
taken before she was launched
which were captured by French corps
near
San Francisco. It shows how
in which American divisions were opone of these swift vessels looks out
"
erating and no disassociation was of water.
made In the reports; but, as far as 1
can judge, they followed quite closely
OXEARY JURY UNABLE ,
tno newspaper accounts.
TO REACH A VERDICT
as
the
salient
It stands,
taxing
one of the prime reasons for making
this advance is the position of the lap.riAi coanaa0oNONC TO HoaNiNw jouaHALI
railroads. Soissons is connected with
New York, July 20. A jury in the
Chateau Thiorry by railroad and it is federal court here today reported its
assumed that the Germans get part inability to agree on a verdict in the
of their supplies at Chateau Thierry trail of John J. O'lcary for alleged
from that railroad, and of course, that obstruction of Justice and was dis
has an important bearing on how long charged.
O'Leary was accused of aiding the
muse iroops can stay there. If the escape
of hia brother, Jeremiah A.
Germans have to withdraw they have O'leary, Sinn Fein leader, who was
practically one line through which ubout to be tried for publishing althey can get out, so Foch is hammer leged seditious magazine articles.
O'Leary will remain under $10,000
lng on this side, the western, which is
Mondnyv when counsel will
very much better than massing a .great bond until
numoer or troop8 on the nose of the confer on tho question of another
trial.
salient and hammering there.. which
wuuiu omy drive them back in the di
rection of the railroafls."
OUENTflM
In response to a queBtiop as to the
total number of American troopB en- gugeo, general March replied.
"If the whole divisions were there
the number of combatant troops
DEAD
wouia lie 27,000 in each division nnrt
In my talks to you you can
estimate
them at 27,000 per division, unless I
tell you otherwise.
service
of supply troops Including
and combatant
a
division comes to 45,000
iroops
men."

,

IWiVMsSf.

"Two dinghies, with six officers and
o
men pulled' to shore, und
arrived safely at 1:20 p. m. The
steamer Maiden came into siyht and
Picked up 370 officers aid men. The
steamer Hossom reached the scene
twenty minutes later and picked up
708 officers and men. The
steamship
S. P. Jones came
up and took aboard
seventy-eigmen.
These
three
steamers searched the entire vicinity
for survivors until 3 p. m, A fourth
steamer came up later, but so far as
known did not pick up any survivors.
The threo steamers took the survivors
to New York, where they were taken
on board a United
States ship, on
which every provision had been made
for their reception. They were given
food and clothlnc.
't"ross- - representative wr
nn
when the men arrived and distributed
1,00 blankets, comfort kits, sweaters.
so, pajamas .and watch cans. Armv
embarkation officers assisted in every
way in transferring the men from the
twenty-on-
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BELGIUM TO OBSERVE

Most everybody

were thrown overboard.
Abandon
ship was complete before the vessel
began to capsize.
Perfect order was pserved, the
men cheering. When on the rafts they
sang "The Star Spangled
banner"
and "My Country 'Tis of Thee," cheered for captain, the executive officer
and the ship, and cheered when the
United States ensign was hoisted on
'
the sail boat.
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MYSTERY SHROUDS WARSHIP'S LOSS; LIFE TOLL
'
IS NOT YET DETERMINED
(Continued
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'

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
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Forty-secon-

-
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i

Production of fuel

Luneville, and is operating ns a diviscomion, complete, under Its own
mander.
account of
"In the stenographic
what I told you ubout the organization of the three corps, I told you that
division was comtho Seventy-eightposed of drafted men from Delaware
and New York, omitting the state of
INew Jersey, which furnished a large
proportion of that contingent; Almost
half the men in that division came
from New Jersey."
General
In answer to questions.
March said:
"Our reports do not Indicate that
Soiosons has fallen. It is under artil
lery fire. Our troops iie come up to
the point white they are so close to
It hat the town must
heavily bombarded, but It Is evident the Germans
defense of that
have thrown intu-th- e
line a large number of reserves which
did not accompany them during the
original attack along the Marne, nnd
fighting is going on very heavily at
that point.
Division at the) Front.
"The American divisions which arc
on the front of the large offensive,
are the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
h
Twenty-sixtdinnd Twenty-eigvisions. The colored regiment belongs
to the Ninety-thir- d
division. The other division now in line Is the
In the Immediate path of the
e
German attack and our
are the seven divisions I have indicated. These divisions are not operating as a corps, but are used wherever it Is neceusary for us to use them.
"We have nothing to indicate how
costly our casualty lists are. No reports on casualties have cpme
we do not know yet what it will cost
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the soldier should make a will and name therein an Exectitor.

h

Over 1,200,00ft Men Abroad.
"The press has carried during the
past few days statements about the
number of troops we have continued
to send v.er. it was an estimate
by some person who arrived at his
conclusion by assuming that we were
sending troops over at the same rate
we did last month, and, like many
guesses, It was wrong. The statement
published in the papers was that we
had sent over about 90.000 men last
week, and that the number was, now
a little short of 1,200.000, the fact of
the matter Is that we have passed the
200,000 on the second million.
We
have over 1,200,000 embarked.
If
will
these
wait
for
yon
things I will
tell you the facts; they are always
better than when you iruess.
"One question asked me has been: CLASS ONE MEN ARE
"Will you be good
enough, to tell us
GIVEN GOOD ADVICE
where the Illinois national guard,
which trained at Fort Logan H. Hoots,
tar MoaxiNa journal
liamo wiail
Is situated In France?'
The division
Washington. .lulu.picil
!n
Prnvnu Mar
is commanded
by Gen. George Bell, shal General Crowder todav issued an
Jr., and is ih the Rnglish training appeui 10 an men of class one, calling
sector. A unit from that division took upon them to begin now their
preppart in the fighting which was re- aration as soldiers nnd nnt tn xunlf .in.
ported ast week where the Austral- 111 tncy actually have been called Into
ians made on advance tffsjcnipanled camp.
Regard yourselves as a selected
by American troops, so that tfte trainiiuicrniiv or HietiVB nstrlfits"
ivg
ing has progressed to a point where utTiiuiui
trowuer. "Encourage those
they can actually! ' take part In the who are weak.
file indifferent,
Inspire
fighting.
inform the iiinornnt. Snnivi. nnt tho
'
i
Ni'venty.HT-veiitlDivision at T.mievlllc, shirkers.
.
"Have you ever thoucht that nnr
"Another question Is: 'Where Is the
Reventy-sevent- h
divislori, nnd nje enemy is attacking us, not only In EuThe rope but at home? Have you' realized
they operating as a division?'
Seventy-sevent- h
is in the lino near that his especial trickery consists In
seeking to muke men disloyal herv4n
our own country? Havo you tried to
discover and suppress the enemy's
Work here In the ueacefnl retrlnna n(
our homes?
H will take' some time to' make
good soldiers out of you. The sooner
you start, the sooner you will arrive."

i

1

wiv

,Ilaeiton, Pa., July 20. Increased
production of anthracite coal Is indicated in the Lehigh region by the discovery of new veins and by Important
intended to increase
Improvements
the output.
Beds of virgin anthracite have been
found under the Tomhickon reservoir,
west of Hazr Iton. nnd preparations
are being made to clear the valley of
water and strip the veins. ' .The coal
can euylly be prepared for the market, mining engineers say.
In the Cranberry district a
vein of coal has been uncovered anil
this also will be stripped and the coal

h
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MEW COAL FIELDS

99 in 100 Miller Tires Outrun
Standard Guarantees
tires made side by side in the same factory diffef
enormously. If you get a "lucky tire" it
10,000 miles. The next
may rvfji between 5,000 and
'
may fail under 1,000.
";
- Not ao
of thousands of records ' furwith Miller. tly rid-
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Diarrhoea Qutck
Cured.
"I have been in 'the practice of
medicine for forfy yeare," writes Dr.
D. A. Post Barnwell. S. C. "I came
to Ihie place last March, having pur
chased
plantattoav ten milea from
here, am preparing to move onto it
Land shall practice there.-find diax- rhpea prevalent, in fact ttecame af1

fected myself, aw a notice of Chamberlain' Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy.
-- nod.".
to.uK.bi ft awUI bottle ana u

.

ding tires of "human variables"
99 in 100 wear practically uniform under like conditions.
Today less than one per cent
ever call for adjustmer.t' Tens

nish conclusive proof.
Get a set today. Try thera
on opposite wheels. v After that
test of uniformity you'll never
- again trust to luck.
,

.

FOR SALE BY'

Butler Auto Company.
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President JohnBon later sent a call
troops continue to
to .American league club owners for progress and have driven back the
a meeting at Cleveland Monday noon, enemy, who is resisting them
to determine what action should be
taken in" connection with Secretary
"We have reached Ploisy, and Parcy
Baker's order classing baseball as a Tigny and have
St.
Franco-America-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

stub-bornl- y.

:!

y

Will

PES

IT,

passed beyond
and Rosct-S- t.
Albin.
"Futhcr south we hold the general
lino cf the Prion plateau, northeast of
Courchamps.
;
"The number nf prisoners we have
taken since July IS exceeds 20,000.
Over 400 guns have been captured.
"Our aviators, redoubling their activities in the day and night of the
19th,. multiplied their raids and engaged in the swerest battle against
bombenemy forces. Franco-Britising squadrons, taking the Marne
crossings as their principal objectives
have ceaselessly hampered, and at
certain points completely stopped the
enemy supply service thus playing an
important role in tho conflict which
was about to provoke tho retreat of
the German troops.
"Attacks with machine guns and
bombs concentration of troops whicn
the enemy was preparing for cotinur
attacks, and his enemy columns of
fnvnys, our aviators Inflicted heavy
losses.
"Between the Marne and Rhelms
violent combats continue. Franco-Britis- h
troops attacking vigorously,
Notwithstandlarge
ing the enemy's desperate resistance,
we gained ground in Courton wood,
the Ardre valley ami In the direction
of St. Euphraise.
"On the Marne and also at
Remy-Blanz-

St. Louis, Mo., July 20. Neither
President Branch Rickey of the .St.
JOHNSON fiIE PORTS Louis Nationals, nor Business Manager Quinn of the St. Louis Americans
wus propared today to speak finally
of the course to be adopted by them
under the work or fight order. Rickey
Unless Unexpected
Develop- believed the closing ro( jtho parks
would be
until Wards could
ments Occur Park Gates Will make finaldelayed
classifications.

Close After Today's Games;
One Is Opposed to Rule,

Poston, Mass.. July JgO. "My answer Is that I will not give my con-

sent and it requires unanimous consent to close tho season," declared
President II. II. Frnzee of the Boston
i
Momma journal mciau loko win)
20.
American
American league team, today, when
July
Chlca.cago,
close
their
was called to Ban Johnleague baseball parks will
gates for he' duration of the war son's' request to abide by Secretary
unexBaker's order at once.
after tomorrow's games unless
'

pected developments occur. It was announced tonight by Byron Bancroft
Johnson, president of the organization, tonight.
No appeal from Secretary of War
Baker's interpretation of the "work
or fight" ruling as applied to ball
players will be made and no effort '.s
planned to finish the season with
teams recruited from veterans nbove
the draft age and amateurs below th
draft age. Such an attempt, baseball
Officials say, not only would be an imposition on the fans but would also
be more or less of a subterfuge in
the view of the administration's edict.
American league club owners will
meet in Cleveland Monday at the call
of President Johnson, to wind up the
season's business and discuss the
many financial tangles which will re
sult from the sudden interruption of
the nation's national pastime. National leugue club owners, a few of whom
arc reported as favoring efforts to
weather the storm, Will meet in New
York Wednesday.
(Regrets were openly expressed at
what was taken as an Implied imputa
tion of sluckorisnfln the issuanco of
bucIi ap order, without any prev'ous
intimation of the government's wishes. It was pointed out that twice last
season the American league offered to
close its parks, if such action would
help in winning the war, but that the.
Idea was discouraged.
Cleveland, O.. July 20. President
James C.'Dunn of the Cleveland
American league club today sent the
following message to Cleveland from
Chicago:
"We will play a double-headwith
Philadelphia tomorrow and will then
close the ball park for balance of season. It is our desire to comply
promptly with Secretary Baker's ruling on baseball."
!
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aomw journal wicui. liamo wimi
July 20. The Germans
under heavy firessure have been forced to withdraw from
Itossignol wood.
eiween ueoutern and Bucquoy, and
this strategically important position is
In the hands of tho British.
The announcement made
in
the official statement fromtonight
the war
imi

London,

office.
The text of
says:

tho

communication

"During the day our minor operations in the Hcbuternc sector have
been continuefl with success. Under
the pressure of our troops the enemy
has been compelled
to withdraw
from Rossignol wood, between
and Bucquoy, and this important local feature is now in our
possession. The enemy was followed
up closely by our troops and suffered
a number of casualties.
"Our total capture in yesterday's
operations at Metorene amount to 453
prisoners, ten trench mortars and
fifty machine gup.'.'
..;
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MEN ARE IN ACTION
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The House Beautiful
and Economical

'

Can'be accortiplished without a large outlay of ready cash.
Irrthis store you will find a satisfactory assortment of good,
t substantial furniture, with which
any home may be made beautiful, and at the same time hold the outlayto a figure which is
v
t
sound economy.
.'Whether it is a single piece of furniture, a room, or a whole
house, we can equip you, ana we will make the sale with a positive guarantee of satisfaction. ,
"

,

-

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD T
We buy, sell and exchange house furnishing of every kind.
INVESTIGATE OUR
'
PACKING SERVICE
We make a specialty of packing household goods for shipping,
:
and guarantee the service.
a
,
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tihvi i:hs
understanding run to Jack and greet
"H" Tlwatcr Juliurntoday.
In him with: "Hello, Uncle!"
Kltingc
ino widows Slight" n irnmount
"We Should Worry!" shows them
also one reel, "Weekly as a matrimonial committee of two
feature,
Events.''
which brushes aside such incidents as
A two-paCrystal Thcnif-bank burglars, kidnappers and forwestern dramii. "The Midnight Flyer," tune, hunters
in arranging a marriage
with two one-re"ilula for their aunt.
comedies,
Huln Hnghie.'V and "What'll We Do
rt

With Uncle."
I'VH,. Tlienter nuth Clifford
in
lllue-blr- d
''Midnight MadnesH," a five-n-feature, also n l,yon:i & Moran
comedy, "Almost Welcome."
Ilistinio Theater Jane and,
o
Iice'ln un uproarious t'omcdy
entitled "We Should Worry,'" also a
two-recomedy, "Billy's
Katli-crln-

AT THK "II".
Dick Tavish, as played by Julian
Eltinge ,tho man who pays more
dressmaker's bills, for himself thin
any other In the world, and who
wears some stunning new gowns In
his latest Paramount picture, ls an
enterprising young New Yorker. He
decides that 'there Is money In cows'
and establishes himself on a western

at tiii: i.yuic
How

can n Innocent and lovely
girl become so linked 'In a inui liv ring
of
that even tho man who loves
her fears that sho is stained by Its
shadow? Kenneth Harlan, lu "Midnight MadnesK," a thrilling liluebird
Photndrnnut, as "Prentico Tiller," has
misgivings when Kuth Clifford, lis.
"Uerlrudo Temple," appears to bo the
queen of a gang of desperato gem
theivea.
The priceless collection of Jewels cf
the Academy of Flno Arts is s'.olen.
Prentico Tiller is told to recover them
The girl he loves seems to bo In league
with the criminals.
Hunted as a criminal, shot throttgn
the hand and disheartened lit the
Irony of fate, ho surmounts seemingly hopeless obstacles and wins ut in
an unusually gripping climax to the
strong drana.
If you want to see tho Intimate
workings of a big city police department, if you care to visit the hidden
catacombs of an old mission, if you
desire constant,' logical action In a
clean, stirring photodrarna, so" "Midnight Madness" at tho Lyric thc.iwr
today.

STOCKMEN ARE MOVING
CATTLE AND SHEEP TO
RANGES IN MOUNTAINS
TO MDNNINS

IbPCCIAL CORfttbPONOCNCt

.,,

-
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.Santa Fe, July 20, The scaling of
the timber on tho Zunl
mountain
tract of state lands in McKinley and
Valencia counties, to be sold at Los
Lunas on August C hy the state land
commission, hus been completed by
S. ft. Sutherland.
The tract covers 70,000 acres and
has 4.10,000.0(111 feet of timber. Tho
tract will irobablv be boutla In by
the American Lumber company at
Albuquerque and a large revenue
the stato institutions will be derived.

fr

To Colorado and Utah Points
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. is offering reduced fares for the
round trip to various points in Colorado, For yqur information we quote a few of these fares:
Albuquerque to Pueblo and return. . . . ,
.$25.74
Albuquerque to Colorado SprWgs and return
$27.90
,
Albuquerque to Denver and return
$31.44
Albuquerque to Glenwood Springs and return. . .$41.34
$48.54
Albuquerque to Grand Junction and return
Albuquerque to Sale Lake City and return.
.$58.74
Tickets on sale daily until September 30th, with the
t
final limit on all tickets, October 31st.
For official information about National Parks and
Monuments, address Bureau of Service, United States
llailroad Administration, 226 W. Jackson Street, Chicago,

111.

For further information phone or write
N. F. JOHNSON,
PHONE 204
Asst. Agent
Santa Fe Depot

SUBSCRIBE' NOW!
TO

THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

JOUttNAL)

Santa Fo, July 30. Hecausc of the
continued dry weather in the district
between Capitan. and Koswell, the
slock men are moving their eattlo and
sheep to the ranges in the Pecos and
Jcmez mountains. In order to facilitate the movement of stock, tho New
Mexico
Central railroad yesterday
AT tin: IWKTIMK.
Jane and Katheruio are living wilh handled eight cars of doublo decks
regular
their aunt. Miss Ashton, young, beau- loaded with snoop on their
artiful and wealthy, who has many fiii-- . train leaving Torrance 6at 10 a. m.,
riving at Santa Fe at p. m., making
tors. The children decide the worthiest is Jark Fenton. Their' aunt also tho 116 miles In eight hours, handling
all of tho
mail, express
prefers 'him until Pcrcival Gilpatrlck business and passenger,
local work at the same
arrives., 'Illpatrick is suave and time.
smooth and dazzleg her, but Jane and
This stock was loaded at Capitan,
Katherine are suspicious of him. He Lincoln
county, the orginal shipping
is really a crook come to rob the bank
on a small branch of the El Paso
C.llpatiick has brough with Mm two point
and (southwestern, the night before.
(pals who Investigate the situation and put through to destination
in
whilo their leader ingratiates himself twenty-fou- r
hours without feeding.
with tho local aristocracy. Ho wishes Twenty-fou- r
moro cars are "coming
to prorio.se to Miss Ashton a dozen over the road tomorrow in the same
chilon
each
the
cccanion
but
times,
manner, saving the shipper the feeddren foil him. Meantime, the iwo ing expenses and assuring that the
Patof
till
for
weary
waiting
burglars,
stock comes through In good condi:''
rick- to order action uml kidnap Jane tion.
' ;'
.,
two
little
The
iinpa
and Katherine.
The new owners of the roftd 'have
make things ho hot for their captors rebuilt It to n largo extent and added
that their liberty is offered to them, to its equipment so that this service
but the children stay to torment the can be rendered efficiently. '
'
crooks.
Percival stages a "rescue." This
Indictment Is Quashed.
New York, July 20. The quashing
puts him in the light of a vhero, and
Fenton is thrust Into'the background of an Indictment charging William R
Thorn, president of Thrfm & Bayleyt
by Miss Athlon. The aunt holds a
and G'.lpatrick
fixes tho 'New York hat dealers, with rarrlclpB
clock so that ho assist in looting tho lion In army hat frauds was ordered
by Federal Judge Hand on the
bank lut returns to. the social
ground the evidence against him was
tion to establish an alibi,
'
.;,- Tho scoundrel loses through thrf insufficient.1 '
. ..;i--cleverness of Jano and' Katherino.
Kour Stomach anol belching-"WheThey have been watchinif ("iilpatrlck,
I
taking Chamberand know enough of his movements on lain's Tahletsbegan
three years aeo I,ug
the night of the robbery to set Fenton troubled most of the time With belchon the trail that leads to Perclvalte ing and sour stomach., I also had
headache
and ' constipation. .Tots
being unmasked.
Jack turna to Mlsa Ashton, who remedy .was' Just what my J system
my digestion
smiles at hlmr calls Jana ahd Kathar- needed. It strengthened
and restored me to my former Rood
ine to her ldo. and whisper some- health,"
A. D. Smith,
Mrs.
writes
thing In their ews, Thoy smile their Jordan, N. Y,
.
.

ALBUQUERQUE COMPANY
TO BUYTjMBER TRACT

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
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Thierry

perate attempt which the Germans
are making to hold Is succssful thousands of tho crown prince's men may
bo cut off and forced to retreat. The
fighting is comparatively light eas(
of Chateau Thierry, except at the river, where tho most stubborn resistance of the Germans was unable to
check the allies, who, at one point
moved forward half a mile.

Fy special trrnngenient The Jourai.1 guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
Francs and on the way to France,
v
The packaves 50c worth of tobacco) are put up 1st attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address no that you will let word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you aubeorlbe. ti cent

pieces.

.

.'."f..:'.;
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TOBACCO

IS MIGHTY

SCARCE

Near the Trenches.

'
.

FROM IIIVIX COBB'S "PATHS OF QLORI"
"
"As I recall now, we had corns through the gats of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant front across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which ws already knew lull well.
""'" 'You get' It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It five
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobacco la so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laoa.
"AH the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
u

" etand that"

Np Matter How Small

.

,

Soissons-Ciiatea- u

road ha brought the allies within artillery distance of the Junction of tn
railroad serving tho Germans as a lino
of communication. Tho Junction already is under flro and unless tho des-

How ho is obliged to disguise himself as a woman In order to entrap
the crook who is trying to steal his
farm, and how he filially wins out
against all sorts of odds, makes a
thrilling and entirely humorous picture which is well worth tho seeing'.
"The Widow's Might' was written
especially for Mr. Kltingo by Marlon
Fairfax and was directed by Williini
C. do Mllle, famed as director of both
stago and screen versions of "The
Warrens of Virginia; director of 'Carmen'
starring. Geraldine Farrar;
many pictures starring Plancho Sweet
and others.
The cast was chosen to support
In "The Widow's Might"
la especiiily fine, including many of
the. players w have appeared in bin
former pictures, such as pretty Florence. Vidor, Jlaym Kelso and James
Nelll.

'
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Camp Kearney. San Diego, Calif.,
July 20. Men from this camp, whom
It was announced several days ago,
had arrived in France, have been In
action, officers said here today. Their
statement, they said, was based upon
notifications to relatives that somct of
tltfl men had been wounded.
No casualty list so far has indicated men
from Camp Kearney have been In action.
Pending publication of casualty
lists containing the names of the
Cnnin Kearney men. reported wounded, details were withheld.
Officers pointed out, however, 'that
the men sent to France had been
highly trained, some of them having
beep In virtually continuous Service
for two years.
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offensive. Tho Germans, violently attacked on their right flank and south
of the Murne, have been compelled
to retreat and recrosg tho river.
"We hold the whole south bank of
tho Marne.
"Between the Alsne and the Marne

S

6,

'

German airplanes were
"Twenty-sibrought down or disabled and four
captive balloons were set afire. Everywhere the German aviation service
was ahlo to appreciate, the dash and
superiority of the allied airmen."

1AH0

9 BOYS SELL FLOWERS
FOR RED CROSS FUNDS

ALLIES SQUEEZE

Nine patriotic boys yesterday obtained $5 for the Red Cross through
tho shIo of flowers. Each of the lads
carried n basket in which he
his floral wares and often
was It necessary to ll
the baskets.
The boys were:
Wilson Kelm.
GAIN OVER
Arnold Rosen wald, Leo Lewinson,
Junior Weinman, Fritzie Allen, William O'Reilly, Joseph Keim, Lee Vann
and Richard Vann.
lT HOnNtN JOURNAL PeiAI.
WIRtl
The flowers were donated by Rio
With (ho American Army lin the Grande
Industrial ' school, Jacob
e
Front, July 20 (by tin) Stiiecltlo, Mrs. r. K. B. Sellers. Charles
Associated
The' advauco Roehl, Byron Ives and James Eakln.
Press).

results.

y

rton

j

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

and Bazoclvs and over the whole
rear of the battle field twenty tons of
projectiles were dropped during the
tons at night on
day and twenty-eigof troops and
enemy assemblages
communications.
"A violent conflagration broke out
at Vouzleres, and several fires were
and
started at
the station at Fismes. South of this
regitn explosions were observed at
the station at Ijann. Simultaneously
our aeroplanes indicated un advance
of our troops and tanks between the
Aisne and the Marne and reported
the arrival of enemy reserves, and by
machine gunning the latter directly
participated in the battle.
"Numerous combats were engaged
in by our crews in combination with
the British airmen and achieved good

FORMER CAMP KEARNEY

Bans, July 20. "The Germans,Wl.)
attacked on their right flank
find south of tho Maine,"
says the war
office announcement
tonight, "have
been compelled to retreat
and recrosa
the river. The French hold the entire southern bank of the 'Marne.
More than 20,000 prisoners and more
than 400 guns have been captured.
The statement reads:
"We have not had long to wait for
the result of our victorious counter

VDIBRA

TIRANA?; f-

Ticket:! at Theater

Fis-inc- s,

BRITISH.

Where Italians Have Won Victory in Albania
-

IMuh War Tax

Oulchy-Le-Chatea- u,

,

Chicago, July 2U. A message to
all club owners
In
tho American
league, asking them if they were willing to "abide by Secretary Raker's
order at once, was sent today by
President Ban Johnson. The action of
the Cleveland club ln'closing tomorrow is the first result of the message.
Baseball men declared that if club
owners deride to continue operation
they would have only a small number
of their present players.
Less than
fifty-nin- e
of the players are outside
the draft age.
Walter Craighead, secretary of the
Chicago Nationals, said he could not
"say definitely that tomorrow will be
our last game, but it looks to mo that
there will be no baseball next week."

York,

meeting of National league baseball
club owners was called today by President Tencr to be held in this city to
discuss the ruling of Secretary Baker
holding baseball in the
industry class for Wednesday.

y

the Amount

Send It In.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In groat quahtltlesl Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Boon and make it generous 1
Bring it, or mail it. to The Journal Office.

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.
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FOUR
BROOKLYN WINS

THE DEAN
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F ROM CHICAGO
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Wallace Serves Hix25lh Year in Baseball

Tl ME

HmuiK-Hiim-

IHO

LS&Si

Hendryx Weakens in Last
Three Innjn gs and Brooklyn
Bunches Hits for an Easy
Victory; Score 6 to 4,

s.
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1b

4
4
4
4
3

Wheat, If
Mver. of
,.

OMara,
Ioolan.

Kb

3b
M. Wheat, c
M.miuard, p

J

2

0

1

1
1

t
2

0

0
0
0

3.10
1

vNlxon .
Cheney, p

1

0

1

1

0

1

0
0

5
0

(1

1

1

1

1

(i

8

1

0
0
0

3

0
0
0
0

0
0

m
u
.v

.v

r

'.

r

m.

m m 1

mm

1

iBarber

1

..0

zaMcCabe

Totals

0

0

1

1

0
0

0
0

27.16 2
Hatted for Zeider In ninth.
x
zt Han for Hendrix In ninth.
Score by innings:
B
00O 001 122
Brooklyn
000 301 0004
Chicago
Dau-tere
t,
hits
Summary:
O'Mara. Three-ban- e
hit O'Far-rel- l.
Home runs Merkle,
Myers'
Stolen base Merkle, Olson, Daubert.
Double plays
Sacrifice
eider to Hollocher to Merkle. Base
on balls Marquard
3. Hendrix
4,
MarInnings pitched
Cheney 1.
2.
out
Mar7,
Struck
Cheney
quard
quard 2, Cheney 3.
32

letrolt
Boston

Two-bas-

bs

5

1

4

3

1

Doyle, 2b.
Zimmerman,
Thorpe, If

4

1

1

2

fi

0

5

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
2

1

1

1

1

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Fletcher,

3b

.

.

2

AVilholt, If

2

Holke. lb
McCarty, c
Perrltt. p
xSU'klnp
Smith, p
Steele, p

f.

2

111

4

1

1

4

2

0

1

1

0
0

1

0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0
2
0
0
0

(I

0

37 6 8 30 13
Totals
x Batted tor Perritt In eighth.
St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO.A. K.
2

Jleathcote, cf
Fisher. 2b
CruiBe, rf

.

.

2

0

0

2

2

7

1

0
0

0
0

5

1

1

..4

1

1

0
0

,00
1

4

5
4

zMattick
Hornsby, ss

Paulette,

1

1

0
0
0
0

. .

lb-3- b

McHenry. If
Betzel, 3b
Grimm,
Gonzales, c
May, p

3
1

lb. .....2

Doak,- - p

I

0
2
0
0

zzPaclard,

1

0

3
2

0
0

1

0
0
5

13

1

1

0
7

0
0
0

1

4

2

0
0
n

0
0
0

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n

1

0

j

it
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PAl , Pl'KM.W.
fan who had sort of
dropped his baseball for several years,
was glancing over a box miro the
other day and tan across the name
Wallace with the St. Iyouis Cardinals.
"Funny," he said, "there us d to be
a Wallace with the Curds biu'k in the
a
nineties
Wallace and
Bobby
mighty sweet infiehler."
It was the same Wulla'e, the denn
of baseball players. 4 years old. 2;
years in major league baseball, a survival of the days of Pat Tebeau, of
Ed Delehanty, of Cy Young and the
rest of them.
Old Boh breaks into th game now
and then. His legs aren't what they
were once' and he has lost a part of
e
his
batting eye, but he's
mighty valuable asset to the Cards
Just the same,
An

old-tim-

e

1

old-tim-

STANDING

OF THE TEAMS

XATIOX.M,
Chicago
New York

:,6
47

42
40
39
40
36
36

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Boston
St. lxuis

I.i:.;lE,
W.
I,.

.

ami;hic.n
,

Boston
Cleveland
New York
Washington
Chicago
St. Louis

'

.loin tlin

"Two-Rtt-

"

111

'

BROWNS

4 8

The Barelas Browns and the'Iligh-lan- d
Suggers are ready for their fray
at Hopewell field today. The game
Music by
will begin at 2:30 o'clock.
the Liberty band is.'xpectcd to stimu.476 late enthusiasm at the ball game. An
.435 admission of 25 cents will be charged.
.Manager D. Chaves of the Highland
.434
ar.424 Sluggers announced last night that
rangements have been made for a
third contest with the Estancia nine.
The Eslancia players won from the
on their own grounds
Pet. Alhuqueniueaiis
in Ihe season and were defeated
.596 early on
here
July 4. The third game will
.538 be
played at Estancia Thursday and
.529 will decide the championship. Sev.523 eral Albuquerque rooters are planning
.476 to accompany the, team.
Rooters and(
.471 players will leave for Estancia Thurs.4 29 day morning In automobiles.

49

.402

.553
.510
.517

43

43
52
47
49

53

36

49
45
43

40

4

4

2
1

44
45

.

5

1

4

0

TODAY
i:.

11
4
1

1

1.1

.,

............
e

E.

Red ('mm Cluh.

City for the doubles cup tomorrow,
the latter having defeated C. T. Speice
and C. R. Steele of Kingfisher, Okla.,
today, 6'2,
Speice and J. G. I'hrlaub of Rocky
Ford, Colo., are the only out of town
players to remain In the singles cham1, by S. Jones 1.
pionships. Uhrlaub will Play Frank
Howard of Kansas City and Speice
PhilaTc1l.i.i KM , Clcvclaiul
will meet Heath Moore of Kansas City
tomorrow morning
Philadelphia, July 20. Philadel- In the
phia defeated Cleveland in the first and championship play will be helci
double-headewhile In the afternoon.
game of today's
the second contest was awarded to the
visitors by the score of a to 0 when ALL-STADEFEAT NEW
the crowd surged on the field and
BADGER TEAM IN GAME
stopd on the foul lines In the second
half of the ninth inning. There were
no police on the grounds. Cleveland
picked
An '
aggregation,
was leading, i to 1, when Umpire Nal- from the various players of the
nn took action. .Score, first game:
1
school league teams, yesterday defeatCleveland.
Aft. It. H. PO. A. E. ed a new organization In the, leagues,
Chapman, ss .
the Hadgers. True to their name, the
Johnston, lb . . . r. 4
Badgers put up u great fight, but
cf
Speaker,
;4It
their more experienced opponent
Roth, rf
held the long end of the score.
Woods, If
Tomorrow afternoon the Jack Rab2
Turner, 2 b
4
bits will play the Prairie Dogs.
Evans, 3b
Thomas, c . ... i . . 4
Baghy, p
, t
Granoy, x
. 'a
Groom, p . . . .
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
xx
Farmer,
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou4 10 24 15
Totals
0
bles, Kidney Ailments, inflammatX
Batted for Baghy in seventh,
ions, Arterial Hardening, Locoxx Batted for Groom In ninth.
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
I'ldladcJpliia.
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
AH. R. H. PO. A. E,
Round
Hotel. Pooklet.
Modern
4
2
2
0
Janiieson, rf
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
1
15
2
Kopp, If
$11.70.
Walker, cf . . . I . . . 2
4
0 12!
Burns, lb
T. C. McDERMOTT
1
1
,:.'4
Gardner, 3b
FAYWOOD, N. M.
3
McAvoy, c
5
Dykes, 2b
Dugan, ss
Walton, p .
Perry, p . .
.
,

8core:'

Loa Angeles

v,."

'

5--

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

......

......

iff',

Jf

Tennis Player to Army.
San Francisco. Calif., July 20. Roland Roberts, Pacific coast champion
tennis player, enlisted today in the
aviation section of the signal corps of
the United States army as a mechanic.
In Water Gins,
guart, 40c. Half gallon, 75 e. Galton,,f 1.4. Can be sent

1

9 ' 0
Vernon .
j.,
and
Pertlca,
Batteries;
tpan;
Chech, Fromme and Devormer, ,

3.

Keep your okrh good as frerfi ones

s

n.,11. E.
Curley Griffith, America's motit
hurricane deck of a bad horse.

dare-dev- il

cowboy,

Try a Case at Your Home

v

BJ

WESTERN
BREWERY & ICE CO.
Phones

57-5-

k

I

I

8

mounted on the by parcel post, freight or express.
Quart can will preserve fifteen dosen.
'
L
E. W. FEE. rhoaft

LUMBER

NOriCE.

JLIKOAIi

I'OB I'l'HMCATION.
rjppttrtmcnt tf llin lntorlor, V. H. Iind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. .luly 3. 1!M8.
Notice is hereby kIvcii
that i'atroolnlo
MarriucZ, of MarqueA N. M., who, on 8(!pt.
114.
made Honioslnad entry No. 0172110.
for NE1-4- . Soctlon 6, Township 16-Itanue
N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make five year Homestead
Final Proof, to establish elatin to the land
above cieKcrHien. before William (.'. Kenat Seboyeta. N.
nedy, tT. S. Commlneluner,
M.. on Sept. 3. IIUS.
as
namea
witnesses:
Claimant
NOTIC'B

Taints, Oils, Glass, MalthoM Booftnf
and lttiildlnR Paper.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

HELP

of Marrjuea, N M. ; AnKeyes
tonio Jaramlllo, of flldo. S. M. : Maniailn
of
Han Mateo. N. M. : Pormltli
llomcro,
Kalu7.nr, of Blbo, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO.

UNCLE
SAM

Henlstef

l

,

:i

l

.

'''esses-

nfcboyeta,

Bake Another , Cake

M

M.

;

'

FRANCISCp o,i,iirtiivi.
Resistor.

Market

Pioneer Bakery
N. BALLING,
am month fint

m

I Uff4M
I fmlffA

JLIM.1V

i

Prop.

Prki

Are Paid

f Hudson for Signs I

'

Wall Paper

sow.

Hudson for
t Picture Frarhes

ArcmnryfoctnfeGtiiffM

the urmirjr tract,
f 1 ofrainleflR,
llitf

will not itricture
MTT
kclievnin 1 to ft dy$.
PRICE 1.Z0 Sold By Dragglits .
TraitiM Ub wch imtd or mulni en roquot.
rRKPAKfO BY
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO. CINCINNATI. 0.
l

Z Fourth St.

and

Ooppnr Ato.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works t Wallace ilesselden
Engineers- - Pounders Machinists
General Contractor.
Castings in Iron, Brass, Bronse, Aluminum. Electric Motors, oil Knglnee
Pumps and Irrigation.
'
Works and Offii-Albiioinerqne.

,

e

B

bout, toaled
Tkka m

with

Drnnlil

BI4M

n...

Rlbbofc

.4

In

The Superior Lum- - i

Tint

DIAMOND BRANtk.
A
Aak roar Unnkt for A
l'Mh4S4i-tr- Il4im(m4 Bntntt
I'lll. in Kr4 ni tloM neulllcV

are In a position to glvo
more valuo for the money than
W

any oilier Ht'ILDINQ FIRM
this vicinity.
Office With

CHICHESTER S PILLS

W.tS

I

Dlonlclo Marnuct

of Seboyeta, N. M.

after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend
And she knew what, she was talking THE WM. FARIt COMPANY
about, for it first she was decidedly
Dealeni li
skeptical regarding any baking done Wholesnle and Bfltal'
MKATS
AND RAIT
outside the home. But why pratst
fTlKSH
our baking? Try some pies am)
Sansnite a iSpertalty
cakes and you'll do the praising.
For rattle and Hogs the Bnllnt

S.

K?

-

V, P. Ilari lnislon, of Correo. N. M. ; Tatrlrln
Oat-rlllonzBles, of Beh4,yetn., N. M. ; Samuel

Never

You'll

By Getting

'

Claimant nnmes

btr & Mill Co.

VV

a

' ruo.i

14

on

LUMBER

COMPANY

OTI('K l"OR I't BI.H'ATION.
of Hie Interior, t". H. bnnrt OfDepKllliKliI
fice at fJania Fo, N. M.. .luly tr..' 191B.
ef ot Ice Is hereby (tlven
that Kstevsn C.
t'haveK. . if Ki.bn'eta. N. M, wild, on Cet. 4.
r
t
2.
made llomestead. No. 017310. for
Seetlon 28, Township
UN. Itanue 3W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
nollce of intention to make five year Proof,
to esiabllnh claim to the land above
berore Win. . Kennedy, tl. S. Commissioner, at Seboyeta,' N. M., on tll Kept.

-S-

At. Kansas
City 3; Minneapolis 1.
At Columbus 4; Indianapolis 7.
At Louisville 3; Toledo 1.

1,

............... .J

mmm,

1

I

VPVf.

I

p

:.. lt

At Milwaukee 6; St. Paul

Vernon
-

Pure, Sparkling,
Refreshing

1

r.

Boston.. ....'.004 030 100 S 10 0
3
Cincinnati . ..300 000 0003
Batteries: Nehf and Wilson, Schneider; Haines and Allen, Cuoto.

80.-

Iwcry glass bubbles over
with delight.

I

.

New York t.
New York
July
broke even with St. Ebuls in a double-headeThe visitors won the first
game, 5 to 2, and the Yankees evened
up In the second. Sothoron held New
York lo five hits In the first game and
drove In forur runs.
"
Score
R. If. E.
First game:
St. Ixuiis
210
..002
0005 10 3
New York
2
1
5
000
000 002
Batteries: Sothoron and Nunamuk- er; Love, Robinson and Walters.
Score Second game:
R. H. E
St. Louis
106 000 0023 11 1
New, York
000 131 OOx 5 7 0
Batteries: Bennett, Houck and
Mogrldge and Hannah.

Boston S; Cincinnati a.
Clnclnati. O., July 20.
Boston
overcame Cincinnati's early lead and
won easily. In the fifth Inning Schneider wag knocked out of the box and
Haines a rerruit from the Western
league pitched.
R. It. E.
Score:

Angeles, July

GL0RIETA

iilll 1

ls

,f

QJmie.

I

e

all-st-

St. IoiiIh
New York,

Schmidt.

Dos Angeles 3;

27

....

'

COAST LEAGUE

contested five set match with Howard

12 0 I'enfold and A. E. Dickinson, both of
1
001 000 000
Kansas City. The score was
030
Olx 5
.010
5,
They will play Ken
lilm Htans-bui- y, IThuls and Arthur Bagby of Kansas
7

r.

two-fifih-

Pittsburgh . ..ooo 100 001 3 6 d'
Batteries: Prendergust and Burns;
and
Cooper, Sanders
Bluckwell.

(1

1

'

1

Kansas City, Mo., July 20. B. o. M.
and Heath Moore, the Derf
Moines-Kansa- s
City team, entered the
doubles finals of the Great Plains tennis tournament today, after a bitterly
Bonebrako

0

0

I

FINALS
GREAT PLAINS TOURNEY

n

Eatterica: Hogg and Adams, Burns;
Mayer and Schmidt.
Second game:
y
Score:
n. It. E
Philadelphia. .100 002 0003 7 1

,

2

0

0
ii

witfi&tfie

OF

IN DOUBLE

Totals
36 10 13 27 17 2
Cleveland
4
.001 001 020
310 010 50x
10
Philadelphia
hit Speaker.
Summary: Two-bas- e
Stolen bases Speaker, Roth, Farmer,
Chapman, Walker. Sacrifice hit Dugan. Double plays Dyke and Burns:
Dugan, Dykes and Burns; Gardner
and Burns. Bases on balls off Bag-b- y
7, off Walton 6. Innings pitched
By Baghy 6, by Groom 2,
Walton 6 (none out in sixth), bv by
Perry 4.
Hit by pitcher By Bagby (McAvoy).
Struck out By Bagby 2, by Group.
1, by Walton 1.
Score Second game:
R. H. E.
Cleveland
240' 000 021 9 9 3
OOx
.
4
3
Philadelphia .010 000
Batteries: Enzmann and Thomas;
Woman Makes Ncv Kecord.
Adams,
Plerson
Perkins.
and
Oakland,
Calif.,
July 20. Miss
(Game forfeited to Cleveland, 9 to
Olgu Dorfner' of Philadelphia, holder 0, iu ninth.)
of the American women's swimming
a,nd 100- records for Ihe fifty-yar- d
Washington 6: Chicago 1.
yard dash, established n new Amerl-coWashington, July 80. Hardand oprecord today by swimming 100
yards in l:0(i 5 in an outdoor tank portune hitting at the expense of both
at Kept ii no beach near here. The Sehellcnbajck and Danforth enabled
of a sec Washington to win tl second straight
new record clips throe-fifth- s
ond from her former record and is game from Chicago.
s
of a second of the
within
Score:
It. H. E.
women's world record held by' Mis Chicago
,.100 000 0001 8 0
Fannie Durack of Australia.
Washington ...004 000 20x 6 10 2
Batteries:
Schellenback, Danforth
and Scha lv Johnson and Ainsmith.

R. H. E.
0
000 000
000 0011

5

B0NEBRAKE AND MOORE

....!...
....

AND SUGGERS
F0RFRAY TODAY

Pet.

0--

Philadelphia ..000
Pittsburgh . ..000

II

E.

f

r,

-

.67

28
28
39

K.
iifii
W.
I,.

national ij;a;i

m

It's remarkable that Wallace, lacking the eolur of Wagner, Uijoie and
Crawford, should have outstayed them
all in baseball.
Wallace's ear i r In baseball started
team at Clarwith a
years ago. He
ion, I'a., twnty-fiv- e
was then a pitcher, but the next year
be was picked up by the Cleveland
club
Ihe National league.
This club was managed by Pat Tebeau and included such players as Ed
Melvean, Cupid Cliilds, Cy Young.
Chief Ziminer and Jim McAleer.
When the Cleveland franchise was
sold to St. Louis. Wallace, who had
been transferred from the box to the
Infield, went ': along. Later Bobby
lumped' to the St. Eouis club of the
American league, where he remained
until a couple of years ago, when he
IrteJ umpiring, then went back to the
'.'aids.

READY

e,

Score:

3

A

semi-fina-

4
7 30 18
Totals
36
2
.
z
Batted for Cruise in tenth.
. 40
za Batted for Doak in tenth.
40
Score by Innings:
31!
New York
..000 000 030 '.! 6 Detroit
'
33
Philadelphia .
Ht. I,ouls
4
000 001 200 1
hits
Summary: Two-bas- e
Fisher,
Gonzales. Home run Doyle. Stolen WHERE THEY PLAY
hases Fisher, Gonzales 2. Sacrifice
lilt Younu. Sacrifice
files Heath-cotWhere they play today
McHenry. Double play Fisher
and
Base
Paulette.
Hornsby
on balls
Boston at Cincinnati.
Off Perrltt 1. Struck out By Mav
Brooklyn nt Chicago.
2; Perritt 3; Doak 1. Innings pitched
New York at St. l.ouls.
Perritt 7; Smith 2
Steele
May 7
Doak 2
AMERICAN I.EAt.l
Washington at Cleveland.

rttWmrgli
HiihuMphln
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 20. Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia, broke even In
today's double header, the home team
winning the first game and losing the
second. Mayer shut out his old team
mates in the first.
First game:

1

2

iouNNAL,

4-- 9.

l.

1

2

1

16

mornimci

Three-bashit
Mclnnis.
Stolen bases Hush, Cobb,
Hooper.
Walker.
Sacrifice hits R.
Siican.
Jones, Shean. Double plays Coffey to
on
Bush. Bases
balls Off Dauss B,
S. Jonrs 1. Hit by pitcher
By Dauss
IStanshuiy). Struck out By Dauss

7.-

New York 6: St. oliiils i.
St. ijnuie. Mo., July 20. New York
overcame a three run lead when May
weakened In the eighth and in the
tenth the visitor batted out a victory.
Score:
N"w York.
AB. ft. II. PO. A. E.
1
2
4
3
0
0
Burns, cf . 4
1
(I
2
0
0
Young, if

II

28

Two-hns-

PO.

4

3
3

.

24

3
3

4

... .

Summary:

8

4

H. II

4
.

Totals

0
0

7

1

Boston.
Alt.

.......

1

0
0

32

Hooper, rf
Shean, 2b
Strunk, cf
Huth, If . . . i
Mclnnls, lb
Scott, ss
Stansbury, 3b
Mayer, c
S. Jones, p

1

m mv

I

1

1

Totals

co4inrsiNDaNct re

Magdalena, N. M., July 20
t.'tirley
Griffith known as the most reckless
and daring cowboy In the world, who
bulldogs wild Mexican steern from a
speeding auto has arrived here and
will rest until the roundup
takes
place August 7 to 11.
Griffith has been engaged to present his sensational act as a special
exhibition at the roundup and it will
be one of the many thrills that the
visitor will witneKs at the big show.
The large arena which is being
especially constructed for Ihe Roundand
up is fast nearing completion
when finished will be one of the finest
contest arena's In the west.
broncho
The entries in roping,
busting, steer bulldogging and other
cowboy sports Include mary of the
best in the business.

II

......

1

refKtiAL.

Vic-

,Y MOHNIN41 JOUttNAL SHOAL 1.CASIO Wll It
Boston, July 20. Boston made
two straight from Detroit y winning.
It was Jones' tenth victniy of the season as against thrco losses. Score:
Detroit.
K. H PO. A. E
A.
3
3
4
Bush, ss
0
3
It. Jones, 3b
o
o
l
4
Cobb, cf
0
3
0
0
3
Veach. If
1
1
I
n
a
. 4
Stanage, lb
0
0
4
Walker, rf
II
II
4
Coffey, 2b
"
0
0
0
Spencer, c
0
2
J
0
3
Dauss, p ,

if

33 6 8 27 10 2
Totals
M
Batted for Marquard in eighth,
cliicoiro.
A B. R. It. PO.A. K.
1
0
0
0
f
Flack, if
4
1
7
0
0
0
ss
Hollocher,
4
2
0
0
0
Mnnn. If
4
! 2 10 0 0
Merkle, lb
4
4
0
0
0
Paskert, cf
1
1
1
1
S
0
Real, 3b
1
(i
6
0
2
0
2b
Zrider,
4
0
0
O'FBrrell, c
1
3
0
0
0
0
Hendrix, p

STEERS AT SHOW S

tory as Against Three
Losses; Red Sox, on Even
Hits, Score 5 to Tigers' 1,

-

0
0
0

ft
f.

WILLTHROW WILD

SERIES

IN

lo,nes Piles Up Tcnlh Box

BV MOftHIN
JOURNAL SPCCIAL LIAMQ Wll
Chicago, July 20. Hendrix weakened In the Inst three Innings and
Brooklyn hunched its hits and won
easily. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. R. IT. PO.A. V..
5
0 0 0 0 0
Johnston, if
1
4
3
0
0
2
Olson, SB

Patib-r- t,

CURLEY GRIFFITH

BOSTON WALLOPS

W.S.S
For Gold and Silver
Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
A

War Savings
and

Thrift Stamps
-

Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charf e of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.

DIAMOND II RAND PIIXS. lb, SS
rma known u Rob BafMb Alotn Ktlltbla
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

DUKE CITY LUMBER
Cleaners-Hatte-

Cement, Plaster
i Lumber
Company
Albuquerque
'
4M NO&TH FIBST STREET

rs
JPlMM

4M.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, July 21,
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EMBARKATION 0 F

You Have Bought
Your Winter Supply of Coal

YANKEES PASSES

An opportunity is now offered you to bub in.
'
'
your winter supply of

MARK

Hy grade Electric Light Globes
SPECIAL SALE TOMORROW ONLY

.

10
15

20
25
40
50

Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt

Tungsten.
Tungsten.
Tungsten.
Tungsten.
Tungsten.
Tungsten.

S

V

,

Lights;

Worth $1.50

I

fT MO.NIN. JOUftNAL SPCCIAL LtASIO WI.SJ
Washington. July 20. official re
ports to tho war department. General
March told the newspaper men today
at the weekly conference, showed a
n
maximum preparation by the
county attack of ten miles
and an average penetration of seven
e
front.
miles on a
The attack is still being pressed, he
said, against heavy German reserves.
The American troops cnnaKed on this
front are the First, Second, Third and
Fourth regular divisions, and the
and
Twenty-sixt(New
England)
Twenty-eight- h
(Pennsylvania) nationnational
al guard. Tho
guard (Hainbow) is stationed in the
,

Franco-America-

60
75
100
200

Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt

Tungsten,. Carton 5

Gas Filled Carton 5
Gas Filled Carton 1 .
Gas Filled Carton 1

. . . . .

$1.50, worth $1.75
$3.25, worth $3.50
.$1.00, worth $1.10
$2.00, worth $2.20

Sold Only in Straight Cartons of Five Lights

Electric Globes are sure to advance before fall as the
prices we offer in this sale are less than old price. ' None
'
delivered (unless messenger fee added).

Whitney Hardware Co.
R. F. MEAD, Manager

HE mCH

307 West Central

FINDS

WORTH WHILE JOBS
IN ARMY

Making Fiicnds With Sammies on Their Visits to Paris
Helps to Keep Them From

Goiiigy.stray
( AMnrlntrd

Pres.

in

City,

f nrreaponrfrnce.)

Camp Funston, Kan., Julv 21.
Versatility in a desired qualification
for men Belected by the Y. M C. A.
for overseas service hut firm nt nil
comes that particular characteristic
01 peing irienaiy, or paining the good
will' of Helium, rpirnrrtlnsa nf whohnf
He has a Bpark of religion in his own
make-uThis fact is aptly illustrated
in a letter to Jj. A. McCormlck, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. written by Clarence Uudlngton Kelland, a
well known Detroit author of short
stories, who is now on special Y. M.
C. A. mission with rershine'a armv.
"Hundreds of men are Innriincr hnrp
monthly to take up some service un- uer uio nea iriangie,' writes jvenann.
iney are an sorts and form all environments. It approaches the marvelous
how they are made to fit.
"t'reacners have arrived here with
the arilnr In cvflncrplize
Thv find
their true service can best be done
p.

region.-

Champagne

the

Franco-America-

n

counter-attac-

u

01

MOHNINft

JOURNAL

.Vladivostok,

.PSCIAL

Juljr

15

by

little too much cranking.
A little lack of distilled water.
.
A little looseness in battery connections.
A little less charging than battery health
.

but any one may' grow quickly

;

Auto Company
McCloskey
Service Station."
"Willard
;

'

408-41- 0

"

Weit Copper.

:i:

M.

anil enjuy th
...

"Tho center of summer ftttrac-- I
U'uinrrow. Oallfurnia't
"innmer phiyKi-uun'llima and tiporlitiK events." fciurf bathlnK, plu
Imlliinff. yachting, boating,
deep aea
fUhliiK. surf anil pier fishing, tennis, polf, motoring, danelntf. horseback rldlni;, count-te- s
niiiusements. promenado altractinns, dally band concerts, boat trips. The always
dellKhtfutly cool reaort where pleasnro see kers cnnKreuate. excellent hotel, apartment
and cottaife facilities. Write for Illustrated folders on Itecrentlons Homes and Industries. I., V. Ballard, Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Lome Beach, Cal.
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DID
PAY.
GREAT
OPPORTUNITY NOW
compel. nt tnctlmnen.
OFFERED1 YOUNG MFN In this
trade. WMters Anierlca't OldMt.
Larofltt and Must RaHabte Trade Sfihool has Insufurated a speefst eure
an
an.
ea.
In iracTloneenu.
at
writs lor
eRperr.
rtnrti.1 ruu
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL,
IH eatalof.
Flsuerea at Eltlhtll Street. Los Anfelta, Cal.
UfT'HI"..'-- ) I'HJI.VUl'H
t,JM.,',l r ii It',' I.U'M'UJ
Mir

(or good accommodations from (1.00 a day a p. Breakfast 35o and 60c (Sun- days T6c) Lunch 60c. Dinner II (Sundays S1.2!.
The STEWART on Geary Street, Just off Union Square It close to everything
worth while. Municipal car Hue passe the door. Stewart Motor Bu meets
principal trains and steamers.

W

Interest and within walking distance
Home-likof shops and theaters.
Ita
with a personality distinctively
own. Tariff, Kur. plan, tl to $4 per
IS per day up. FireAmer.
plan,
day.
nearby.
proof ftnrnan
Innua-emfn- t
or nhnhin rich

DIG DElWlD FOR TRACTIOIlEEnS

..HOTEL STEWART

FORMER

at SEVENTH

if-i--yi.'i-n- i--i

Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation

Cool,

V

STS.

cn.
liltlill nil
Iir,nii!iii r,nc
all
A class "A" fireproof structure.
outside room, each with private bath.
all
to
car
line
On a direct
potnt. of

The center of shopping, buiineM and the
Atrical district. Convenient to all car lines,
300 outside rooms with private bath. European plan. Rates $1,50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. !
II of from Dfpnlii, Folder upon request.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
.1. B. LANKFRSHIM,
Owner.
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MORE
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Men Wanted

WlStl

Kmprror

for the

has Wen shot, a

Russian wiri'lesa Btiitempnt toilay an- nounres.
The fonni-- r emperor s correHpond- ence, including letters from tho, unirilg
KaHputln, wlin waa killod hortly before tho revolution, written to Ihe
then emperor Und his family, will ho
publiHhed In the near future, the wire-le- a
message declares,
The former empresH and the younc
Alexia llomanoff, the former heir ap
parent, have been sent to a placo of

Naval Reserve

M

t,

security.

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

t

The central executive bony of tho
announces
Bolshevik!
government
that it has at its dispoaal Important
material documents concerning the
former emperor's affairs, including
hia own diaries.
The mesHaKe announces that a
counter revolutionary conaplraey was
discovered with the object of wrest
ing the former emperor from the authority of the soviet council. In view
of thin fact, the president of tho fral
rcKion council decided to execute the
former ruler and the decision was

s

.

.

.

Your

1

I
w

Co-operati- on

1

Will

Hasten Victory
Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Si

Navy Recruiting
Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.

1

-

CpmMnMnd.ilt

V.

SAH FRANCISCO

prisoners are distributed throughout
Siberia, of whom 35,000 have volunta
rily joined the red guards or became
Documents concernina; tho conspli'l
engaged in German political jrop7
acy were furwarUod to Moscow. It
aganda.
Of the 14,000 Czechs who reached had been nccineu, tno messato ex
before
Vladivostok, 12,000 are engaged In plains, to t.i inf? the
active military operations at Khaba yL tribunal "to be held for crimes
occur
the
Later
people."
rovsk. The Czechs today occupied against
led to delay In adoptSpasskaia after overcoming stubborn rences, however,
ing this course.
resistance.
,.
,
The Czechs do hot support the self
since June
styled. Siberian government" and do 24 There have been rumors Nicholas
of
that former Kmperor"
not take offers of assistance from antl
Btilfiheviki fuutlons. It Is believed that Runs! had been assaslnatod.
Is
no question that
There seemingly
the red guard movements are directed
1s
authentic, It
by officers of the central powers, today's indispatch
of
a Russian wireform
the
comes
Many Magyar troops are fighting with
'
less dispatch, and, as the wireless
the uotsnevtKi. .,
plants of Russia are under the control of the nolshevlkl It appears that
AMERICAN LAWYERS IN
it is an official version of the death
..
:
ENGLAND GIVEN DINNER of the former emperor.
Cliamlterlamn Tablets.
rr MOONINS JOURNAL aPICIAL uamb wimj
Chamberlain's Tablets are Intended
20.
The masters of especially for stomach troubles, bilLondon, July.,
the Bench of the Middle Temple, the iousness and constipation, and have
oldest legal society In England, gavo met with much success in the treat-- ,
a dinner last night to American law ment of those diseases. People who
yers in England. Most of the 150 have suffered for yoarswlth stomach
American guests were army and navy trouble nnd have been unable to obmen, an unusual feature being Ameri- tain any permanent relief, have been
cana In uniform, privates and seamen, completely cured by the use
seated elbow to elbow with the leaders tablets. Chamberlain's
Tablets are
of the British bar.
also of sreat value for biliousness.
no
of
was
rule
broken
'The
Chronic constipation may be, permaspeeches
for the Tirst time since ihe late Jo nently cured by taking Chamberseph H. Choate dined there"whlle am lain's Tablets and observing the plain
bassador In London. R. A. McCall, the printed direction with each bottle.
treasurer, presided and proposed the
nee Hives.
neaitu or the guests. Major White,
v
Judge advocate on the staff of. Major
Supers.
General Biddle, commander of the , Hoffman Franios.
American forces in the United King
Shallow FroHM'U. .'"'
don),- responded. Among the other
speaker were Baron Finlay, lord high ' Comb FotmdaUoty. ' Stock of Foun
chancellor.
n. ( Lb
dation 19 Uliutvu,
.

Storage Battery

k

.

the factory.

12

J

FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
O
TO POPULAR

.

.

can liavo Albuiiuxniue today al
cm. I nn brerzes at

HEAT-t-Yo-

J mii

:

fjomlon,
s NicholaH

with local bodies,
Czechs,
have overthrown the Bolshevikl In the
aforesaid places but details are not
available. It is presumed that Czechs
are moving toward Irkutsk, as their
rear is secured.
) . It is estimated
that 500,000 war

'

V

i.T

trans-Siberia-

Little Causes Back of Battery,
Trouble.
.

New Mexico Headquarters

DIES

LA.BD WINS

EiiCAl'K TIIK

l'ffrcshlng

6T.S
ROOM-aABSOLUTELY FTW ICPROOP
ll
with private baths. Conducted on both th
European ana Amrlcun plan.
Ilutrl Clark Is situated In trre heart of the
rlty. near beautiful Central Park. Cart to
lUmehps, Mountains, etc., from Hill Street Sta.
tion directly
European plan
ip poult o htt-1Tariff from IM per day. New Mexico patrnnajre
solicited. Illustrated fulrier upn request.
Visit tlio Grill." F. M. Pimmlck, Lessee

01

(Monday,

,

"psai LOS ANGELEX

k

the Soissons-ChiiteaTierry railroad, which' the allird command has
Is

the Associated Press.) TUe present
situation in Siberia may be described
as transitorlal from the Bolshevik
regime to conditions not yet permitting
an, accurate diagnosis. The military
x
situation Is as follows:
hold
.' Forty thousand Czecho-Slova'
n
railroad between
the
Pa m a ra and Irkutsk, detachments occupying Tchellablnsk, Omsk, Novo
Tomslt and Krasnoyarsk.
national concil
The Czecho-Slova- k
at Vladivostok assumes that the

Phone 846.

EzZsy Reach of EVetytiufy

IE

During his Interview, General March
disclosed the fact' that the emirka-thetio- n
of American troops has passed
the 1.200,000 mark.
The department has no advices thai
the city of Soissons has fallen, but it
is known to be under a heavy fire
from American artillery and its fall
seems imminent.
Allies After ltailmnd.
General March said the objective of

BOLSHEVIK!

, Ask, too, about the Still Better Willard
the only
battery with thr''BoneDry"principlethatisyourabsolute
assurance of getting a battery as new at the day it left

Aitkin

-

reason to believe Is (he principal artery of supply for the enemy in the
driving a motor truck. Bankers come Chateau Thierry region, and also one
and find that they can do the best Job of the principal sources for the secgetting up entertainments in some tor south of the Maine.
The French and American forces
lonely 'hut.' One rich and useless
bachelor 's'truck these shores filled are either on this road or have it well
under
direct shell fire of their artilwith a desire to do something, but
lery.
alarmed1 at his poverty of abilities.
Official advices confirm the press
" 'Can you preach?' he was aHked.
" 'No.'
report that a French corps In which
American foroes were operating had
" 'Can you run a motor car?'
captured 17.000 prisoners and guim
" 'No.'
and material "in very helpful
" 'What can you do,?'
" 'Nothing that 1 know of. I'm Just amounts."
No report on casualties among the
one of the idle rich.'
Americans engaged has reached the
" 'Go out and fuss around a few war
department. Six of General Perdays with tho soldiers and then come shing's divisions, or about 200,000
was
he
told.
back,"
American troops, are fighting with
"That night ha met up with a west- the French In the offensive,
General
ern sergeant who was in Paris to see March said. He said the offensive
tho town and who had started to view would continue as long as it is possithe sights through tho bottom of a ble to force the Germans back.
The successful defense of ltheims
glass. Tho member of tho idle rich
inveigled hin) into a conversation,
against the enemy, General March atYurnished him with cigarettes and a tributed to the splendid defense organizations porfectcd there by the
light. Pretty soon by sheer personality
he persuaded the man to go to bed French forces. He described tho clly
as prepared for, a "house to house devithniit finishing off his evening artistically. In the morning the man fense."
Gouralld In "Shot l ap."
lame around and cornered the idle
The region there was commanded
rich man,
by General Gouraud. General March
"Bo," said he, 'you did me a favor
last evening. I was bound for a trip characterized him as one of the most
to In Bad. Any time you want any- striking personalities among the allied military leaders.' General Gouthing of me, Just drop around.'
he said, is about 50 years old
"The Idle rich man made tracks raud,
and has been "shot up" all over the
for headquarters.
wearing chevrons to show that
" I've found my Job, he said 'I can world,
ho had been wounded five times and
make friends with men.'
" 'Go to it,' were the orders and he hhj troops would be inspired by General Gouraud to "die where they are."
went to it. Now he is somewhere reIn explainingthe number of Amerihimself
wore
he
because
cuperating
can
'
involved, General March
And said troops
out working for his boys.
that the American division had
the story goes, that until the regiment
a strength of 27,000 combatant troops
was assured he would be sent back but with Its auxiliary arms reached
i them there was excitement and a total strength of 45,000 men.
high talk. They Just naturally weren't
going to go off without their pal. Ho
is the sort who represent the thing
AOE
tho American army is demanding of
the Y. M. C. A."

to the point where the starter, dimmed lights,
and dead ignition give a warning that is too late
In a very few minutes we may be able to tell
you facts that will prevent trouble later.

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
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Forty-secon-

mm

requires.
All are little,

Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem." Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at

twenty-two-mil-

V
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RcatHhe Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

h

Every One Tested and Guaranteed

Phone 76
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Flow of Troops to Europe Goes
on Uninterruptedly;
Allies
Penetrated Enemy's Line
Ten Miles in Places,

$1.25
Cm-to-

FIVE
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Albuquerque Morning ' Journal,

WOMEN TO HEAR

Silken Soft Are "Robes Intimes"
Perhaps to Conserve Red Flannel

TELL

CANADIAN

Sunday, Jujy

21,

r.

3L

Buy for Quality Alone Today
Curtailment

OF HUN WARFAH E

,

A,

Who Volunteered
E,
F.,
When a Boy, Will Speak to
Women Only Tomorrow,
How the Hermans burn the wounded men of their own and allied
rniioK; how they desecrate convents
and maltreat little girls and young
women; how they keep women In
their first trenches under fire, merely
that they may have an opportunity of
insulting them; how they crucify officers they capture who refuse to give
them military Information; In fact the
whole of German "kultur" will be described to the women of the city tomorrow by Private W. E. Collinge, a
member of Canada's "Fighting Seventh," who spent nine months on the
front lines in the western sector as
a bomber.
Private Collinge pave ani address
Thursday night to more than 800
men of the city. At times he brought
strong men to the verge of tears with
his graphic pictures of the horrors
perpetrated on helpless women by the
Hun criminals. At other other times
his entile audience rocked with laughter as he told of the jokes perpetrated
on stupid Fritz by the allied soldiers.
At all times he held the emotions of
the men under control. He tells his
story in a straightforward manner
without claiming fio'r himself any
credit for the many heroic deeds in
which he had a part.
One of the most touching parts of
his lecture, and one where he says he
has "hard work to keep from cussing
the Germans," Is the portion where
he tells of the duty he had, of burying his best chum, who had grown
from small boyhood to manhood with
him.
"When he learned I was to enlist,"
Collinge said in telling tho story, "he
joined, too. He told me could not
bear to be separated from mo. We
were side by side almost the whole
time.
"They had sent us out to take ammunition across a
sector.
We crawled, pushing the ammunition
boxes ahead. The Germans saw us
and rained bullets from their machine
guns. He and I were separated. Later,
when we looked for our wounded, I
found him, with a German bullet
through his heart. Then I carried him'
to our trench. On the way r met uu
elderly man who was carrying tho
hody of his son behind the lines to
bury It. Together we went out to the
little plot of ground and there each of
us buried one he loved. We put up a
little white cross, with the letters,
'H. I p. (Rest in Peace), with their
names and our names as the ones who
buried them. That was the saddest
thing I had to do during the war."
At the lecture tomorrow a silver
offering will be taken. Private Collinge is making the trip back to Albuquerque from Santa Fe for tho exclusive purpose of lecturing to the women
of the city and the money collected
tomorrow will assist In defraying his
expenses.
Private Collinge lectured Jn Panta
Fc last night to a large. audience.
shell-raine-
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it almost seems as if Hudson engineers built Ujree years ago with the
present situation in mind.
In the wonderful Super-Si- x
motor
they put power and endurance beyond anything previously attained.
Then they proved the Super-Si- x
by the most grinding series of tests
to which an automobile had ever
been subjected race track mountain climbs cross continent tours
the daily experience of thousands of

war-tim-

A

.

motorists.
The Super-Si- x
is the car which
will "carry on" no matter how' long
you must drive it. It makes you
more independent as far as the
scarcity of service mechanics is con-

' "continue?
One thing is sure. You must use
your automobile for a greater number of years. You must exact harder service from it. So you must have
quality. You can no longer rely on
the pleasant practice of driving
your car a short time and then exone.
new
a
for
it
changing
Here then is the big reason for
and or-- i
ordering your Super-Si- x
now.
..
rv dering it

cerned.
If you want a Super-Simake
sure of it. Order.it now. The demand at present and for sometime
past has been so insistent that, even
with exceptionally high prices ofthere
fered for used Super-Sixeare note enough Hudsons to go
around. It is only the part of wis
dom to anticipate your needs even
t
J! J. i.
I' ' k' ff
a- year instant.
C
x,

-

s,

--

I

are ten different
models in the 1918
series all on tho Super-Si- x
chassis. From the four passenger phaeton to Ihe touring limousine the season's
only new car you can find
the type of car you wish. We
will appreciate an oproptu
will appreciate an opportunity to show you the Hudson
line.

There

Hudson

Lingerie or finest silk succeeds the imclcnt styles of I'laiinclcttc anil roil flannel dressing gowns to save wool of
the left Is a rrp
combliiatioii suit lih lilrl l.icc, covered, partly, with a satin anil swiinsdown boudoir
robe. The center picture shows a niglitrobc of line mull, embroidered and
A glorified pa Jama suit
'
of liemy satin is nt the fight.

coiirM-- . At

(Ry Hetty llrowfi.)
New York, July 20. No true woman would consider herself well informed on fashion without a knowledge of the latest lingerie so 1 had a
lovely time looking at the "frillies."
New York markets would indicate
that all lingerie is to be of silk, crepe,
satin, chiffon, glove silk or any otio
of a dozen delicate weave. Even mulls.
cambrics, linens and fine muslins are
discarded for the lovilier and costlier fabrics. Rut they do say that they
make up for the extra cost by Um r
wear and Infinitely greater cli'im.
At any rate, red flannel utiilcith.rgs
aro entirely out! ilk has the whole

BREED
90-MIL-

IN

SUPER-SI-

X

FREE-FOR-AL-

E

Glenn Rreed of
Hudson Super-Si-

L

Salina, driving a
won the ninety-mil- e

automobile race at

free-for-a- ll

e
the
ternoon. A
two-mil-

good-size-

two-mil-

field and crepe do chine, China ami

EZY OUT mzfi
I

i

Screw

for Breed had he been.. able to enter
the race.
The Indian motorcycle ridden by
Jones of Wichita took first money in
the sixty-mil- e
motorcycle event. Only
one thirty-mil- e
was run in that
race. Most of the contestants dropped
out before the race.
Those ivho divided the money in
the automobile events were:
First Tliii't.VHiiile Heat.
first.
Glenn Breed, Salina, Super-SiElmer Ncgy, Hutchinson, stripped
ivtock Super-Si- x
second.
A. i. Hopkins, (iiiymon, Oklu., Cadillac X, special third.
Second and Third IlwttH.
Glenn I'.recd, first.
Jake Strickler, Enid, Okla., Super
Six, second.
Elmer Ncgy, third.
A. P. Hopkins, fourth.

Heads Polish

Extractor

go

eventually

PJione 878

West Central;

was
an American
Luckcmeycr,
woman.
The Volks JCcitung holds that the
Bisinarekian dictum that a German
ambassador or minister who marries
a foreign wife should leave the service
should be strictly observed.
It further says that tho service must be
on a
overhauled and
reorganized
broader busls. Sweeping changes must
bo Introduced and many traditions' of
the old school must be thrown
'

"It is no longer necessary.' the
Ttheinish organ concludes, "to play
tho faultless drawing room diplomatist. The modern diplomatist must not
only lie a, diplomatist in the true sense
of tho word, but he must be a sound
business man and u tireless worker as
well."
IIiivo wmo alfalfa nclccty for
poultry and rabbits. Just wluit you
want. IKm't wait till it's all gone.
j:. w. viiii

Enlist Now

i

-i-
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AMONGJELUGERENTS
(Aftftoi'Iutrd

Your President Jails You!

PrnM CArrpAiMindKnr.)

London, Jtino SO. The war has
caused the .belligerent countries of
Kurope the loss of not less than
potential lives because of the
decreaso in the number of births red
tho war, says Sir
from
sulting
.Mallet, registrar genoral of Great
Britain. This country, he asserts, has
lost In these potential lives. B50.000
children. He believes that other belligerent countries have suffered in
this rospeet.niore than Great "Britain.
Sir Bernard estimated that every
day of the war means a loss of 7,000
potential lives of children to the United Kingdom, France, Italy and the
central powers. Dealing with the
In the birth rate here he said
the births registered in England and
Wales in 1913 numbered 881,800. In
1015 they fell to
814,614, in 1916
there was a further fall to 780,520,
and in lit 17 to 668,346, a decline of
24 per cent
compared with 1913.
Ber-I'lir-

the County

(

WoHiitMl

II

rr CorrPondenr,)

Amsterdam, June ,20. Bismarck's
injunction that .Gorman
diplomatc
representatives abroad should not
marry any but German wives ought
to bo revived, says the . Koelnische

TAKES OFF TAN

fc

v

Jan I'aderewski, world a greatest
devoted
genius of the piano, who-h- as
his time and fortune to, the relief of
l'olaru, is aoly seconded in
his efforts by his wife, Mme. I'adere-wuk- t,
who organized and Is executive
head of the Bolish nursing organization, tho Whito Cross.
Under auspices of the Folish Victorious relief fund, with headquarter in New Tork,( a strong nursing
corps of the White Cross has hen
organized and trained in American
hospitals and is soon to sail for active service in France.
war-Mi-

'
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Girls!
if

MaTTe

skin,

You!

Come on, Yoii Lotiul

GERMANS REPROVE ALL
FOREIGN MARRIAGES

.

Big Hardware Store

608-61- 0

3

'

LEMON JUICE

J. Korber & Co.

Phone 655
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DISTRIBUTOR

Volks Zeitung in an article which
strongly disapproves of the union of
Count von Bernstorff's son with Marguerite Vivionne Burton Thomas of
Burlington, N. J., and even more so of
the marriage of his father, the former
ambassador in Washington.
FARMERS IN SAN JUN-- 5
The hitter's conduct, both before
ARE'GIVEN TAX RELIEF and after the beginning of the war
and until America joined in, has. it
says, shown many Strang
vagaries
TO MUPMINO
CORRIIPONDINCI
JOURNAL)
which would be tncomprehensibo but
Santa. Fe. July 20. Kccause of a for the fact
that his wife, Joanne
plea of scarcity of water and crop
damage, forty-eigtaxpayers in th
r.aPlata valley, San Juan county, were
granted 'relief today by the state tax
commission which lopped off a total
of $25,000 from their assessment. The
tax rolls of Curry county, the eighth
of the twenty-eigk- t,
were received today, showing a total assessment of
$10, 744, !17!t. against $9,950,410
last
year, other assessors were notified
that they must have their tax rolls in
Santa Ke by August 10.
Appeals from Guadalupe
county
were decided In favor of the assessor,
who refused to enter reduction on
cattio ordered by tho county

Nurse Unit

I

Auto Mechanics, did you ever have to take a broken
crew out? How did you do it? Drill it out and
for new one. Try an EZY OUT Screw Extractor
and you will have no trouble. Set of five sizes

In every appointment. Hudson bodies are worthy of the
Super-Si- r
chassis. It is impossible to even enumerate
of
the
detailed refinesirtie
ments hero. To really appreciate them you must examine them personally. We Invite you to call at your earliest convenience.

B. B.

BIRTH RATE SLUMPS

Screw
"?

will

i

ezy-au-T

1M

women

i

Removing a
urouenocrew

Tffl

terialize,

Japanese silk, glove silk and Arlette back to making their own underwear.
Some of them have already undercrepe arc i the lead.
While all
aro as elabo- taken this, using fine mull as well us
instead of
ratly en; hi ii red as over, with rib- silk for the purpose, and, lace
alone
introducing
bons aboii!. ibi iii, bands and rosettes, embroidering,
or simply turning hews over ribbons,
bows ami :.t ' .aiucrs, there is, obviousthen adding choux and bows of the
ly, an effort to use us litttle material same ribbon for finishing touches.
It is really true that as the cry for
as possible. Hems, for instance, ore
are conservattBti grows more emphatic,
narrowed, and shoulder-strap- s
grow mom uncertain,
much oftencr used than the designs and qualities more
grow
alluring. This apthat "carry up" from tho garment designs
to
all
plies
departments of dress, but
proper. In linn wit tins, combination the lingeries remind one of it. They are
effects also me advised.
simplicity personified so far as lines
If certain condition.---, rather, ma aro concerned.

trouble.
Elmer Nogy. of Hutchinson, who
POUND SALE
won second place in the first heat
On Tuesday the 2,')rd
day of July. and third place in the remaining two
JI!M8. at 10:00 a. m., In front of the
heats will give his prize money to
City Hall on North Second St., I will the local Rod
Cross chapter. His was
sell one brown horse, will
weigh 1200 the only stock car entered.
9
pounds,
years old 14 hands high,
Jonny Mais, promoter of the race,
whito star in forehead, branded on burned
out a bearing on his motor
y
left shoulder.
morning and did not compete
J. R. GALUSHA,
In the ninety-mil- e
,
race. It is probable
,.( ,f
t, ,u M City Marshal. w Maise would Jmve made it Jntcrest,lng

220 North Second

"l-

..

.

speedway yesterday afd
crowd witnessed
the racing program. Breed was easily the master of the occasion, it was
said. The world's record for fast driving on a dirt track was broken by
Hreed, who made the circuit of the
e
course in 1:24. Breed's recCARPENTER HAS LEFT
ord for the second thirty-mil- e
heat
,26 minutes and 41 seconds.
HAND HURT IN MACHINE wasOne
heat in the automobile event
had been run before the rain. After
R. I,. McNeill,
carpenter for Prieh-ar- the shower the track was in better
and Prichard, had his left hand condition, and faster time was made.
Injured when he caught it in a jointer
Breed stripped a pinion in the
machine at the firm's shop on Gold transmission of his Super-Si- x
nt the
avenue yesterday morning. Tho hand beginning of the second heat. By
was so badly mangled that
the time the drive and mechanician
amputation of two fingers was neces.sary had made repairs ho was two laps beFlesh in the palm of the hand was hind the last car. Five laps later, at
also torn.
a speed of ninety-fou- r
miles an hour,
A Jointer
machine, which McNeil ho passed the first car in the field.
was operating, was one used to
plane To finish the heat Breed was comthe edges of boards. The
injured man pelled to lock the transmission in
was taken to .St.
Josephs hospital. high, and thereafter all starts were
Dr. Lovelace dressed the
made in top gear. Breed had no tire
injury.

Albuquerque'

r
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in Production Make s
Quality the Only Economy at Present

e
conditions make
Today
dependability the first essential of
your automobile.
Jt is not a question of convenience
but necessity.
,;;
,
The business ;,raan speeding up
production of war materials the
farmer trying to make two bushels
j;row where, one grew before the
women jiving their time day in and
out to war activities would find their
efforts suddenly cut in two without
their automobiles.
And yet who knows where curtailment in .automobile production
is going to stop? Who knows how
lor,' the steady drain of expert mechanics to government service must

,

Private Collinge, Canadian

1918

I

Americans and let's
help FREE the world
that otiir children may
live in peace

bleaching lotion

is sunburned,

tanned or freckled

v

Squeeze the
of two lemons into
a bottlo contai juice
nlnir three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a Quarter nlntof the best freckle.
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, very, small cost
Your grocer hna the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply tnrce ounces of Orchard White for
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face. neck, arms
and hands each. day and see bow
freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and tan
disappear and Aow clear, soft and
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is
.
harmless,

Army Recrnitiii
Call at Room 21 Y

Stiattioi!

VGrant BuildingJ
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Caught in Spain
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Mrs. Ida Treffenberg, 101S Forester
ivenue, yesterday received a letter
trom her son, Charles H. Treffenberg,
of the Sixth X'nited Slates engineers
now with the Australian f gluing forces somewhere in France.
This letter, comrg from one who is
at the front, will no doubt be of interest to his many friends here. He said
in part:
"We are now bound for somewhere
elBe In France, yesterday we came
down from the front after about seven weeks (or I don't know how long,
as I can't keep track of dates since 1
lost my diary.) Frit not my barracks

back In March, so I lost everything.
"Well, anyway today wc are resting in a quiet little town a short way
back, but still in range of shell fire,
and will probably move on tomorrow
to w'e don't know whPre. Rut wo are
ull due for a rest as it is an awful
strain up there.
"This morning the entire regiment
fell out for o parade and review, and
believe me, mother, we looked nice.
No dress uniforms!" or shincd shoes,
etc., as you see the soldiers there parading around the .streets, but nil
shaved and flean, with maybe a pair
of torn breeches here and there, or a'
crudely sewed legging where barbed
wire got friendly during some busy
night. Every man was pretty well fatigued after the hard grind, but carried a smile and had 'lots' of 'pep.'
"After inspection our general went
tick to a small table and called" out
six of our men for decorations. Our
Colonel Hodges received a 'D. S. O.'
(Distinguished Service urder) for
on the front lines during the
bit of offensive, a lieutenant received
the Victoria Cross for manning a machine gun after the gunners had been
killed, and four other men received
the Ilritish medal of honor for gallantry on the field.
"After the presentation, he commended the entire regiment for the
fine work they did. This Is the second time the 'Sixth' has been commended. According to British regulations each man will receive a white
braid and tassel to wear on the left
arm. They will look good with the
little gold service stripe, which is given for six months' service, on the
front line."

Y
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.ALBUQUERQUE HAS
GIRL IN

Malouf, . the
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Malouf, CIS West Iron
street, is claimed to be tho youngest
active member of the Girl Scouts of
Little Miss Najla

America.

Raby Najla is by on means
in any of tho work that

a bystander

-

PKCAL

LEASKD

on the
ruin ,l,iy n (by the
Associated
(iii0 American
unit since Thuivmiy has taken 2,889
offiprisoner, including ninety-on- e
cers, .while am, her American unit
on the northern front h;;s captured
officers.
2,261, Including thirty-twAmong the prisoners were & colonel
in one group.
and two major.,
The firing on hoih sides Increased
after dnylight. hut th allied guns were
mmh more c f'.'.. t
uprn'ts from
the aviators an. observation balloons
on the enemy position-in. There
were numerous bombing raids by the
airmen this
The nonneni lt.ilf "i the Soissons-i- s
now far be- Chateau Thierry lin
yond Vierzy, to the i.:st, and there
have bi'en bitter s'nt xlis in tliis ter-- ;
ritoty. The allies' bi; tuns command
the bridges south. ;tst of Soisyons,
AisiiB-.Mari-

ie

n,

I

?

1
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In These Sale Prices on High Grade Apparel
For This Week Only
Is

All Straws and

v

,

This
which is now inter
to an American converted yacht that
ci'cv surrendered after receiving a do
and was slightly damaged by the effc
the front of the
while on dec
used lof the cutting of nets.
is being taught in this chapter, as
she does all of the bandaging taught
the older members, including finger,
handt Jaw, straight and reverse arm
or leg bandage, and the difficult head
bandage. The latter is the only form
of Bandago that can be removed intact.
;
.
Since becoming a member of the Albuquerque organization the young patriot has missed but one meeting and
is said to be one of the most ardent
workers. Her first appearance before
the public was at the state encampment of the (I. A. it. in this city,
where the l.ttle'tot captivated tlw
l,y her rendition of "Hend Mo
a Curl," and "liver There," anil giving
a practical demonstration of niacin?,
the difficult heud bandage upon a girl
subject.
The child has picked up her knowledge of music from listening to tho
vocal records of John MaCoiinack, of
which she Is very fond and she endeavors to imitate his style In her own
singing.
Miss Malouf Is very proud of the
fact that she Is a member of the original Girl Scouts of America at lJes
Moines, la.. In 1910 by her Chief
Scout, Miss Alice Lisetor I.anov

ned a Cartagena, Spain, surrendered
is patrolling foreign water
The
pth charge from the American chaser
cl. Note the peculiar camouflage on
I; has Jieen mounted on apparatus
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Santa

SHORTHAND

Panama Hats

NCI

U,

MOBNtKdl

VouiJ choice from a" fine line of the newest

JOIIftNAM
'

of

shorthand

In

"

,
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to the dealer have advanced-mormany of the other necessities.
,

.

.

I

rapidly than

PROTEST

A'

.

J. W. RUANE FOOD HEAD

'

m

GUADALUPE

2O
Per Gent

OFF

nor

COUNTY

& Pir

22,488 pairs of shoes, 4.2SO pieces of

4
furniture and household utensils,
articles of bedding and household
linen, 58.488 yards gf cloth. 167.704
pounds of food, 4,535 hospital supplies
55,-4-

CIVILIANS

and 1,000 unclassified.

BENEFIT

BY

AID

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS
TO CHILDREN

JKUUUtl llIt(
tried to imi

d

'

otes."

nryer

iaii
oorroweu

tiite any hlghfalutin European "bunk"
erstwhile bo much in favor by a goodly per cent of our theatergoers.
And Just to show once more thf
universal, downright choice of them
all the management of the Crystal
house is exhibiting its good
opera
judgment by having booked that
minstrel Institution, "The
Old Reliable A'irgiirta Minstrels'- - for
ono performance Monday,
July 22.
In the southern and eastern states
the "Virginias" are an annual habit,
appearing, with but rare exceptions,'
Just as regularly as the fall and winter season. By way of diversity
tlje
tour now planned Is a transoontlnental journey and Albuquerque hap
pens to ue on the way.
If such a thing is imaginable and
further excellence dan be accomplished the program offered by the
Virginia Minstrels Is said to he quite
the .cleverest combination of fun.
singing, dancing.' and music ever presented to the amusement Beeking pub
lic at popular prices.

nt

To obtain good furniture of any kind-to- Jay is possible only( by paying advances over
prices of a year ago that on many articles and
staples run as high as 50 per cent.

Mil

.Now Is the day of Americanism
and for tho benefit of our good home
product, preference, let It be under
stood that the minstrel show is a

f

.

OFF

VIRGINIA" MINSTRELS
AT CRYSTAL TOMORROW

in.--

London, June 30. Protest meetings
as
against what was described
of the dogs of Hhe country
were
decided upon
by the government
recently at the annual meeting of the
national, canine defense league in
London. This action, enme after announcement that the biscuit available
for dogs amounted to half an ounce
rfny for each dof.
The food ration for dogs in Great
Britain has been reduced materially
recently.
Mrs. CarW .Clark said
that the
loaguo members must show the
that tho men and women of
rcngla rid meant to preserve their dogs
nnd that with them "dogs trteaijt

m

The kind every mail wants to wear and
should wear for summer comfort

Pei Cent

Hayden & ICeleher

semi-starvati-

COSTS

20

Guarantee Clothing Co.

CUT IS
A

Men's Athletic
Underwear

Brown's

I

CAUSE OF.

M

of new, standard make, good looking LUGGAGE, including Berber Bags and Cases
and I Tartman's Wardrobe Trunks. Nothing
reserved

f

vestigation Miss Flowers was selected
as having those qualities of scholarand
ship,
experience
personality
which fit her to fill a place dn the
local business college.
DOG RATIONS

1"

Our Whole Line

return there as a teacher In that celebrated institution.
In line with the policy of the Albuquerque Business college, when it became necessary to secure a teacher to
replace Mr. J. T. Henderson, a search
was made over the entire United
Ftatfte to find a teacher of Gregg
shorthand who should rank with the
best In the country. Applications by
the score were received and considered and after tho most careful In-

g.

.

"

"

New York's First
Woman Police Chief

Business college at Galesburg. 111.
Here her success was pronounced
from the start and she was soon promoted by the management
of the
Brown chain of schools to Jjo manager of their important business col
lege at Moline, III. Here she made a
great success and was, called by the
Howling Green Business unlverslty'to

Anr!iitnl I'rettM l.'itrrpftpondpnc.
Hulilin, June 30. Frederick Mere
dith, a Dublin lawyer, who enuesvor'd
to form a committee to place Ameri
can opinion before the Irish, people,
nus announced that the support offered was not sufficient to Justify him
in proceeding with the project Some
of his correspondents renups'd hn
thein- - names should not be disclosed
as they were afraid of violence or

CHOICK. .$1.20

$l'.5() VALUI:S-VO- UR

There will he twenty-fiv- e
graduates
fts follows: A. It. in education. George
M
'M. Hrlnton and Mrs.
ima Klipsch;
M. Pd. degree, Sena Carpenter. Helen

I

$155

styles; $2.00 values.

Esther Harlan;

and teacher

OFF

Men's Dress Shirts

Curry, Jewell IKidgrn, Kffle Jackson,
'Helen Henderson tlraeo McDcnnott,
Mary McGarvey, Verna tirin. Blanche
liss Elsie Flowers of Bowling Speck, .Icello AV'iiyht, l'earl G.mdin,
'Mrs. Wright;, hiuh school diploma.
Green, Kentucky. Will In MOmma Dawson, I.ncy Ilollingcr, Hazel
Kid. I Jennie
Molliligswortli, (Virtue
struct Advanced Course in Kindrlck,
Mrs. June l;lce, l'.lizabeth
Hobinson, Grady W, .Spencer and
: Business College Herd,
Tho Albuquerque Tiuslnoss college
has been extremely fortunate in se
curing the services of Miss Elsie
Flowers of Howling Green. Ky., as
teacher of advanced shorthand. Miss
Flowers received her commercial education at the Bowling Green Business
university, the most important school
for the training of commercial teachers In, the United State.
; She then beenmo assistant manager

3

A complete assortment of the best styles,
in all sizes.

Fe, July
Cov. W. F.,
I.indscy will nest Thursday evening
the
address
gradual in:: class of tlie
State Normal r hool at nivcr Ctv.

E

1

LINDSEY TO ADDRESS

A.B.C. EMPLOYS

,

AMERICAN OPINION IS
.
NOT TO BE OBTAINED

1

GRADUATING CLASS AT
SILVER CITY NORMAL

EXPERT 10 TEACH

FOR MEN'

11

o

(

SCOUTS OF U. S.

PRISONERS

MORNINO JOUBM4L

With the

s

YOUNGEST

JimMSSSmMW i

CAPTURES 2,B 89

AT

THE BATTLEFRONT

r
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ONEU .5.
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REPORTED

J0RRANCE CO.
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TO MOHNINO

JOUHNALI

Fanta Fe, Ju!y 20. Two fatal accidents to children are reported to(AhmmIsImI !'ren Cnrrmimnilrnr.)
from Torrance county. Retween
Paris, Juno 30. Immensity of the day
work accomplished by the department Kstnncla and Torreon tho automobile
of
of civilian affairs of the American hli Fred Burrus turned over, pinning
little son under It. Mr. Rurrus
Red Cross is indicated
by Its an- crawled out
and walked to TaJIque to
nouncement that It assisted 240,49ft
summon
help. When the car was
civilians affected by the last German
lifted It Was found 'that the boy's
offensive.
During the past month tho depart- skull had :ben crushed and he had
ment :has employed a staff of 1.073 died.
persons and maintained fifteen civilThe 11 year-old
son of Jose Sanian hospitals with a total capacity of chez of
Pnnta de Agua fell from a
1,588 beds.
Thirty thousand Paris School chil- wagon loudod with lumber which he
dren havo been given supplemental was driving front, the m!!l In the Man-zamountains to Mountulnair. The
food such as special lunches, breakfasts, etc. A hospital and four dis- front wheel passed over his body and
were
opened
pensaries
during tho the examining physician pronounced
month. ..Medical aid was given to
his Injuries fatal.
11,873
persons;
refugees were
housed and 3,140 given employment.
During tho first week of' the May .of- 2 ALLEGED VIOLATORS
fensive 35,000' refugees were fed In
OF THE JESPIOtfAGE ACT
canteens established in the Paris sta.

'

--

no

2ti,-1-

'

tions.

J. W. Ruane of Santa Rosa has
t
MKC JOUNl
Money donations to outaido organiCI1. ItAMO DIHI
been named food administrator for
The dealer who buys at the market today,
zations totaled 1300,000; of whioh
KJ Paso, Texas, July 20. Krnesfo
was
Guadalupe county and will begin his
$140,000
1
jSL.
appropriated
-- I
Goniei, and Manuel Gonzales were
new duties at once, according to an
must charge these advances to his customers,
patients: $2"i,000 for the care
announcement yesterday of the state
of children. J'Jli.dOO for refuges.and arrested here today by federal officers
charged with violating) the espionage
or take heavy losses.
food administrator here.
the remainder ror crippled parsons.
Mr. Ruane also has been named as
The following articles havo been act by attempting to export uniform
a special representative of the food
distributed through the agencies of and other military supplies to Mexadministration to supervise the disAs much as two years ago we foresaw the
.
177,875
garments, ico.
, The following
havn botn ordered lo the department:
i3 going to have' women
York
New
Hros.
company stock cops pa
posal of Molsa
report, to the office of the local board:
the
beats
of
trolling
the
rebig
Molse
Sivnta
firm
Bros,
at
Rosa.
certain advances in the furniture markets We
Harland W. Whaley. Gwyn W.
i lie Photograph shows
city.
Oapt.
cently was ordered closed and the or- fcdy
the Cotton, first chief of the wo- Newton, Lee Anthony Culkin, Hugh
went
"Into
last
effect
at
der
realized
midnight
of
by buying heavily
standard, t night: They were charged with men cops. J'ollce offioers are now William Antill. Orvllle Clyde Haven.
dr..!ii,g squads for active police duty. John Oscar Vetter. Leo Caire, William
'
profiteering.
staple, reliable furniture we would save both
Bryan Ireland, Henry R. Tafoya, John
To Vote on llond Issue.
1. Holger, Otto W. Martin, Neal
ourselves and our customers very substantial
GERMANS ARE AROUSED,
Santa I'e, July 20. Monday
the
!
J. McDonald, Clarence Fred
. ;
amounts.'-BY PLEA OF ATTORNEY people of onTorreon, Torrance county, Fogg, Ramon A. ;
Francis
TKan
Montoya,
a bond Issue for a new
will vote
Cyril Smith, Francis W. Brennan.
School building In District No. 2.
Sencion
Puncher.. Lester W. Welfy,
to buy heavily with ofur;,
. We were prepared
Mark E. Goodman, Chester O. Bhnrar,
Geneva, June' 55: For, pleading
to
extended
should
be
that
lower-thaleniency
Candelarla-- Urioste, Erminlo SedlHo.
Calomel sickens I
own. capital, and did so,
n
bilious constipated and head-prices,
his cjlent. accused of the thnft Qf some
Motorman Not Losing Any
clocks, "because he lived for a long
will be known in the furniture world for years. Ulme
GIRL SCOUTS TO KNIT
ncliy read my guarantee.
in ,lermany," M. Auberson. a
Geheva a.ttorney, has Incurred: the
' Tims to come.- ,
.
FOR
SOLDIERS' COMFORT
In
jwrath of the German 'legation,'
Switzerland.
'
think
don't
"I
ever
suffered
anyone
Rom-Listen to m! Take no more sick- spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't
!
At the Instance of Baron von
At a meeting yesterday of the Girl
i
In making your purchases keep these facts
more from slomach trouble and bloatening,
salivating- calomel when bilious straighten you right up and make you
berg. German minister the attorney
was
Scouts
decided
I
it
hereafter
have.
I "had to lay off my
that
ing than
or constipated.
Don't lose a day's feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
general of the confederation has been
n mind and before buying, study pur stocks
will
half
knit
than
more
run
of
tho time and could girls
for, soldiers, gome
want you to go back to ,the store and
work!
tasked to toroceed against Attorney Au-- :
no
from
medor
the
are
help
for
get
girls
the Bammles
prescriptions
sewing
your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
berson. The comnlaint has been filed
':,
,
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver get
of
One
usmy
icine.
friends
advised
is
is
prices.
and
it
that
this will alto which causes necrosis of the bones.
destroying the sale of calomel beexpected
with the authorities" pythe German
Wonderful
which
cause
Mayr'a
ing
it Is real liver medicine; entireRemedy,
a
be
made
of
In
Geneva.
tho meetings'.
consul
part
'
Calomel, w.ien It comes In
to be the'greatest remedy ever
ly vegetable, therefore It can not saliThe thief's .case, wa drawing to a I found
The girls reported that their war with sour bile, crashes into It, contact
breakthe
on
earth.
I
not
a
lost
havo
vate
or make you sick. '.
close and it was evident to his attor- put
taking it. It Is worth its gardens are progressing nicely and ing It up. This Is when you feol that
I guarantee that one spoonful ot
ney that a-d conviction was probable. day since
also decided to gather old bottles and awful naitBca and' cramping.
In gold." It Is a simple, harmIf
you
weight
latter-electeto
therefore
The
Liver Tone will put your
throw.
' 'his
that removes the ca- Scrap Iron, which will be sold for tho are sluggish and "all knocked out," If Dodson's liver
to work and clean your
client on the more;' of the court. less preparation'
mucus from the intestinal benefit of the Red Cross fund the your liver Is torpid and bowels con- sluggish
; lie counted rather too liberally on the tarrhal
bowels
of
that sour bile and consti,
or
'
dizzihave
you
headache,
and
stipated
tract
the
allays
inflammation
girls are raising1.
sentiment prevailing In,
ness, coated tongue, it breath Is bad or pated wast which Is clogging; your
western Switzerland when he pleaded which causes practically all stomach,
Last Friday night the drill-teaof stonuich sour Just take a spoonful of system and making you feel miserable,
Intestinaf
and
Includliver
ailments,
in
as
Gar
residence
s.xtoen girls held their first" night harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. ,
many
grip and they like its pleasant fast.
long time
One dose will coning appendicitis.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
South Second
'extenuating circumstances for theft. vince
to
drill.
hot
the
this
Owing
or
weather,
sale
refunded.
money
I'or
Here's my guarantee Go' to snv Liver Tone will keep your entire famfl' or his client ws convictea, and n
a
will
made
be
when
liroa
regular
liutt
practice,
Uriggs'
and
by
rharmacy
llthimself i apt.to face Tronecut)on for
tfrng store and get a bottle of Dodson's ily feeling fine tor months: Give it to
they are able to obtain the armory, j yVsr Tone for
lew cents. Take a your CBildrtni It U harmless; dom't
Violation of Swiss neutrality.
druggies everywhere
.
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Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!
Better
Calomel For Liver
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
$18 WEST CENTRAL

kodaks

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

It Pays
In satisfaction when you turn
out a good photograph. We
print on "Velox" and get definition Unit cheaper p:iper will
not give. We do all kodak finishing on Velox paper.

TODAY ONLY
BEST

IN

ill

E STATE.

RUTH CLIFFORD

in

"Midnight Madness"
"Almost Welcome"
Adults,

PLANS TO FORM HOME
GUARD HERE STARTED

The United Stales Food Admin

istration says eat fresh
tables and save Hie wheat for
the soldiers on the line. Thrift
Sunups for sale.

Matteucci,

GROCERIES

i

:
:;

o
3!

"
, .

Strong Brothers
.

::

Undertakers

PHONE
PROMPT SERVICE.
78.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

i

Cafrt.

in
been attending a school for girls
a
St. Louis, are in Albuquerque for
Keogh,
James
weeks.
several
of
stay
a brother, of El Paso, accompanied
trip.
Mrs. M. Peden underwent an opera- them here from Kansas City.
J. L. Phillips, leader of boys'cutand
tion ut the Presbyterian hospital yesIn
a
girls' club work, suffered nose
terday morning.
when
Laurence F. Lee and A. H. McMil-le- n hU lower lip and a skinned
Friday
automobile
returned yesterday from a busi- cranking his
to
morning. Phillips was preparing;
ness trip to Santa Fe.
south of town for his
homo
his
leave
Lieutenant Charles H. Lembke has
Chamber of Commerce
arrived sufely In France, according to office in the the crank "ba..'ked
when
building
information received here yesterday.,
Hi fuci
ft,... " throwing nim forward.
Grover C. Cuynor enlisted in the
front of the car.
the
struck
medical department at the army
station yesterday and left
WILKERSON CASE NOW
for El Paso.
Mrs. Pitt Ross and Miss Daphne
READY FOR HIGH COUKl
Cobb have gone to San Diego, Calif.,
where they will spend the remainder
ritw "officials announced yesterday
of the summer.
an appeal of the judgment of
that
Howard Gruehl, employe
of the
lower courts in tne sun oi in"m
Harvey curio room, who was off duty the ii'Mi.'....n
citv- attorney.
i ji nri Quit, inrmrr
,
for a rest the last two weeks, returnbeen
perfected in
has
the
city,
against
ed to work yesterday.
or fie state and
court
the
supreme
Mr. and Mrs. George Oxendine of
case will be tried in that
San Francisco, have arrived here for that the
'
a visit with Mr. Oxendine's father, court.
wnunnn elnims a debt against the
ti. Oxendine, 502 North Edith street.
services. He recently of- Mrs. J. C. Flournoy and daughters, city for past tne alternative ui
fered the city
Misses Margaret and Annabellc Flom-nam. further legal procedu.
left yesterday morning for Fl
course was chosen.
latter
the
and
Paso to make their home with Mr.
Flournoy, who is located there.
Albuquerque lodge No. 89 Fraternal Aid union will give its annual picMOTOR DRIVER HERE,
nic July 28. All members desring to
attend are urged to notify the secre. iiiiiii" . rst rvimmprcG
has,
iwl v.tukKAf
tary of the lodge before July 26.
by a
been requested
i
hnh!
Private Pedro Garcia of the army
meetings
aQHf in
recruiting station will leave today for here Monday at which ha will speak.
an
luiumuuu.'
Las Vegas on recruiting duty, tempoSwartz is driving
to the Pacific coast.
rarily taking the place of Privutc from atWashington
Is laying out tho
time
same
the
and
Charles T. Ohlinger, who is In El
was at
"Postal" highway,
Paso.
na wan nccomDanled from
George White, former atiilolq of there to Fort Sumter by a delegation
tho University of New Mexico, and yesterday.
He will arrive here today
DJck David wno nllsted In thr, nay and has asked that a delegation of
ere am in.; u party if pallors citizens meet him ut Fort Sumner.
ii or,
who were In Albuquerque yesteidi'.v
MUCH WORK IS BEING ,
morning en route east.
Mrs. C. L. Kibera, 502 South Third
DONE ON CITY STREETS
street, received a telegram yesterday
of
her
death
the
of
morning, telling
"There Is more work being done on
father, E. E. Gandara of Silver City.
'we
Death occurred in Silver City yester- the city streets for the equipment C.
Engineer
said
City
Acting
have,"
of
was
result
and
the
day morning
B. Beyer yesterday, "than has ever
stomach trouble.
John J. Emmons, former president been done previously."
Another sprinkler was put to work
of the student body of the University
of New Mexico, who Is stationed ip on the streets yesterday and two new
the marine corps in South Carolina teams for repairing streets will be put
has been commissioned a lieutenant to work Monday. The trucks are
according to word received by his working every night.
parents here yesterday.
DEAfHSAND FUNERALS
Earl Bowdich, former binding inspector, now member of an' ammuniThomas Hayes.
tion train, has arrived safely "over-sea- s'
Thomas Hayes, 34 years old, died
according to word received here
at his home In the highlands last
by Mrs. Bowdich yesterday. Mr. Bowdich also sent word of his safe arrival night. He came to Albuquerque from
to Chief of Polise J. R. Galusha.
Omaha, Nebr. The body will be sent
Private George Keryte of the army to Omaha today by Strong Brothers.
recruiting station returned yesterday Burial will be there.
W. S. 8.
from a recruiting tour. He brought
;
with him three recruits. One of them
Super-Si- x
other
the
and
Uvea in Dulce, N. M.,
two are from Chamita, N. M., the lat week ending Thursday 18th, ,)18:
Mrs. Mathilda Cardonef, ?01 E.
ter being students at the Indian school
LimoaineX price
Hudson
Central,
at Santa Fe.
" Jp
Albert Daniel Mallette of Bernalillo, $3,800.00.
T.. Hammond.
v.
MaKdalena,
Mr.
has arrived .safely overseas, according
Speedster, price
to information received yesterday by HudBon
'
his brother, Victor Mallette of Berna $2,415.00.
Mr. Nathan Salmqn, Santa Fe,
lillo. Mallette's overseas address is
price $2,800.00.
S04 F. S. B. N., Field Signal- corps,
Mr. J. C. Kircher, Santa Fe, HudA. E. E., France. He Is widely known
son
Phaeton, price $2,350.
throughout this district.
PhaePrultt, Roswell,
E. Keogh, son of James Keogh,
J
who has been attending the Charles ton.
B. B. ELK1N8, Distributor,
military school In Missouri, and his
608 West Centra.
sister, Miss Mildren Keogh, who has
.
W.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Fhone 273.
W. p. Shipley left yesterday morning for Gallup, N. M., on a business

1 1

TRANS-CONTINENT-

,

ne

i

Sales

Hudson

Lan-dea-

u,

Albuquerque's commissioners are to
be Allowed to levy a special tax of one
and a half mills to meet the interest
on the $400,000 bonds given In the
purchase of the water works. This
decision was given by tho tax commiswhen a
sion yesterday
morning,
lengthy exposition of the city's financial condition was made by Paul O.
resigned city manager,
Redington,
who was designated by the commissioners to act as tho representative of
the financial advisory committee. Other members of the committee are Stephen Roehl, C. M. liotts and P. F.
Mr. Itoehl also is In Santa Fe
in connection with the tax business.
' Redington called the attention of
the commission to the fact that because of the loss of saloon license
moneys in October and the burden of
old indebtedness, the city would face
a deficit in income as compared to the
regular operating expenses for the
coming year, and that it must find
some special means to meet this de.
ficit. His contention met with no
from the board.
The complete ownership of the water works passed into the hands of
the city at 10 o'clock yesterday morning. It is said that A. B. McMillan
will continue to assist th city, free of
charge, in the management of tho
plant A complete inventory will be
taken of the entire properties of the
plant, which will be checked with the
original inventory, that was presented
to the city with the contract.

BERNALILLO

a

PAST

HAULS- - ANYTHING

The tax rolls of Bernalillo county
were raised beyond the $22,000,000
mark' by raises in the assessment of
merchants' stocks by the state tax
commission, according to a statement
yesterday, of Stephen Roehl, assessor.
The largest increase in a Btock was
$75,000 which was upon the Chartea
Ilfeld stock. The increases in merchandise stocks totalled approximately $250,000.
A partial list of

as follows:
Alvarado pharmacy, $2,400; Bache-ch- l
company, $5,000; Crescent Hardware company, $3,000; J. Dreyfuss
company, $4,000: Highland pharmacy,
$4,500; Charles Ilfeld company,
d
J. Korber company, $5,000;
Kahn,
$23,000; K. Koury,
$9,000; Gross Kelly & Co., $10,000; L.
B. Putney, $10,000; Montezuma Grocery company, $5,000; J. C. Penney
company, $!i,000; J. A. Skinner, $2,500
Rosenwald Brothers, $25,000; J. A.
Weinmann, $10,000; Weiler & BenHardwar
Whitney
jamin, $8,000;
company; $7,000
-- W. 8. 8.- $75,-00-

0;

Slg-frie-

NEW STAGE LINE WILL
RUN TO SANTA FE, N. M.

Worry"

-

cm. ,)..,

YOUR HAULING
BY TONS
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery.
Phone 9Stt.

'

GENTRY'S EGGS

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-ro- y
and Son Jose Market; 65c dozen.

Jointhe

"Grtituliaw Wants to See Ion"

WANTED.

W. S.

B.- -

Livery and saddle nvraea. Trimble's
Red Barn.

BITTNirT HOUSE
319

2

Fifteen young men for
t.
buglers for Railway
Apply

'

.

Matinee, 1 to 6 .
Nights, 6 to 11 .

Regi-rqen-

clerk in store. Reference
required. Strong's Book Store.

THEATER

DRESSMAKERS
FOR SALE A gorl business,
fur.ilture and sewing machines.

Downtown

TODAY and TOMORROW

location.

PHONE

1760.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
JESSE

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
LUMBER
CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Phone 421.
423 N. First.

FOR

501.

Julian Eltinge

FOR SALE
Two Speed-Twi- n

The Widow's

MOTORCYCLE

SPECIALIST

Might

Guaranteed Condition

Stunning gowns stunningly
worn by a man, too. Some
tures of this picture. And
worn by a man, too. Sine
of the best known modistes
on Fifth Avenue consistently patronize Mr. Eltinge's
show to take notes ubout
the gowns lie wears. See
I lieni
at this theater today.
You know Elliniic Is the
greatest In ills Hue In the

$50
Cash or terms to responsible party.
Must be sold this weCk.
Phone 1946-or address
".Motorcycle," Journal Office.

TAILORS
Putts made to order for ladiM and
Fitting and workmaniihlp guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Cleaning,
and repairing. N. T. Armtjo
Hecond and Central.
Building, corner
Phone 625.
i
genta.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladles'
Suits
Made to Order
107 SOUTH FOURTH
Third door north of Postofflce.

SHEEP FOR SALE
We have the best bargains In the
in breeding ewes, both In
heavy and light shearers. If in
the market for sheep write us. We
also have fine pure bred rams for
Immediate or future delivery. Wm.
L. Staley & Co., Second street and
flold Avenue, r

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

USED CAR SALE

f

Look Over the List Yon May
Find Just What Ton Want.
One Overland Touring
$400
One
Overland
Touring, MTK
e

WEEKLY

iBBiKisji

British Canadian Recruiting

1

Mission

mittee. No.

tSsl--

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

1

f

CO.

KISTLER-OVERLAN- D

DR.

MARRON

ALONSO

Phone

831--

Santa

fe

CALL
HATCH'

Leaves Mondays,

TODAY ONLY

5 CENTS

Part Western

"WHAT'LL WE DO WITH UNCLE"
V

.:.'

Comedy

Car leaves

Albuquerque 7 a. m.
Santa Fe, 4:30 p. m.
Fare One Way, $3.75 '
Round Trip, $7.00

Auction. Sale!

FARM LABORERS
WANTED
Many

Good
Propositions
Open Now. See

Are

Farm Labor Agent

- OFFICE

667
DELTVEBI
AND
OIjIT STAND

'!

Tuesday, July 23, at 1018 Forrester Avenue
Sale,Starts Promptly at 2:30
s

rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash. Note
'some of the following articles: Library table, rockors, dressers, beds,
,
parlm-tablesBprlngs and mattresses, rugs, dining table and chairs, lounge,
and
many
White sewing machine, gas plate, dishes, tubs, hoed
Don't miss this opportunity. These
other, articles not mentioned.
Be on hand early. ' For
goods are sanitary, and are In Al condition.
any information regarding this sale, call at T. 8. Mills Furniture Store,
.
223 South Second, or phone 808.
j
"

-

.,

SUITSCLEANED, $1
Four suits pressed $1.25.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning vo,
Dellverr. Phone BO.
ARMIJO'S

TAXI lilNE

'

lOo

Two Part Lko Comedy

Wednesdays,
Fridays
and Saturdays.

PHONTS

FREE

Adults 15c; Children

"HULA HULA HUGHIE"

Albuquerque tn Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Taxi Co., Phone 600,

At the

W. Central

10c

'

Two

Stage

Spend Your Vacation

5

Admission
Admission

"THE MIDNIGHT FLYER"

JOURNAL

613-51-

1 1

IjKlMAL

S81J4 WEST CENTRAL

MORNING

Phone 710.

fl

Resident Officer

5-

......

to

6 to

EVENTS

See the World

George Ro.lington

r

Overland Roadster. .. .$450
i- one. Butcit Touring,
.$950
passenger
One Overland Touring
.
.$250.00
passenger
One Ford Touring.
.$400
One Dodge Touring.
$250
MANY
AMONG
BARGAINS
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER

world.

All persons wishing to enlist In the
British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned,

state

QUICK
223 West Copper.

Persons who vLu to renew or take
out membership tn the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matron A Co.. Grlinshaw's
or Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com-

PRESENTS

K0BIELA & PUTNICK

Bryant's Delivery
SERVICE
Phone

L. LASKY

IN

FITTED
RIGHT

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

5c; Adults 10c

210 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

EYES

Will be In IiIh jOffice Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday this week.
50M
West Central Avenue. Plume
683 for Appointments.

.Children

..Children 10c; Adults 15c
1, 2:30, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10

Let Us Send a Man

A

.

Time of Shows.

South First. Phone 221.

WANTED

WE SHOULD WORRY,!
WILLIAM SOS VROVVCtlOU

FRED K. ELLIS,

ROOMS

W. 8. B.

fx

"BILLY'S PREDICAMENT"

"Two-Bit- "

needed.

V

Also a Two Reel Comedy

Red Cross club. You are
--

They refused to take even
their kidnapping seriously.
See this picture and lay in
a year's supply of laughs.

uiocoiate etiop ciiocoiatea

to-pasenge-

tod.

.

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect.

'

The Real Hoover Candy J

'

Probably the first stage line ever
to be run between Albuquerque and
Santa Fe will open business tomorrow
The Singer Taxlcab commorning.
pany has placed powerful cars upon
the road and will make trips often
'
enough to guarantee service.The big motor cars will arrive in
Santa Fe at such time as to make
connections with the D, and R. Q.
t,
trains at that place.

tttatiu-facturer-

'

'Two-Bit- "

the increases is

Two large cars at jrou service, dsj
and night Cheap rates by the hour.
Make a Ton TrucH with your Ford
' '
PHONB 414. .
k
at
car. Smith
. , v
W. 8. H.
cost, $259 each, complete,
Red
the Two-Bit- ''
Don't
neglect
car
Your Ford
f. o. b., Albuquerque.
Cross Club. Join
a
makes
v
complete
and this attachment
. -- w. . s.
One-To- n
Truck,
Red
j Doat neglect
the "Two-BI.
bahber;
Phone 321.
Hi West Gol4 ftVnu. Cfois Clifb. IoIm today.
'

3

"We Should

GRIMSHAW'S

ParTour

DR. KING.

$22,000,000

Bargains in Garden Trucks
Form-a-Truc-

1

COUNTY

TAX ROLLS RAISED

-

f

pre-

Dentist
ami 2. w biting Buiialug
Phone No. mi.
Corner Second and Gold.

CITY

dooms

COMMISSION

BY

4.44

SPRINGER

house,
Wind

Man and wife to help on dairy
ranch; If competent can take
charge. Splendid opportunity.
J. S. BERKEY, Belen, N. M.

vv

TAX INCREASE
ALLOWED

guards. It is planned to put the
men through u course of pre'irni-or- y
liminary Instruction at lhs
uml later take llicm to the
rifle range south of town for
Adjutant
practice in shooting. wlio
att.eneial James Mucu,
Hie
board,
of
tended the meeting
is backing the movement.

,

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Pullman

Stolen during the making
of their uproarous
comedy

WANTED

WANTED
unfurnished, Fourth
ferred. Phone 1875.

-

KATHERINE

;

J

To rent, five or

,4

Experienced man to take charge
of cotton goods and linen depart
inent lu city. Apply Postofflce Box
aou, city.

.

i
:

6

I

Slfc

JANE and

B. M. WILLIAMS
Plans for organizing u hour?
guard unit In Albuquerque were
started at ti meeting of tho armory board Monthly night although the plans were not dis.
closed until yesterday. Capt.
A. Hurdler,
leading member
or the Duku City Rlfo association lias been named captain.
Owing to lack of equipment uml
ammunition which tho government is to furnish, the company
at present will consist only of
officers and men.
twenty-eigMen above the draft age ami
those of draft ago who huve been
will
rejected for physical deP-'ctbe eligible to Join I lie homo

AND MEATS
4BS-49-

BertiuUllo, N. M.

v

William Fox Starlets

Sturges Hotel

WANTED

SAM--

or can at
LA SALLi: KANCH
Phone Red 2, L. tiros, Mgr.

X

Palladia & Co. J

not W. TIJeras. lhones

j

PM'S. WAR TAX

Children. 5c.

l(k-- :

APPLKS

Sl'MMKR

fOR

Phone 128

We have a very large crop f
them uml all orders will he grent- I ly apprtH-iatctl- .
For prices write

STRONG'S I
naa
nr
KUUIA pta
UiiL

Five Keel Spcciul KliHllril
LYONS AM) MOJtAN COMF.UY

Ailn lKsioii

FANCY

House of High Class Pictures and Music

FRANK SCOTTI

Jemez Hot Springs, N. M,

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Leaving every Monday morning;. Extra trips made with
three or. more passengers.
For information call

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,

N. M.

T. YRIC THEATE
tOo SHOW

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

FILMS

EASTMAN

Jemez Auto Line

TO

PHOTO SUPPLIES

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
315.

44

AU TO SERVICE

'

.

,

-

:.

-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

HOT SPRINGS
SULPHUR
(Altitude 8,660 Feet)
Automobile road all the way Stage for the Sulphurs leaves
every Tuesday and Saturday. Write for particulars to

7f

T. J. Prairie

:

;, . .
,
James
via
Hotel,4
Springs,
Proprietor 'Sulphur Springs
Sulphurs,
New Mexico,
i
. ....

STS, HahhCoalCo;
phoneTi
;

.unHRAcrrE,
-.

Coke,

Milt-Woo-

JSjLSZ

.

axl sizes; steam

coaxi.

Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Nsdretodttng1,-ttntt-

,:,

i

-

.

..

.

'
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By Grace Regene
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War Maps Following News of

Fete at Executive Mansion is

Like Dangles? Cheer Up! Beads
. and Fringes Have, Big Revival
I

One of Pleasing Functions of

rrr

g

every one forgot about
affairs last week when
from the fighting
In Franco began to
come In. There is hardly a
mother or daughter In Albuquerque
who has not a relative or friend in the
army or navy. A good many of the
men are m France and some of them
in the fighting which took place
between Soissons unt the Maine.
Book stores report a renewed
for maps of the battle areas,
and between the war bulletins and
studying the map of northern Fiance
the women hove put In a busy week.
A number nf picnics and luncheons
the hot
have helped us to forget
weather.
D WOM KN WtMlKIXti.
LAKES VETMIAX tit' WAK.
Albuquerque had a touch of bonnie,
Scotland during the past wee k In the
person of Private William K.
of Canada's "Fighting Seventh,"
who delivered a lecture Thursday night
on German atrocities und who
popular during h::t short, stay

ALl.Ir

Il:

Col-ling- e.

here.
Private Collinge is firr-- nf ill a soldier and carries with honor an empty
sleeve, having lost his right ;.rm while
engaged as a bomber on tha western
front. His views on soil v are di
rectly in line with his pleas from the
platform that America wake up co the
reality of the war, put aside toe
pleasures and concentrate on A'hlpping
the enemy.
"It's not rlfiht at this time.'' in: uld,
"that women should conHmu to uive
pink teas and lavish entcrtiiinmeiiis.

This Is a time when every oik nf them
phould be working to help w n the
war. Parties should r.ivo pi;,,.,, o .owing circle for the Bed Toss .m.l to
of this
quilting bees. If the woim-ilam w"' forget pleasure for a lime
uhd get down to work they can help in
a wonderfully large way in 'he successful outcome of Ihe war. Many 'of
of them are doing thin.
Members of the Ked 'rt? have sacrificed these pleasures in order to provide our men with Ihe .net essili.'s .if
warfare, others still ridi in their automobiles with their pedigreed dugs
cats. We l;,mld i.ot
and
forget that it is us pus-ti- !e for a woman t6 be a slacker an it is for in
The women of Belgium and
yes, and of England, iirr- imi jiving
teas. They are working.
"The successful outcome of th.s w.r
means as much to American women as
to those women over there, st why not
let American womanhood racri.'iee a
few pleasures and get to wnr.t. We
can't win the war until ever man,
woman and child is doing his or her
very best, and women can't d.i th-- ir
best In a limousine an. w "i n pe-- l
grted poodle dog."
blue-ribbo- n

.

I

A CHARMING

HOSTESS.
MISS OKSTRI2C1I
Louise oestreich was n chaivnir a
hostess to a number of her younij
friends Thursday afternoon. The occasion was to celebrate
her ninth
birthday. The guests were a.d;ed to
bring a silver eiffer'np for the Kid
Cross Instead of birthday Rifts.
was taken to the Hd
Cross, by the young people m the

afternoon.
Later the children were taken to the
Pastime thester and then to
's
when- - the lout;' 'ahles were
decorated wl'.h flowe-and a huge
birthday cake
lirim-Bhnw-

They were chapctooed l.v Mis. V,'.
The ; i,is wo. e Nudine
Howers, Adeline Llkim:, .Ian? Hun-- n
eg Lenore Pe l".
sr.ortlc.
Jv.'.res ilen.nir ri. Thelma Cninercn.
forothy Yanow,e
jtoehl, Helen
,
Bird
.IusjiI.. '.Ve.lf,
riorrest Apple iv and .miihj
clyn
Oe.jeich. The
werf Susan Curry of I'hoeinx, Aru.,
and Ruth Wri"ht .f linen s, Tex.
C. Oestreich.

li.-n-

Dv-djo-

Ai-i.I-

I

gin-M-

most

A

enjoyable
0' nee was given at the rmmirv oii,K
Wednesday evening. The participants
were Misses Loretto Mungan, Bernice
Hesselden,
Laureen Asaelin, Ituth
Tompkins, Katherlne Little, KIanor
Vaughey, Irene Ilerkcnhoff, Grace

IIIIJP
Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc.
Tou know our line.
You know our prices are right.
You know our aim Is to please and
satisfy our customers.
We want you to know that we sell
Thrift Stamps. Let ua start your
card with that quarter you get in
change. Th
government needs it

won't miss It
BCT WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

You

CSTABLISHCO

1883

Week For Capital City Society

Btortz, Messrs. Joe Swillum, Allen
Uruce, Grover Devlne, piff White, Jim
Koss, Frank Mangan, J. B. Herlidoti,
Hill M.cDonald (ind Kenneth Rarr.
Mr. and Mrs
Will Keleher chaperoned.
Kngland's forestry corps of women fell the trees and cut the wood to
supply telegraph poles and trench
supports for the British army.
O

Speaking of patriotism, I heard a
certain young lady the other day say
that fdie would not use lump sugar In
her coffee, and none less than three
spoonfuls of granulated sugar would
be sufficient to satisfy her. She has no
one who Is very dear to her fighting
in France.
It is a good thing there
are not very many of that kind (of
Americans?) In the Duke City.
()
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RELIA8LC
& JEWELERS

CJOSWCCNTpAl .AvjJ
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J
r

RS. LLNDSEY entertained at
the executive niansiun, at
luncheon in honor of Mrs.
Jose Montaner
of Taos,
"Wednesday, tho guests-ljeinwar workers and iucluuing in addition
to the guest of honor: A1rs. George VV.
Pilchard, stijie president of the Wom-

M

J

v

.

an's committee.

mm ik
col-ore- et

.

ticket-sellin-

ever-blous-

ticket-seller-

,
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r
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Deming

ran-Cis-
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spent-Frida-

Socorro

.

art-hel-
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-Lady
'
Marjorie Da try m pie. an
V
OL
7
English society girl, Is engaged In
,
making artificial limbs for inalmod
The new neckline is cut very
front, hack and sides, but Is filled
Hriti.sh soldiers.
in Willi a dainty "tucker" of chiffon lift, or mull. That hat til this Ml
O
shows (he new ostrich feather triune trimming.
SCNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HOLDS PICNIC AT I. S.
Every new season has its special using fringes Is that to be in good
Fifty young people, members of Dr. accessory which marks the mode, and form thevy must match exactly the
W. W. Dill's Sunday school class of this
the mode has staged a re- color of the frock on which they are
of tho First Methodist church, jour- treat year
to the vogue for. beads and used.
States Indian
neyed to the United
For hats the fringe often takes
school for a picnic Thursday evening. fringe!
Beads in fringes, might be the the form of uncurled ostrich flues,
The picnic was the result of an attho single .filaments of feather that
tendance contest the Red and F.lue proper way to put it, for gorgeous
fringes oi crystal, wood, chalk form the full plume, draped around
teams of the class have carried on
and bone are fliuwn in every width the crown or flat on broad brims, the
for the last six weeks.
feather fringe is always lovely und
hue.
According to agreement the losers and
Not only fringes but closely beaded becoming.
in the contest were to treat the winsucIn Pans tl.ey ere nsin' this feather
even
estees
have
ners. Tho Reds, being the entertain- sashes and
ers In this case, called the Bides to cumbed to the new lad and wo shall fringe to trim the filmy evening capes
of chiffon, and even to muko flysumo costume, ornagether at tho church. Thence the go aboutas with the
the earliest Americans.
away "buckles'' for satin slippers.
drive in automobiles began, the mem ments
Ulie of the cleverest beaded novelOh, yes, of course Albuquerque
hers of the lilucs not knowing where
they were going until they reached ties of tho season is the small flat women want to hear about the new
neckwear
and dainty collars.
the school. Games were plaved and collar of heads with pointed tabls, for
a luncheon served.
The committee wear with dark silk or serge frocks.
Well, they are delectable most of
in charge of the picnic consisted of
it's the necessary "touch of color" all because thoy include tuckers!
Miss Heulah Clement, chairman, and
and
doesn't require laundering
Tucker has an
sound,
the Mesdames Metcalf, A. S. FlHher every day!
and It gives a sweet, demure expresand Miller.
Fringes, too, are decidedly the sion to the woman who wears it.
O
proper thing!
A tucker is a soft
bit
The railroads, under gevernment
Made of silk in every width, from of fine lawn, organdie or soft mull,
have been obliged to one inch to eleven inches, it finishes which fits
management,
down Inside the collar and
g
force with panels, trims hats, terminates
augment the
serves to fill in a low cut neckline.
s
women
who will receive
and covers tunic and skirt
The new neckline's are certainly low
salaries equal to the men's when they hems.
become thoroughly trained.
o perate belts and sashes are pop- cut.
O
They are both round niij square,
ular indeed.
Word reached Albuquerque
last
Soi.ie wind twice or thrice around cut deep In front and back und quite
week that Pearce Itodey and Miss the figure, tying any place ytiu like. wide at the sides, but the tucker saves
Dorothy McMillen, who were married
They are made of silk or heavy them from all hint of Immodesty.
recently at Helen, have decided to go ribbon of brilliant hues, and most are
They lend just tno right bit of
Into war service. The groom enlisted tassel or fringe tipped.
dainty white to a dark gown and
in the naval reserve corps as a seaAnother point to remember about then, too, they save materia).
man at the El Paso office. Mrs. Rodey
intends to enter a training school for
nurses as soon as her husband has Tll..,.lri,M
lln.n L ,1 ri A ATif.u
reported for duty.
mid Miss t'artwrlgh't. Mr.
Uefore Mr. Itodey goes to camp, Grace Stortz to t
.
trniay tor san r
however, he and his bride will return Lartwrignt
to enlist n the n ivy.
to Albuquerque for a brief stay. Since
S
their marriage at Helen they have
Miss Hello Barton of Parkview terMr. and Airs. A. K. Leopold, of Albeen spending a honeymon In El Paso. race
is a guest of Misses Katherine and
O
buquerque, who huvo been visiting
Am
t'onsuelo
Chavez
at
ido
the
e'havez
The Bag Loading plant of Woodparents, Mr. and Mrs. utto Leoat Cowles on. the I pper Pecos, llieir on
West Pine street, left Sunday
bury, N. J., Is making efforts to se- rottuge
pold,
O
cure enough girl workers' to divide
for San Francisco, Canf.
MrM elem-trtin!itiirtmi iir-i-l etiil morning
shifts.
tho day into three eight-hou- r
H. K. Jleatn left lor Dl e'uso Suna
month
at
drenire
spending
irwjn's day evening, where he will remain
O
c i i on ine i eceiM.
The ladles' missionary soclety of the re
two mouths.
A. Snaizkey of tho Western Wood- Presbyterian church will meet In the
Mr. and Mrs. Kd Fan-- Mrs. J. I!
church parlors Thursday afternoon Robertson, her bain- dutitrhtor am enware paper house. El Paso, was in
at three o'clock.
Thursday and Friday.
feuest Miss Kssie Tbacker returned to the city
O
K. 1YJ. Perkins, assistant postmasof tho wnnlr
AlhtlnilprulIM thn firut
The new sugar curtailment by the after u visit with friends on
lett
ter,
evening for a three
the Cpper weeks' Saturday
food administration is aimed directly recos.
visit to Chicago
and West
S
at housekeepers
per cent of
Plains, Mo.
O
m
Is
con.sumed
the nation's supply
Mrs. T. J. Specr, who has been the
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Linder and Mrs.
the homes.
of her sister, Mrs. Nora ColE. A. Wright and daughter, Ruth, ar- guest
O
lins, returned Sunday to her homo in
Miss Anna Swayno has been vis- rived last Wednesday to visit Dr. and El Paso.
Mrs. T. A. Arnold und son, Henry
iting her brother, a doctor in tho nav- Mrs. e;. ii. t.onner.
al hospital at Annapolis, Md., who
Herbert,
with Mrs. Lena
was recently married at Annapolis
Poe. They were on their nay home
to Miss Bertha Leach of Fort Wayne,
to Morenci, Ariz.
Ind. On her way home Miss Swayne
Mesdames E. S. Dean, of Miami,
will visit another brother in Canada.
Ariz., and Mary Thompson,, of Santa
O
Rita, arrived Monday evening to visit
Mrs. Fred Cameron has Issued InvMrs. J. W, Medley left Wednesday the former's daughter, Ijiss Dorothy
itations to a number of her friends to morning for
Dean.
she
where
a bridge party at her home, 623 North will visit for Magdalenn,
Miss Permella Shields, the girls'
several days.
Fourth street, next Wednesday after
Mrs. II. If. Derrick spent Tuesday Protective worker, who came here
noon.
last March from New Orleans, La
In town, returning Wednesday mornO
The Swimming parties still go on at ing to Water canyon, where the family has been transferred to Hattiesburg,
Miss, she left Saturday morning lor
is camping.
the 'varsity swimming pool. They
Adolph Fisher of Santa Fe spent Hattiesburg.
as late as 10 o'clock in the evenMr. and .Mrs. N. M. Lancaster, of
ing, and as early as 5 in the morning. several days in Socorro on business.
Mrs. Blanch Heed,
The craze seems to be getting them
by Miami, Ariz., arrived Friday evenall. And, of course, the warmer the her young son, returned to Socorre ing for a month's visit with her parweather the less apparel Is needed. after a pleasant visit with relatives ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Ballew,
and the longer they wear them ti e and friends in Kansas.
Miuin Iron avenue.
Moo Pearl returned to El Paso
shorter they look. Just n gentle hint Mrs. Ben Gnoch spent several days
to go up to the 'varsity, for charming ems week in
Friday evening.
AHuiquerque. .
scenery.
Mrs, Sam
Hodgdon and Bernard
Rev. A. Caldwell of Magdalena
O
came
in from Tuscon, Ariz., Sunday
services at tho Prebyterlan
Little English glrla ars taking conoueten
night. They expect to remain until
cniircn last sundav.
strenuous exercises under expert
Misses Marian Spleer of Casselton, September.
...
Kf T,
to prepare and harden them n.
Mrs. 10. R. Williams and family
u uiiu neien
or Albuquerfor heavy work in Itu governmct t que, nre visiting
their father, Attor moved down from Pronto Friday and
on.
will remain in Deming during the
M. C. Splrer, of this city.
plants later
' neyMrs.
O
Anton
entertained th,e summer.
Miss Pearl Hayerford wat visiting Monday Bridge Mayer
Miss Marcla Glover, who has been
club this week.
In the city from Helen last week.
Kilns Spear arrived laBt Saturday the guest of Mfs. A. B. Coates, reO
and visited his wife for several davs. turned
home In El
Miss Hetty Simnis was hosteBS to a He returned to F.stancin Monday aft Paso. Saturday to, her
few friends at a delightful movie ernoon, accompanied by his
Mrs. w, S. Taylor and three chil. son, Mar- dren,
party Monday evening. The crowd tin.
who have been the guests of
went to see "Over the Top' and then
Dr. Wheelon and wife of Santa Fe her
sister, Mrs. Albert Field, for the
to (Irqii'ihaw's
were In Socorro this week.
past two months, left Friday mornCharles E. McClure.j ing for thei,. home In Dallas,
Superintendent
Tex.
R.
W.
son
Mrs.
of
it
'
inrl
n
l,
J. ni'fnrti tin
George Bryan,
UAnd.. nrn
Mrs. Achsa Field went to El Paso
Bryan, has returned from a vacation Helen Spicer and Miss 'Alibina Sni-ca- l,
morning, accompanying Mrs.
left Monday by automobile fot Friday
spent with his friend, Louis Connell,
W. R.
on their
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter their home In Las Vegas. Profossot return Taylor and children
'
trip home.
Connell, have one of the most plctor-ssqu- e McClure expects to return to Socorro
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson asd
about the firr.t of August.
cottages of the Pecos.
brother, Fate McCauley, Mr. and Mrs.
O
Arthur Sollgman, county commls-slon- C.
E. Anderson and father, Cal. An.
of Memphis. Tenn.,
Mrs. II. Bejd-.iof Santa Fe county, spent sevderson, motored down from Tyrone,
Miss Augusta eral days in town this
is visiting hei
week.
Pe'teh at the Ca-f- . De ')ra.
The local Red Cross chapter ship- Thursday, to visit their brother and
O
a largo consignment of finished' son, Private Eugene Anderson,, jn
ped
Miss Grace Stortz, Miss " Hortense gnrments last Friday. All the divis- Camp Cody,
A. L. Kuntz is home from a two
Swltzer and Miss Grace Winfrey en- ions nre now working on refugee gartertained the patients of tho Albu ments. Tho Red Cross work rooms weeks' visit to f. the Mimbres Hot
querque sanitarium with songs, and are open every day excepting Saturday Springs.
Mrs. Herbert Oreen and ' little
Ukelele solos last nlgnt.
and garment workers
are greafly
(laughter went up to Silver City Wedneeded.
Miss Grace Htort was a rhnrmins
Miss Isabel Maxwell of Eprlnger-villnesday,
i
hostess to twenty of her friends at her
Ode rtabb was down from the
Ariz., has arrived nt the Socorro
home on Cold avenue Tuesday arter-noo- n hospital, where she will be operated Mogollons the first of the week visitIn honir of her
Missv Lo- on for appendicitis.
ing his cousin, Miss Faye McKeyes.
?jst,
A.an-a.Mise
is a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin have reretto Mungan.
The
eifflcers of
,
and turned home after nine months ab- the 1 0ftt b ammunition train gave a
cr.imlng daughtc of Temies-cednnco nt the armory on .Silver avl.iany prettv .vffsi.'s have been given sence spent In California.
i. her honor.
enue Monday night, Grape punch. Ice
O
a
new
course
Stenotype,
similar to cream,
And cigarettes were
Edward Cnrtwright arrived last shorthand, Is offered for the first served. wafers
Xo of forts were
to
Tuesday from Atoyac, Mex where he time In n public school at the Phil- make thf event a successfulspared
one and
has been for some. time. Mrs.
s
adelphia wnr emergency high Bchool 'he
109th
ammuniof
the
gave a delightful dinner party for girls.
tion train have proven themselves exon. Tho
Tuesday evening for her
when It comes to entertaining.
perts
uesti were Mr. Blackwell, Miss
Join tbe "Two-BIA military band jCurnlaHea the music.
ciuft,
,fi.--

Cart-wrig-

ht

annual picnic of the Sunday school
and the Woman's Union of the First
Presbyterian church was held Friday
afternoon at the Indian school lagoon.
It was also a reception to the new
pastor and family, Rev. and Mrs. J.
W. Hariiblin and children, who arrived Wednesday evening from Cass
City, Mich. The Home Service club
r.
met Wednesday with Miss Irene
Las-sate-

Offensive; Friends in Big Battle
NEARLY

Telephone Thirteen

non-com-

J

AUs.

Henry

Wood-

is needed now to carry the work into
every county is trained workers. New
ftlexico Is expected to save 600 children during the present year who
otherwise would have died in order
to contribute its quota to the national
campaign.
It is known that in many
nooks and places in New Mexico,
many a child is given scant opportunity to survive its first and second
year. There are thousands Of homes
without even the most primitive sanitary arrangements and as one watches one funeral procession after the
other pass by even in cities like Santa
Fe, the need of such work as Mrs.
Nordhaus has undertaken Is made
tremendously Important. The museum
expects to instal the apparatus needed for instruction and to furnish an
expert or two to instruct the workers free.

ruff, president of the Santa i'e chapter of tho Red Cross; Mrs. KtB l'
Hall, president of tlnj Suffrage association; Mrs. Walter Danburg, head
of the food division of the state council of defense; Mrs. K. At. Patterson,
head of the Women's Christian Temperance Union; Mrs. Harry L. SV'ilson,
head of the library division for the
state food udministrution; Mrs. Ralph
E. Twltchell of the woman's committee of the council of defense, and Mrs.
Howard Huey of the suffrage forces.
O
While Hoover rules were observed,
A CjiLOBE TROTTER.
the luncheon was nevertheless a delectable one and the earnest discusGeorge C. Eraser of New York city,
sion of war work made the occasion a Who yesterday became a member o'f
notable one.
the Santa Fe Society of the archaO
eological institute, left today for the
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin on Monday Rito tie los Frljoles, from where he
afternoon gave a garden tea at her will visit the Stone Lions of Cochltl,
beautiful home In .honor of Mrs. Max the Painted Cave, the Tchrega and
Nordhuus. The
flower gar- other landmarks of that remarkable
den is known far and wide as ono region including the Bandelier nationof the loveliest spots in summer und al monument. Upon his return he will
on Monday afternoon it waS particu- climb the Trucbas peaks, the highest
mountains in the southwest, situated
larly attractive.
Just north of Santa Fe and towering
more
than 13,300 feet in altitude. Mr.
Attractive Is the program for the
pipe organ concert by Miss Beckner Eraser ofhastheclimbed the Alps and the
Engadine ami the past
at the Masonic cathedral onJunday peaks
weeks In company
with C. T.
afternoon at 4 o'clock, to which the few
of Socorro, another member
free.
Kevin's Brown
public is admitted
the Santa Fe seiciety, climbed
suite "The Tragedy of tho Tin Sol- of
Mount Taylor from which he had one
dier," Including his return from the of
the most marvelous views in all of
war, his Jealousy, his farewell serenade and his funeral march is on the his travels and on the lop of which
over night,
the Black
program as Is the "Second Suite for he camped
range and other points of Interest in
Organ" by Rogers, Including the pre- central
and southern New Mexico.
amble, variations, pastorale, scherzo
and epilogue. Godard's "Three UnCASTLES OP THE CHAMA.
known," pensive,
and misdainty
Tho feature of next week's El
chievous; Gilette's "Tarentelle,"
will be an Illustrated story
Palacio,
"Wise
Pittoresque," and
Chaininade's "Autumn," will conclude of tho ruins at El Gobernador, Rio
Arriba county,
by Grace Hilton.
a program of rich variety.
These spectacular tower ruins, also
O
known as the Castles of the Chama,
AN AMERICAN 11 A
are seldom visited byi tourists. Miss
It is to be taken for granted, that Hilton's
is very vivid. The
after the war, the people of the civil- number description
will also have a synopsis of
ized nations
will continue to stay the work that is
acomplished
away from Germany and that such for the Indians In being
New Mexico, writh
shrines as Ober Ammergau and
ten by General H. F. Robinson, superwill lack the American, English
engineer of Indian Irrigation
and other visitors that made them a vising
in the southwest.
In this week's El
world-wid- e
The
civilized
simcess.
Palacio, "The Precursor of the Santa
world will look for new shrines,
Fe Trail," by Dr. Charles R. Keyes,
festivals, pageants and passion former president
of the school of
plays elsewhere than in Germany and. miles at Socorro, is the feature. A
therein lies an opportunity for Santa review of Colonel Twitchell's life and
Fe which should be developed nbw biography of William Carr Lane and
At least, so thinks Thurlow Lieuranco, a wealth
news
of archaeological
the noted composer and musician, notes,
with a fine reproducwho with Edna Wooley, his wife, gave tion of together
Carlos
Zla church and
Santa Fe two days after an absence of of an Interior Vierra's
view of the auditorium
four years.
by Wesley Bradfield, complete the
"My enthusiasm for Santa, Fe and number.
Tao8 grows with the years," he deO
clared. "1 never fail to point out to
TRIP TO THE RITO.
whosoever will listen, that here In
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Frank of New
New Mexico Is to be found the real York
who returned from a trip
America of the past and tho future. to thecity,Rito on
Thursday evening,
But it Is beyond my comprehension
upon which they were accompanied
and
why your clear-eye- d
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar I Hewett, are
by
business men and Chamber of Commore enthusiastic about this
of
merce overlook the one great thing in America even than befpre. Onpart
Sunwhich Santa Fe might excell, why it day they saw the corn dance at
Joes not get
behind Cochltl and before that had visited
work sucbj as Dr. Hewett and the mu- the artist
at Taos. Both are
seum forces are doing and make wruera, ivir.colony
rmiiH iiiiving ueen one
Santa Fe what Buyreuth and Ober of the editors of "The
Seven Arts."
Ammergau were before the war. It Is and intensely alive to American art,
the logical road to business success music and literature as It Is being
for the community and what Is m.ore, recreated In the southwest. .'From
will give It allurements that are worth here
go on a visit to the art cola thousand times any possible busi- ony atthey
Carmel, near Monterey, Calif.
ness gr'i'th.
O
"Missionsof people are being atART AND ARTISTS.
tuned to the very things so plentiful
Miss Helena
the noted
Dunlap,
and so easily to be obtained in Santa California artist, had resolved to stay
Fe. We may not bb able to preserve away from New Mexico thirf summer,
the Indian as an entity but we can but as June went into July she could
immortalize his music, his art, his resist the call of Santa Fe and Tac.s
architecture, his myths and drama. no longer and she arrived WednesYou can have an annual' fiesta, a day and left Thursday forenoon for
pageant, a music festival coupled with Ranchos de Taos to remain until fall.
an annual art exhibit, thut would "If I paint something good, I will
eclipse anything that Bayreuth ever make a present of it to the museum,"
staged. Imagine the Indians from the she said before' leaving. Miss Dun-la- p
has four near relatives in the war
Surrounding pueblos coming in clad
In all their pagan colors and .brilliand has offered her services for whatancy. Imagine them giving their fine. ever she can do If Uncle Sam will ac
primitive dramas from uie corn dance cept her in any branch of the service.
to the matachina. Imagine them singing their songs and taking, part In a
cirrjRcii societies.
The guild of the Church of the Holy
great historic pageant, imagine your
Taos and Santa Fe artists culminat- Faith were the guests of Mrs. J. H.
ing their years' work with a great ex- Gerdes on Friday afternoon. The
hibit In your art museum, Imagine Women's Home Missionary society of
incidental excursions at popular prices the Methodist church met with Mrs.
to the cliff dwellings, the Cities thai W. B. Sloan on Friday afternoon. Thel
Died of Fear, to Taos, to Pecos, at
the nam time, preferably at the end
of the vacation period, the latter part
of August, each year, when Santa Fe
and Taos nre at their loveliest, and
you would count the vlsltofs by the
thousands and the fame of your little
city would be enhanced manifold."
Reln-hold-

's

YRI-TUTH-.

Bay-reut-

ic

keen-mind-

whole-hearted-

ly

O

THE TAOS EXHIBIT.
O. E. Berlnghaus, secretary of the
Taos society of artists, writes: "It Is
my pleasure to say that a collection
of paintings can be assembled for exhibition In the museum to begin the
first part of August." So the fourth
annual exhibit of the Taos sr.-ietwllT open either on the evening of
July 30 or August 3, the exact date
to be announced after the paintings

arrive.

'
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Artesia

J

;

L. L. Lansing and John R. Gilder,
the latter of Roswell, made a
to
Fort Worth and Dallas the pasttrip
week
on business connected with the New
Mexico health association.
Landis Feather, who was rejected
from military service on account
of
Physical disabilities, )s aack in h s
old place at the First National bank.
A. M. Thomas, who made a motor
trip to Lovington last week, Jiad an
unpleasant experience. Tin sand Is so
deep in the Cap Rool; vicinity that
he had to be pulled nearly eiht miles
by team. Artesia has to (lansuet n
great deal of business with Lovington
and the laUer is one of the hardest
places In the state to reach. There ts
too much sand for a car, and the distance Is too great for a '.cem.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dorn have returned from their summer vacation at
Alamogordo and Cloudcrelt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Donald are entertaining their four daughieis, two cf
whom live 'n New Vork, and two In
California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schuster have
gone to Bay City, Tex., to visit a son
who resides there.
Frank Hollenthorner has sold his
bakery to a brother who lives in Ros
well and will enter the military service. Hollenthorner Is an Austrian,
and for a long time was supposed to
sympathize with his native country,
but no citizen of Artesia is a noie
thorough American or more patriotic.
A. G. Caraway
and family, who
have returned from a motor trip as
far eastward as Mills county, Tex.,
condition in th-i- t
report a deplor-.b'.- o
vicinity.
According to Mr. Caraway
the crops are literally burned up by
heat and drouth, the ranges are bare
and all stock shipped away. Many
people are also leaving.
Claude Medlock. and Miss Frances
Pearson of Portales, were married at
Portales last week. They will reside
In Artesia.
The second cutting of alfalfa Is
about marketed. Where there was
plenty of water the yield was good,
and the quality the very best.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. McFadden have,
gone on a motor trip to points in
tral Illinois.
Dr. Stroup and bride, nee Miss Anna
Jones, returned last Tuesday from
their wedding trip.
Landlord Nlckson and family and
W. J. Waldron started early Tuesday
morning with two auto loads of provisions and equipment for two weeks'
sojourn in the mountains.
Mrs. Flamm has received news that
her .husband, Lieutenant Flamm, or
the engineer crps in France, has
been wounded and seriously gassed.
He was in a hospital In London, but
now Is on his way to America.
C. G. Jensen of Witchita Falls, an
extensive owner of oil land leases In
the Pecos valley, was In town last
week with a party of oil operators
from Wichita.
W. E. Ragsdale, and family set a
good example for people contemplating a vacation trip. With their
car they traveled' in New Mexico until
they saw every place and thing of interest in it. It was the most Interesting trip they ever made, and caused
them to realize how little they had
known about the state.

BREVITIES.
Lady Rhondda advises every English family to keep a goat; She got
the Idea from the United States, where
every family keeps a goat
ami-fal-

It

ls

father.

Spoiled I lor Trip.
"Then your wife didn't enjoy her
to
trip
Niagara?"
"No! the minute she saw that t,sh-in- g
water she began to wonder if she
hadn't come away from home and
left the bathtub faucet open."

Lift Off Corns!

n

INSTRUCT CHILD WORKERS.
Director Edgar I Hewett of the
museum and school of American
is planning a two weeks' Instruction course for workers In the
child saving campaign now under way
ffnd which Is backed by the federal
authorities. Under his direction and
with the facilities offered by the museum of San Diego, this movement
has made wonderful
progress ' In
southern California.
Every one adRe-rea-

mits that the future of this nation is
dependent upon the children of today that without children today
there can be no nation tomorrow,
that without healthy, physically and
mentally strong youth the nation can
not hold Its place as a leader of mankind. The war will not end with the
signing of the treaty of peace, It must
be won by the arts of peace, by Industry, commerce, education, culture
In the years that follow. Should the
war last a generation, as some predict. It will take strong men and women to carrv It on to victory and child
saving Is therefore the most essential
undertaking either for war or fot
peace. Mrs. Max Nordhaug of
has aroused wonderful enthusiasm nil over the state with her
program of which she Is In charge
or th commonwealth and all that
Albu-ouerqu- e,

"freezone" is Magic! lift any Corn or Callus
right on with lingers rto pain!

bottle of Preeione for a few cents,
Stop a little Freezone on an aching tiny
sufficient to rid yoHir feet of every
oorn, "instantly that corn stops hurting, then you lift 1 right out. It hard corn,' toft corn, or corn between
4&e toes, and oMuse, without sorensuQ
doesnt hurt one bit. Yes, magicl
or irritation. Try it I
iU
hutubugl
Why waljj :youjr 4fugglt
.
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THREE

HERE'S
To our boys in En-

gland,
Here' 8 to our boys
in France;
What they will do
to the kaiser,

just
them a chance!
Wait,

Y.M.C.A

3

give

t'L

Special Sale of

Just received, the All Silk Pongee, 36
inches wide, in blue, pink, rose, green,
gray etc. Regular $2.50
QQ
ipXeiO
yard; special

We have taken our large stock of
Sweaters and have reduced them to
make a quick clearance.
Every
Sweater in our entire stock has been
greatly reduced for this sale.
Values to $5.50; special
$ 3.93
Values to $7.50; special
5.98
Values to $10.00; special
6.98
Values to $12.50; special
S.9&
Values to $15.00; special
9.98
Values to $16.50; special
11.93

T-

And here arc
homes.

-

$15.98, $19.50 and $25.00
AND UP

We have just 8 pieces' of Plaid and
Check Skirtings in heavy cotton basket
-,

r

.-

Suits

a

qC
xO

i

(

high-grad-

Wash Skirting
weave; values to 75c;
,
special . : .

.

Mostly Silk Taffetas and Georgettes but there are some '
Foulards and Crepe de Chines. Then there are Taffetas and
Foulards combined with Georgettes. Plenty of navy blue
and black, included in the sale.
An unusual opportunity to secure a
e
dress at very much
less than regular. The Clearance Sale prices are.:

(Center Aisle)

The celebrated Globe Mills brand, made
of fine Sea Island cotton lisle, low neck,
sleeveless, lace trimmed yoke, button at
crotch cuff knee or umbrefla lace knee.
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 44.
Regular
$1.00 grade, special, each
85c

beautiful Silk Dresses waiting for new

fall.

Remnants and shoi I lengths of Silk and
Wool goods of all kinds greatly reduced and sharply underpriced to clear
them out quickly;

Women's Knit
Underwear

seventy-fiv- e

They are practicable dresses for street or afternoon wear, excellent
to take with you on your vacation. They will be ideal to wear in
the
'

Special Sale of Silk
and Wool Remnants

See Window Display

1

This is Clearance Time in the
Garment Section

Special Sale of
Colored Pongees

Sweaters

War Work
Needs Men
For France

Women's Cotton
Knit Union Suits

Materials for
Svmmer Dresses

50c grade of Sea Island Cotton Uviion
Suits, made low neck, sleeveless, tight
knee or umbrella knee, open or closed
styles. 39c a auit for all sizes.

Our entire center aisle counters g.ven
over to the display of special pieces of
Amoskeag Apron Check Gingham,
Stripe , and Check Dress
Ginghams,
Mercerized Poplin
h
plain and fancy,
high grade

Suits

Suits

It won't be long before the new Fall Suits will begin to make their ap-- .
pearance and the scarcity of materials will make the prices high. Now
is the time to possess
yourself of a high grade suits in good style and
best quality at a great saving in price. Every suit has been reduced.
Values to $15.00; special. . .$ 7.48
Values to $19.50; special. . . 9.98
Values to $22.50; special. . . 12.48

27-in- ch

27-in- ch

Values to $25.00; special. . .$14.98
Values to $29.50; special. . . 19.98

Values to $35.00; special.

. .

24.98

All Other Suits Greatly Reduced.

27-in- ch

27-inc-

Galatea plain and figured,
plain
and figured Voile,
Skirting
white with colored stripes and Gabardines and Rep,
h
Jap Crepe, and
Cretonnes; your choice
DC
at only, the yard
40-in- ch

36-in- ch

Waist Specials

EXTRAORDINARY

32-inc-

Crepe de Chine Waists; special. .$2.48
Wash Silk Waists; special
$2.48
Lace Trimmed Waists; special. . .$2.98
Hand Embroidered Waists; spec. .$2.98
Georgette Silk Waists; special. . .$3.98
Silk Crepe Waists; special
$3.98
Many other Waist Specials

36-in- ch

Wash Skirts Values
We have been very fortunate indeed in our selection of White Wash Skirts. We have
a beautiful assortment in every size and material here for your selection. Gabardines, Wide Wales, Cotton Corduroy, Pique, Indian Head, Twills, etc. all new and up

While Goods
Special
32-inc-

100 pieces Feather Trimming, assorted
style and colorings, 15c and Up.

$1.00

ar

ENDS-TA- BLE

Ready
NO. 1.

Phone 84

r

h

36-in- ch

Millinery Trimmings

ODDS AND

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

98c

AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELY
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY

THE ECONOMIST

N

Walker.
The guests were taken to
the cliff dwellers In cars. Ice cream
and cake was served at the cliffs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii. Flnley, Mr. H.
P. Lathrop. Misses Sallle
McCall and
Circle No. 1, 0f the Fedorated if'.U Armstr"ir spent
Saturday at
Holbrook
church, gave a nodal and reception
visiting the petrified forests
..
there.
In the church
last Friday
parlor
Miss
Lee Smith lcaves!Sat-urda- y
Virginia
night in honor of Mrs. O. S. Baum and
for Belton. Tex., where she has
the new members. Miss Ruth Light
a position in Baylor college.
burn save a violin solo. Miss Docie accepted
Miss Elsie
ChriBty and M1b8 Johnson gave read- of .her friendsMyers entertained a few
last Saturday-afternooings.
In honor of her cousin, Miss Helen
The local Red Cross has received Chomure
of St. Louis.
instructions from headquarters at
Mrs. L. I
left last week
Washington, giving the amount of to visit her Snowberger
daughter In Los Anork and kind of work this chapter geles.
'
Is to complete by the first of
T7"M
Misses Lillian Vnnrno
Septem'v.. . CI IK Trillber. The allotmetitls' as follows: One Stella Mae .
nillBj
Effie
Carson,
Dickson,
Floj
hundred socks, twenty-fiv- e
sweaters,
nn
uecKWIth went
twenty-fiv- e
iucuarry
helmets, 250 girls' draw- on
a hike to Foxjnary
Canyon Saturday.
ers, 250 chlldren'g petticoats,
250 girls'
and
Joe
Sheldon
Bayless rePinafores.
All the committees are turned Hanley
Saturday, the 13th, from Lok
going to combine in order to get this
Angeles, where they went to take the
work out by the stated time.
examination for the navy.' Both
Mrs. W. H. Sharrel and daughter passed.
have taken a house In Flagstaff for
The Eastern Star will meet in
the summer and probably the winter. lar session next Tuesday evening reguat J
Mr. Sharrel Is still looking after the o'clock and will confer
degrees upon
Interests of the Navajo Copper- com- three candidates.
pany,, and is staying at the mine.' ...
The summer school of the normal ii
. Circle No. 2 ' of
the Federated
a pageant for the first week
church met Wednesday afternoon planning
in August The directors are Missel
witb Mrs. F. 8. Breen and Mrs. J. F. Florence Mao Aiee and Sallic

Flagstaff, Ariz.

Skirts of Twills and Indian Head; special
.$1.3S
Skirt3 of Gabardines and Wales; special
$2.25
Skirts in fancy materials values $5.00; special
$3.98
Skirts in better grades, values $7.50; special . . . . ;
$5.fl
our best grades of Skirts, including our Venitian and silk finished cords, selli1 ;r
regularly up to $15.00, greatly reduced.

White
White
White
White
All of

white, also colored striped Madras,
Sea Island full count Percale, light or darks,
h
checked
and striped Flagons, regular values to
50c. Cpecial for this .week,
35c, or 3 yards for . . . .
32-inc-

Ready-to-We-

to date.

J

)

-

i

1

Founded in

McCall. The performance is to tak
place on the lawn of the school. The
proceeds are to be given to the Red
Cross.
,
Mr. O. D. Thorpe's Sunday school
class of the Federated church Is to
entertain Mrs. Thorpe's class and the
New Members of both with a jjicnib
Saturday afternoon at Tunnel Springs.
The new library board of 'the Flagstaff public library went into office
the first of July. The members of the
board are as follows: Mrs. C. P. Heis-csr- ,
chairman; Mesdames Dan Hogan.
Will Babbitt. William
Mullen and
Henry Albers.
Jude and Mrs. S. W. Perkins are
having quite a house party' at their
Home. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Perkins
and daughter, Eva, arrived Friday
evening from San Jose, Calif.: ?r.
and Mrs. Harry Thompson and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hill of Williams, arrived Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. g. W.
Perkins, guests and Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Pearson are spending several days
at the canyon.
Tom Soule gave a picnic Wednesday
evening at Tunnel Springs. His guests
were Misses Katherlne Jack, Lucile
Crabel, Indea Smalley ' and Hughie
Bone and Messrs. Tom Soule, Harold
Marks, .Allen Campbell . and Jack

Griffin.

1881

Now 15 Times Original Size.

Williams, Ariz.
Pitman Valley entertained many
people from Williams and Flagstaff
Friday night when a dance for the
benefit of Uii Thiitt Stain o sales was
given. The danoo was under the direction of Mrs. Mary F; Flatten, and
was held in the school house. A three-piec- e
orchestra furnished the music.
N. L. Harris of the state extension
with DeLore
service, in company
Nichols and E. B. OXley,' rrfotored over
from Flagstaff Wednesday and delivered a lecture on "Poultry at the
school house that afternoon. His lecture was well attended, poultry having' acquired a prominent 'place in
local activities since th4, war began.
A large number of friends attended
the funeral of Lryd J. Hast on, which
was held here Tuesday, .afternoon.
floral offerings were numerous. Rev, Baum of. Flagstaff con.;
ducted the services.' ?
The canteen service was called
upon to meet a troop train Wednes
day evening. About .twelve coaches
of soldiers were cared 'for by the
ladies. Instructions, from headquarters are now received, advising what
:

.

'

ODDS AND ENDS
SPECIAL

toW ear

TABLE NO. 2,

THE ECONOMIST

save wheat for oversea needs.
John Henncssy of Flagstaff, was In
Williams
Monday, having motored
y
over on political business. Mr.
Is a camfdate for the state
senate.
Dr. Adklnson. district superintendent of the M. E. church, will be in
Williams July 26, and will give a patrlotlo address Rt the Methodist
church at 8 o'clock In the evening.
The address will be followed by the
regular quarterly meeting of church
The general public is Inmembers.
vited to attend both lecture and meetdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Emerson ar- ing.
was a visitor here
T. E. Pollock
rived in town last Friday night,
spending a few days here with Mr. from Flagstaff Monday.
Nick Perkins was in town Monday,
and- Mrs. C. Emerson. Emery is in the
navy,
shipping 300 head of cattle to recent
Mrs. John Juhl is entertaining Mrs. purchasers.
William Oswald left Thursday evenM. A. Murphy of Flagstaff this week.
O. Raudebaugh of Flagstaff, was a ing for Wlnslow where he expects to
get a new position with the Santa
Williams visitor Thursday.
Mrs. Charles C. Miller and two Fe.
Doris Drennen visited In Flagstaff
children passed through Williams
ol
Wednesday noon, en route to Oregon, 1as(
was in Flagstaff
O. H. Spellmlre
where Mr. Mller Is now.
Mrs. Mary Pritner Lockwood gave Tuesday and Wednesday, returning
a number of new recipes designed, to hore for the rest of the week.
help put the kaiser In bankruptcy
Tuesday afternoon, when her regular
class in war cookery met at the' M. lournal Want Ads Pay Because
E. church. These recipes were for
patrlotlo potato dishes which will Everybody Reads the Journal.
to give each train, thus simplifying
the problem of furnishing everything
necessary before the trains arrive.
Williams canteen service also cares
for any pausing soldiers who may be
In town for a few hours, furnishing
meals, gratis.
Two more Williams boys have
signed up for service in the navy.
They are Ed Torree, pitcher for Williams baseball club In the past, and
Joe Palmer. Both young men have
passed the examinations and will be
sent to Mare Island in about eight

$1.98

;

Phone 84

Los Lunas

Hen-ness-

The dance given by the Los Limns
chapter of the Red Cross Wednesday
night was a success. The school
house was filled to its full capacity,

many coming from Bclen, AlbuquerExcelque and surrounding towns.
lent musio was furnished by the Bp Ion
orchestra. Among the articles
at the dance was a lamb, donated by Hon. Dlcgo Aragon, and an
art pillow by Placido Jaranllllo. The
lamb brought $40.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harlon of St.
Louis, have been spending a few days
at the Harlon ranch, accompanied by
Rev. Carrol and his wife.
Emllio Baca and wife of Socorro,
spent a day here visiting his sister,
Mrs. A. A. Romero.
Word was received
by Emlllano
Castillo that his fort, Jose, has arrived

aim-tion- ed

In

France.

,

A. Ek
St. Morris
and Sheriff
Placido Jaramlllo made a trip to the
western part of the county ' on busi:
ness.
Mrs. Telesfor Mlrabal left Friday
for San Rafael to visit her brother,
who Is leaving for the army,

,

1
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chaos is the creation of the Roman
hierarchy. The bishops have stopped
conscription for the time, as they have
more than once stopped home rule.
No peaceful settlement is possible in

Ireland until that unprecedented and
sinister challenge is fairly met.
Meanwhile, and as conditions of order improve, the British government
Is bound to leave no effort untried
In working for the two main objects
of Its policy,

Ther is no future for Ireland
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.
If the end of the war finds her peoM Suit
New
Tor.
2nd Stmt,
a
matter at tha ple still standing aloof as a 'whole
JSnterad a
i'
of
Albuquerque. N. U., aider Aet from the war for civilization and
poatofflca
of Congreaa of March 1, 187.
and' from their follow Irishmen
Larger circulation than any other paper in the dominions and In America.
In New Mexico. The only paper la New
Equally there is no possibility . at
Mexlce leaued every day In the year.
this stage of going back on the pledges
TKRMB OP SUBSCRiPTION:
Too
Dally, by carrier or by mall, on month..
and hopes of Irish
I7.M
Yearly, In ad ranee
within the British system. The rights
NOTICE) TO. SUBSCRIBERS,
uhecrlbers to the Journal when wrltlnc of the union are not incompatible with
to have their paper chanted to a saw
the rights of the state. Neither icaiv
muet be euro to five the old addraas.
be realized without the other. Mr.
"The Morning- Journal ha a hither circuwas
Kajtern RapraaatitatlT

r

Amazing Story of Dr.
Rumely, An American,
Who Became a German
(Copyright, 1918. the Now York Herald Co. Al rlulits reserved.
(Copyright. Canada, by tho Newi York Herald Co.)
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SUNDAYS.

WAU-TIM-

Why Sunday should stand above
other days of the week as a great bat-ti- e
day is not to bo explained. It may
be that military commanders have
not consciously chosen the day as one
propitious for the beginning of combat or looked upon it as promising a
a favorable outcome. Nevertheless a
'great many battles have been fought
on Sunday, and, more frequently than
not, it has been a Sunday In summer,
a Sunday remembered because of the
hent and the portentous rumors that
flew over the land with the quickness
of light.
One such battle that a great many
pcoplo still remember was the first
battle of Bull Run. It was fought
years ago, a coincindcnce
that the date, July 21, should fall on
Sunday this year as it did when the
north and south were fighting for
what they both believed to be right.
The German offensive, which has
turned into an allied offensive with
the Germans in retreat, was started
last Sunday. It is not beyond probability that the battle going on in
France will be written in history as
the crucial, if not the decisive, one of
the war. It is not improbable that to
day may be, In times to come a day
to be remembered.
What ministers in churches may do
will not help to win battles, but will
give courage to the people at home,
und on this day every Sunday hereafter America will not forgot the men
in the trenches who are killing the
enemy with guns that the nation and
the religion of the nation may live.

INSTALLMENT IV.
The European war had been raging
for about six weeks when one afternoon 1 cannot fix the date any more
closely than that it was some time in
September, 1914 the telephone in my
Chicago office Jingled.
This Is Rumely
Hello!
"Hello!
a
speaking, from La I'orte. There'
matter I want your advice on. I'm
me
coming In to Chicago. Dine with
at the Union League club at six

'

thirty!"
That was the message over the teleon solid ground
Lloyd Georgo
and 1 promised to meet him.
phone,
when he fashioned the two planks In
Dr. Rumely ordered the dinner; it
Had he
his program. It still remains to him was more like a banquet.
been entertaining the German amto make use of them. ,
bassador he could nut have given
more care to the selection ;of the
CX'llTAItj SHOE STYLKS.
menu or the volume and quantity of
the food. He ordered a bottle of wine
C. V. C. Stout, chief of the hide, and would have bought cocktails and
cordials, too, if I had cared for them.
leather and tanning materials section Out
of courtesy to my host I ale rather
of the war industries board, has sent more than
was my wont. Over the
to tho shoo retailers of the United dinner table he talked rapidly, Intercom
States a letter requesting them to as- estingly and cheerfully meabout
or mings
topics, telling
sist in carrying out tho program of monplace
that he was doing at the Interlaken
conservation in the manufacture and school, with an occasional excursion
distribution of shoes for tho spring into the realms or pnnosopny unu bui- -i
season of 1919, as recently outlined to ence. After we had ciineu ne inueu
me to his room on an upper floor.
shoe manufacturers and Jobbers.
,un,.,, rl vnn think of the War?"
Tho purpose of the program is to he demanded, abruptly, as we seated
climinato needless use of materials, ourselves.
a great deal oi
I had been
equipment and capital In order to thinking iiiinnt doing
the war. and my an
nwet war requirements. Mr. Stout swer was as abrupt as his Inquiry.
"I think this country
goi iu
explains that excessive multiplicity of
sooner
styles of shoes involves needless work Into It sooner or later, and the
and ties up large amounts of capital the better," I replied.
seemed to take him
My
und materials. He asks that in tho aback positiveness
for a moment. "Why do you
demanded.
he
general plan for conservation In tht think that?"
,u.,r.n,,ur. it'H nnr war. and we can t
industry the retailers of shoes give
hold up our heads after It's overif we
in reduc- let England
and trance ana itussia
ing the variety and amount of Btock fight our battles for us. As it stands
all
the benefits arid take
we
which they have heretofore carried.
now.
get
class
There is no intention, of tourse, to none of the risk. We are atofirst
tne
we. will sink
interfere with the disposal of stocks nation now;
we
nower
If
a
t
Q4,nl class
now on hand or with those that have do not take a hand in the destruction
been ordered for the full season in of Germany! '
Dr. Rumely drew a long breath.
accordance with the recommendations
Then he leaned forward, pointed his
of the commercial
economy board. fore finger at me, and with the most
Such stocks may be sold in the ordi- impressive emphastB excuumea:
"Germany is going to win this war!"
nary course of business.
"Then God help America!" I ejacu
lated. "If that is true, we snail nave
MORE GElblAN SHIPS.
to heirin ureparing now to flgnt lor
all we have and are."
Dr. Rumely smiled mauigenuy ,
Tho American flag has' been raised
in
over tho first of eight former German though I were one of his pupils
of instruction.
steamers which were seized some time need
Win.
"Germany Will
Hnn't understand the war
I
ago by the Uruguayan government.
than most Americans do,"
better
This is the Artigas, once known as the any
he said soothingly.
Wicgund, a vessel of 8,800 deadweight
,.i .. .,.!,.,..,!, i thnt It Is a war be
tons. The other German ships that tween two opposing civilizations that
will shortly follow tho Artigas Into the cannot both exist on one pianui,
It
with cnsidorable heat.
merchant marine of the United States retorted,
u m
is not a war of governments
increases the new tonnage thereof by war
tne
war
between
of gods. It is a
62,000.
nd of brass and iron 'nai ino
worship and the spiritual God
By the terms of the contract enof free men. It must be settled here
tered Into with the Uruguayan governand now whether the materialistic
ment, the United
States
Shipping rnnrention of life or mo spiinuai
Fleet corporation has shall triumph. That is why I say it
Emergency
our war."
agreed to allocate all eight ships or Is Dr.
smiled, patronizingly.
their tonnage equivalent to war trade in,-o- n Rumely
mill win." he reDeated, ut
with that country.
words
The agreement tering the
slowly and with unc
wc.
also provides that the United State? tion, as though tne tnougiu
nleasing to him. "Nothing can de
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet cor- feat
her. She has been preparing lor
uermany...
poration, as head charterer, may
this war for forty years, crowueu
four of the steamers to the has been cramped ana
and kept from expanding by zealous
British government.
iinrmunv is irreater
Officials of the shipping board ex- than her enemies, and she will expand
press satisfaction at the
and take her place as tne great iuw
of the Uruguayan government in the of Europe.- - Nothing can stop her.
He drew a mass of papers from bis
steps which have resulted in bringing inside
There were letters
pocket.
the former German steamers under with German
postage stamps upon
the American flag.
them and other documents in the
The people of the United States will German language.
l have many friends on the other
express a like satisfaction.
them are
side," he said. "Some of mentioned
men In high position." Ho
several names and titles which were
MORE ABOUT FLYING.
not
unfamlltar to me and which I, do has
One of them, only,
One morning in June a squadron remember.
of
later
stuck in my memory, because
flying officer of the royal British all association, the name of Dr. vri
"I have the most
force In France was due to leave' for .
n,iontlnl informa- England before lunch. Heavy clouds 1I11IIUI lull.
tion here," he said, indicating the
and rain seemed to forbid a last blow documents.
"I am really surprised that
at the enemy, but after breakfast the you do not understand the German
rne
weather cleared, and at 9:40 the ma- situation better than you do.winLetwhy
tell you why Germany will
chine left the aerodrome.
it is of the highest importance for
Eighteen minutes after the officer Germany to win."
met five enemy scouts and a two- "I shall be very glad to hear the
seater. He promptly shot down two German defense." I replied, smiling.
I cannot attempt, writing solely
scouts crashed and tho pilots of
verfrom memory, to give a detailed
two others so lost their heads that batim
explanareport of Dr. Rnmely's
their machines collided and both tion of the German war aims and obpoint of view.
smashed In mid-aiThen the airman jects and the German
The substance of what
attacked the
thus destroy that night in the Union League club,
Ining five out of the six enemy
in Chicago, however, has remained
mind.
delibly in the recesses of my after
event, revelation
.
Returning to his aerodrome the of Event afterin the course of four years
ficer took an early luncheon and left revelation,
of war, has added tts confirmation
of the information nefor England Just before noon.
of the accuracy
,. .v,
toM
.c. 4.ofnr me. UerII1VU till.
man objectives that were obscure or
XtRSIXG THE NICKEL.
doubtful even to tne wen iuw"'
until two or three years later, he
Comic artists have gone out of the pointed out on that night of Septemhave occurred
way to make Bport of fellows who are ber. 1914. Events that
within the last few weeks prove that
not free with their money.
ns long ago as the night I am speak-of
They call them "nickel nurscrs.'.
ing of he was in the, confidence
The "good fellow" spendthrift is men who shared the innermost secrets
given a niche several degrees higher of the German authorities.
Ills Dream ol Empire. mat
than that upon ,which they place the
It was only a few months ago
'
"nickel nurser."
President Wilson first- made clear es-to
In real life, It doesn't work out that the world Germany's purpose to Dr.
tablish an empire of Mittleuropa. deway.
purpose in
Rumely described this before.
Usually the "nickel nurser" has tail
Indeed,
to me.. three years
i tuia nnvnnHft. of an em- money when that proverbial
ratnv - ji i
day rolls round. He owns his home. pire stretching from the Belgian coast
ea to tne s.
He educates his children. He has on the North
l
objectives ot
H
as IIIB remi .....i nrh,i-itmsomething laid by for Liberty Loan the German nil"
government. He 'did not
na
and" Thrift Stamp investments."
It Is attribute the war to Russian mobil
seldom that a nickel nurser's widow tion, as was the tasnion us
rmar
has to take in washing to support the among apologists for the
boldly and frankly declared tor
children after their daddy ha passed bht
waiting;
Germany had merely been
she could realaway.
the time to come when"freedom
of the
of
tha
ize her dream
seas" and "a free route to InuUt- BelRecipes Distributed.
"Germany will never give up
Seattle, Wash.. July 21. During
the past college year the homo econ- gium," he declared. a
'scrap ot pa"Then it was only
omics department of the University
of Washington, has sent out 1,128,000 per?'" I interposed. The suggestion
conservation recipes for general dis- seemed to anger him.
"You are Just another - American
tribution through agencies.
Idealist!" he. exclaimed.- "America
must learn that the weak cannot obAnil Women. Knit Sacks.
N'enana, Alaska, June 13 (by mall). struct the progress of the strong.
Mrs. Anastlna Rothonburg, 80 years When a nation achieves the greatness
IS her. right .to taite
old,, has completed twelve pairs of of Gerrtianjt-.- lt
socks for the soldiers and taken out what. she requires. Belgium could
have saved herself lay merely letting
..,.... ;
yarn to knit more.
the German army through. Now.
muBl take the consequences fhat
Sola U "Two-BitRed Cro Club,

ns

whole-hearte-

6i

d

po-iii-

'

v.ui-ma-

sub-chart- er

IjOYAIi ADVICE TO KOIiDUHlS.
The Judge .advocate general of the
army, the council of national defense,
the American Red Cross and the
American Bar association are working
together to establish a complete sys
tem for giving free legal andf business
advice to men of the armed service
and their families.
Jn a majority of states lawyers are
being organized )ia legal committees
by the stato councils of defense with
the aid of the state bar associations.
These legal committees are making
special efforts to sec each man about
to enter service for the purpose of
helping him to set his affairs in order
The personnel of the legal advisory
boards established at the time the
first draft questionnaire was inaugu
rated are forming the nucleus of this
organization.
In several states legal committees
are using the legal hand books prepared for them by the state legal committees presenting not only federal
but state law affecting the rights of
soldiers, sailors, and their dependents.
In states which have not yet organised local legal commVtteds the legal
advisory boards and the local bar associations are offering their services
free to soldiers, sailors and their

Tin:

nusn

PROGRAM.

Tho British government has done
something to improve the crude hopelessness of Lord Curzon'g speech on
Ireland, but it cannot claim to have
emerged from the past year's work
with uny credit. Tho best feature In
the recent debate was the prime minister's refusal to abandon the main
lines of his policy and the chief secretary's recognition that his first duty
was "to rescue the liberties of the
great majority of moderate Irishmen
from the license and terrorism of the

extremists."
Mr. Hhortt has already given some
practical proof that be means to carry
out this elementary duty. His speech
in an almost impossible situation
was sufficiently convincing to score
a distinct parliamentary success.
He can hardly fare worse thun his
predecessors, and , there Is obvious
anxiety, so' far as parliament is con
cerned, to give him every possible

l

chance.
The most Impressive speech was
that of Sir Edward Carson, who had
the Immense advantage of surveying
the chaos In Ireland from a position
of rigid consistency. The most signifi
cant speech, perhaps, was the pas
donate outburst of Sir Mark Syket,
waq still retueej to re.aUgg (hat this

J
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Bel-glu- m

alwnvit pnma i.. thn womU wlion thev
get In tho way of the strong."
He went on in detail to c'.plain (rat
Belgium was part German, anyway
that one of the two races that m?ke
up the Belgian people had been
nrnuad h.r n..m.Ti uHpntistS to ho of
Teutonic origin, and therefore part of
Germany. I have heard tho same argument-since
from other Gorman
sources, though for the life of me I
cannot remember, nor can any one
bft a German, whether it is the Flem
ings or the Walloons tnat uermany
claims as subjects of the kaiser.
for a
tin.
Tk,m i,A
German empire that would give German commerce a direct route overland to India. The people of India, he
said, were ready to rise in ievou
avalnct IhAln UKittul, rulers! the Irish
were already in rebellion. (The Ulster
"rising" of 1914 was still rresn in everybody's mind.) The British could do
nothing they were a decadent race,
art ease loving people, addicted to debasing vices, without power of
or effective organization and
without farseeing leaders. It was but
a few weeks ago that an English libel
suit disclosed the existence of the
"Black Book" of the prince of WIed,
Engcontaining the names of 40,000
lishmen and women who. tho Germans charged, were degenerates of
the lowest type. Doctor Rumely, not
othonly on this occasion but several
er times, long before there was any
public disclosure of these charges,
made exactly identical assertions to
mo, on one occasion even naming
gome of the men highest in tho British government and army.
Llssauer's "Hymn of Hate" had not
vet ben written; "lott strafe England" had not yet become the German battlecry. But through all of Dr.
Rumely's explanation of the Germanof
purpose In the war ran the thread
hatred of and contempt for England
the dominant
that has since becomeutterances.
For
note in all Gorman
but
pity. Poor
France he had nothing
France! She had been standing still
ahead.
while Germany had forged
That was her crime she was not
"progressive."
tho
"Germany wants the freedom of
seas." he declared.
"What, In stopping her?" I ask.
Perfect Gcrmnn logfe,
Perfect German logic! If you own 8
gun you must kill somebody!
When he declared German
was being stifled I asked him
to explain how Germany had risen 1"
insigniftwenty yearn from maritime
icance to the position nf second marHe
changed
itime power of the world.
the subiect. saving that I boingan
not
untirrsianu
could
American,
said. must, exthings. Germany, he was
increasing,
rate
birth
Her
pand.
her borher population pressing upon which
to
in
room
ders. She needed
com-mer-

from Oct
has emigration
for twenty
many practically ceased
vcars if her people are so croweded at
was
another
home?" f asked. That
I couia
thing which, las an American.
not be expected to understand.
"That Is the whole trouble, Dr.
Americans
Rumely went on. "You
do not understand Germany. The English have been filling this country with
their propaganda for years and you
think they are right In whatever they
are
do Tho result Is thut Americans Gerall taking the English side. Now,
Is
many is entitled to a fair hearing,
B,,"V:hy

Bh"England." he explained. "England
controls all the strategic stra ts and
Gibraltar,
waterways of the world Suez
canal,
the English channel, the
named
He
the Straits of Malacca."
one
dozen more. "It is not right that
nation should have the Power to from
the commerce ,pf the world
moving where It pleases."
any
"Has England ever stopped
German ships from going where they
nlensetl ?" I asked. .
a great
"No, but she coujd. She has
all over
navy, with eoalln .stations
such
the world. No nation ca.n keep
power without some day exercising
urn a fin
n vi
n
I Conceded .tnai
as
treatment
fair
as
titled to exactly
nxi.
was Belgium or any other
"Mv friends," . he said, picking "P
that
the package of papers, "arc sure
underif the people of America really won 1
stood German war alms they
in
more sympathy with Germany
correct
?h.H
war W- - are "Ot getting
British
news from the other side. The
back everything
censors are
favorable to Germany The Assorted
Now,,
fs
Press
real
the exclusive right to obtain the t on
news from Germany for distribt
h'"k.
My ,'rieKnd8
in this country.
concesthat would be a. very
about
think
do
you
sion. What
ltj
"What would you do with this
after you get it?" I asked.
"I would sell K to the American
0 be
newspapers." he said. "It ought
authenvery valuable, for it would be
tic and official."
As gently and as solemnly as I could
I told the doctor a few rudimentaryI
facts about the newspaper buslnose.
tried to make him see that the war
was already costing the newspapers
far rnone than they could possibly get
out of It. and was going to cost them
still more; that instead of being eager
tven
to spend money tor more news, were
"German oftclal' news, they could
looking for places where' they
cut off expenses,
"That is what I want advice about,
he said. "You have had experience in
such things. How would you go about
it to Influence public opinion in America in favor ot Germany?"
Tho cat was out ot the bag!
"If you we! to come to me with a
to. do that," I replied, "I
proposition
....... u
'conditions to
""'.111 BL.IJ.UIttlO
begin with. First, you should deposit
a reasonable sunv-t- Hi
!........
lars to my credit in some good coundon t
treaties
extradition
where
try
run, like Honduras. Then yon shoulda
and
furnish me an armed guard
complete set of disguises, so when
the time came, as it assuredly would,
bewhen I had to make my getaway reatween two days. I would, have a
It.
other
In
sonable chance of making
words, what you are asking can't be
it on Is
tries
done, and the man whp
going to find himself in trouble.'
I am neither a prophet nor the son
of a prophet, hut events have proved
that I was right. Tha doctor wanted
to , .know vhy I was so positive.
. t. . QKlntf taii want tn
t,
make the American people believ in
is something-- they; cannot believe in
ald. "you
and remain Americans,"
want them to believe that a nation
that tears up treaties and Invades a
Pie-ve-

u"""'

.

,

i

.

"if

-

,

aacund-claa-

country with which It Has no "quoirel
is something to be admired. You
want to make the people of free
America sympathibe with the masters
of enslaved Germany:"
"
"There you go again," he explained,
"talking of things you do not know
anything about. Don't you know that
the German people are the bc'jt .governed people in the world? Don't you
know that there is less tnlBery and
poverty in Berlin than there Is In London; that the German poor are happier than the poor of New York.
Ignoraru About Germany."I know you're not going to get
Americans to like a civilization where
the soldier is supreme, where women
have to step into the gutter to let officers pass, where sueh things as the
Zabern affair can happen," I ah- onuicu lllifl.
"You have never been in Germany,
or you would not say such things."
he remonstrated. "It is that sort of
Ignorance about Germany that make
GerAmericans sympathize
with
many's enemies."
"It is ignorance of America that
makes you think you can change their
poirtf of view," I retorted. "You do not
knonv. that the state socialism which
you hold to be the best government
In the world is the exact opposite of
the Individualism on- which America
has been founded. Your German government wraps up happineds In pacit-age- s
and parcels it out to the populace; here we guarantee to the individual not happiness but life and liberty for the pursuit of happiness. You
are looking in exactly the opposite direction from America. You can't make
America turn around."
The doctor seemed more amused at
my vehemence than angered at my
denunciation of the German ideals. Ho
came, back to the subject of propa-

Notice to Subscribers to the
Third Liberty Loan Bonds
The third payment on Liberty Loan
Bonds of the third issue, amounting
to thirty-fiv- e
per cent, became due
on July 18th, All persons who have
not made this payment are requested to do so without delay.

-

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

ganda.

"There are certain things in the
German plan and point of view, that
ought to be broadly circulated in this
country," he said. "Isn't there some
way to get the newspapers to print
lliern
"Not if they see you first, there
isn't," I replied. "As a matter of fact,
I'm not worrying any about the effect
your propaganda would have on the
American people, for I think the sort
of things you are talking would lust
make them laugh.
But if you get
someining circulated, why not try the
Congressional
Record? I wouldn't
even orter that suggestion if I thought
there wag the slightest chance that
any one in America would take your
cnoris seriously, hut such as it is you
are welcome to it."
I had to explain to the doctor that
if I could get a German member of
congress to read into the Congressional Record whatever German "explanations" he had to offer, it could then
be circulated free of postage. The idea
of making the United States government spread German propaganda free
of charge appealed to him. He thanked mo for the suggestion and I said
good night.
As 1 stepped out into the street 1
looked at my watch. It was after two
o'clock in the morning. As 1 walked
eastward toward the Illinois Central
station 1 heard, somewhere off in the
fastnesses of tne "Loop," a chorus ol
male

voices

singing

'The Bank of Peraonal Service"
ALBUQUERQUE,

War Savings Stamps

"Dcutschland,

American born, likely. Mora than
once, though 1 haven't a. drop of German blood in my veini und only a
high school smattering of the language, 1 had Joined German' frienus
at. a kotiiniers or a turnfest in singing
"Dcuttchland
uebcr
Alios"
and
thought nothing of it. It was a harmless Uit of sentiment bosides, it went
to a tunc familiar from childhood as
that of our most stirring hymns. But
was it all sentiment? I began to wonder.
Consults Old Friends.
A man whom I knew as American
born, of American parents', had just
revealed himself to me as a German.
Might there not be millions like him';
It was inconceivable to me yet. 1 did
not get to sleep easily.
The next day I went to an old and
very wise friend. I told him in detail
of my conversation of the evening before. "Curious, isn't it .that a man like
Rumely should get such an obsession," hes aid. But he didn't think he
could do any harm. He felt, as I did,
that there could be no possible compromise between, the American and
German ideals, and that the American
people must instinctively see (that
and remain unmoved, whatever Germany might attempt in the way of

.
propaganda.
I had uneasy thoughts whenever 1
turned the subject over in my mind.
Finally I wrote some leiters to men
whom I knew to bo Just as genuinely
American as I was, men who could
have no possible sympathy, with the
German viewpoint. I suggested that
an organization be formed to combat
German propaganda in whatever form
it might show Its head and a little
of the creature was beginning to be
visible above the camouflage.
My
friends some of them hold high office could not see the need or the
darker. They felt, as I had felt, that
Germany could offer nothing to the
American people that would not be
recognized instantly as having "Made
In Germany" stamped on it.
"Have you got the German spy hysteria. .too?' one friend wrote me. So
little did we reckon the possibilities of
German propaganda in those far-odays of 1914!
But I wa not convinced, and it was
not long before I was to learn a great
deal more about German propaganda

Buy Them Often

tables, stuffed green peppers, fruit
salad, cheese, coffee.
FRIDAY.
Breakfast Plums, creamed codfish,
boiled potatoes, coffee.
Lunch Egg croquettes, lima beans,

Loyalty Menus

Deutschland ueber Allcs." 1 began to
wonder whether 1 had not. been ucr- haps a little (too Bure tnat nobody
would take German propaganda seriously. Here were these fellows, now,
celebrating the tall of Liege, perhaps.

N. M.

raspberries.
Dinner Broiled mackerel baked
3uly and August menus must have potatoes,
creamed peas and carrots,
proper regard for the latest decree of cucumber and pimento
salad, peach
the food administration which limits shortcake, coffee.
the use of cane (granulated) sugar to
SATURDAY ,
Breakfast Canteloupes, boiled rica
three pounds a month for each pep
with milk and berries, rye toast cof'
son.
fee.
During hot weather many, persons
Lun;h Bran biscuits, creamed onabandon the use of hot beverages at ions, sliced peaches.
meal time and' that habit will prdve
Dirtncr Cream of peas soupj hama sugar saver.
burger steak, buttered beets, baking
On the other hand there is a great- powder loaf bread, frozen custard,
coffee.
ly increased Use of fruit requiring'
sugar.
HOUSES EffiEED
,
Adults should teach themselves and "MEAN
children' to use all fresh fruit's with
'MEAN MEN," HE. SAYS
little or no sugar, thus saving the
precious sweetening and cultivating
(Aaocilfd Trraa f'orrMpnndcnce.l
the habit of eating foods in their
Portland, Ore., July 21. "Mean
natural flavors without unnatural ac- houses
breed mean men," declared
companiments.
Thomas Adams, town planning expert
The ban against meat Is slightly for the Canadian government,
who
raised but the need to conserve wheat came here to address the commonas
us
is
sweet
urgent
and
(sugar)
wealth conference and to look into
ever.
Portland's housing problem, rendered
SUNDAY.
acute
of finding
necessity
niakfast Chilled canteloupe, corn homes byfor the
shipbuilders.
cakes with maple sirup, coffee.
to
stand still afcity plans
Ilnncr Stewed chicken with rice ter"Ifthoyour
means build
all
then
war,
by
barbeets,
and young peas, buttered
continued Mr. Adams, "but
shacks,"
tomato
and
cucumbers
ley gems,
If you plan to go ahead, build persalad, fresh cherry pie, rice flour manent homes, they will serve to atcrust, coffee.
tract the kind of workers Industries
Sulcr Cold molded cereal with need, will keep them better satisfied
fresh blackberries, cottage checsb and and will result
In better
nut sandwiches, ice tea, honey cook- and a better community." production
ies.
In connection with his trip, Mr.
MONDAY.
Adams gathered data for use In his
lircakfast Raspberries and cream work,
In Canada, where, particularly
rice omelet, rye toast, coffee.
B. C, the necessity for
an(' In Vancouver,
Baked cauliflower
Lunch
securing additional housing facilities
cheese, lettuce salad, apricots.
Is urgent, he declared.
Two things
DinnerCreamed chicken, southern must be kept in mind, he said,
in
cab
new
beans,
spoon bread, string
working out the ..housing problem:
bage salad, pineapple tapioca, coffee.
First, that what' work is done must
TUESDAY.
,
not
war operations; second,
BH'afcfnHt
Bananas and cream, that hamper
whenever conditions penult
uncooked cereal, scrambled eggs, bar-lamust
be built, with an eye to
dwellings
biscuit, coffee.
the future and reconstruction that will
Lunch Sardine salad, cornbread, follow
the war.
blackberries, tea.
On a recent trip to England, Mr.
Dinner Round steak, stuffed with Adams noted that
the government
cheese
onions, creamed asparagus,
is building permanent structand beet salad, sliced peaches, cof- there
ures of wood and brick, which it Is
fee.
renting, ' out not selling ,to tho workyVEDNESDAY.
ers.
Breakfast Hominy grits and milk,
corn muffins, red raspberries, soffee.
I.iincli Creamed tuna fish, new SAXON SOCIALISTS
potatoes, sliced pineapple.
LOSE 20,000 IN WAR
.
Dinner Tomato cream soup, cheese
souffle, spinach with boiled eggs,
( Aftanclnted Vrm CorreaponflMM'.)
apricot tarts, rice flour crust, coffee.
THURSDAY.
Copenhagen, June no. At the first,
Breakfast French cherries, hom- wartime congress of thev Saxon social
democratic party, Chairman Slnder-man- n
iny muffins,- eggs, coffee.
d
Iiiinrli Kricd eRK plant, rice,
stated that the party had lost
;
sandwiches.
20.000 members while 70,000 were in
.
and raisin
Dinner Mutton stew with 'vege the army.
,

,

.
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nut-brea-
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and Its methods.
(In his next articlo Mr. Stockbrldge
will tell how the project of buying the
Evening Mall in the interest of Germany was developed by Dr. Rumely.)

SWEDEN SUFFERS BY
WAR F0OO SHORTAGE
Preea Correspondence.)

(AeeiK-late-

ATTENTION

Buick Prospects
We have a carload of Buick Sixes on
the road due to arrive here about the 25th
of July. This is; .the first shipment of
Buick' Cars we have had in four months,
and will be the last shipment we will have
before the advance in price; This Carload

contains three
Passenger Touring
Cars and one
Passenger Touring
Car. The present price on the
Passenger Touting Cars is $1,425.00 f.o.b.
Albuquerque, and $1,675.(X) on the
Passenger Touring Cars.
E-45-

.

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 21.
Conditions in Sweden are pictured as
anything but pleasant by A. P. Anderson, president of tho Mormon mission in Sweden, writing to the Mormon church authorities, here .Under
date of May SI. President Anderson
says that the effects of the war are
being keenly felt in Sweden, and that
the people generally are existing on
the cheapst kinds ot food, which, he
ads, is , resulting in considerable
,
sickness.
President Anderson says that In
Malmo a peculiar disease has started
which is spreading throughout the
country, causing ulcerations of tha
stomach,' brought on,, the doctors Bay,
by eating unquitable food'; The food
referred to is the Swedish sweet turnip.
Eggs, on the date of President Anderson's letter,, were, quoted ,fr't It
cents each, and fresh meats at nearly
a pound.. A personal acquaintance
I)
of President Anderson had. Just sold
a cow tor slaughter, he writes,

E-49-

-5

-7

E-45-

-5

,

E-49-

-7,

If you anticipate buying a Buick Car
before the war is over, now is the time to
save money. First
place your order and cars.
Call on us at
f6ur
these
c6mes gets

!;

.

.

once and" place your order with deposit,
and get your Fuick before the advance in
price.
.
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ELO

In

double set of new heavy
Antl-Thl-

Association of 100 rcently organised with of- ... V ItlU U,,,,.l. rn.t,..l ...u.,.,,, lilt.l
Offers $too reward for the recovery of the
property ana lor inrormat ion leauing i
lh ehnulctton of the 'thlni-eare requested to list all stolen! property with
.,
the Association.
?

CHIROPODIST,

'small

removed . withAND CALLOUSES
out pain. No soreness after removing.- Ingrown nails cured. Arch supporters made to
fit your feet. ('. E. Chase, D. C, 308 2
"
West Central. Phone CH4.

IB.SIO WIRSI

York, July 20. Trading In
.stocks today scarcely warranted
tended descriptions, the transactions
totalling 140,000 shares. Specialties
under professional direction contributed more than their usual propor-- .
tlon.
.Such speculative Issues as Sumatra
Tobacco and Industrial Alcohol were
lifted thret to four points. Tobacco
Products and DlHtilleries one to one
and a half and the local transactions
about a point each.
United States Stoel rose the better
part of a point at one time. Other
steels were equally irregular and coppers, motors and oils were only occasionally quoted.
Hails were asain Ignored.
Noteworthy
changes In the bank
a
statement Included
decrease of
$178,000,000 in actual loans and discounts.
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par
value, aggregated $1.75,000.
United State bonds, old Issues, were
unchanged on call for the week.
American Beet Sugar
: 67
47
American. Can
American Smelttnfr & Refining.
9fi
American Tel. & Tel
19American Zinc
i
67
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
S5H
54
Baltimore & :Ohlo
H

&

29
19

Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul

Chicago, July 20.
lo.wer.
Creamery. 38

Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

shingle bungalow,
CO.
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed
REAL
sleeping
ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
porcb,
garage; 4th. ward.
LOANS.
$2,800.
stuccoed bungalow in
Phone Ut.
University Heights, modern,
216 West Gold.

43

Market

c.

8
Market lower. Receipts
cases, Firsts, 37 38c; .ordinary
incases
firsts, 34V43;ic; at mark,
.
3714c.
cluded. 34
l.oWer. ReceiptB 50 cflrs.
Pfttatoes
Virginia barrel cobblers, $5.1 5 5.40;
Kansas, Illinois, Missouri and Ohio,
$2.60fn2.76; Kentucky cobblers, $2.75
'
(M.00.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 28c;
springs, 34c.
11,-39-

PRODUCE.

Kansas City, July 20. Butter, eggs
.
and poultry unchanged.
Potatoes Steady; $2.50.
NEW 1'ORK MONEY.
New York, July 20. Mercantile
unchanged; sterling, unchanged.
Bar silver and Mexican dollars,
'

New York, July 20. Cotton futures
closed
steady.
July. $28.50; Oct.,
$25.27; Dec. $24.69; Jan., $24.40;
March, $24.32.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

90
53

98

V4

33,

10" Vi
100
30
23

64
72
87

Northern Pacific

43
24

88
92
83
1

23
B 2

121
129
107
82

CHICAGO BOARD OE TRADE.

.

.2 story brick

$5,fi00.

'Chicago livestock.
Chicago, July 20. Cattle Receipts
3,000. Compared with ago good to
best steers mostly 25c higher; common and butcher cattle anywhere
from 25c to $1 lower; light, grassy
hardest hit; veal calves 25c to 50c
higher; stockcrs and feeders steady.
Kansas C?it.y Livestock.
Kansas City, July 20. Cattle Receipts 1,000. Market steady. Prime
steers, $17.25 fi 18.10; western steers,

Five-ruu-
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A. FLEHOTE1

Male.

WANTED-T- wu

perlenced.
Second.
WA.NTBU

A. Auto School.

waiters, or waitresses,
...
.
White vr... r..,
-- uo
..

ci

""

..

Exue'rieiieed

work. Aoulv n,.7'.'
Fourth,
WA.VIi.l-. m

C.

mull tor milk
"

.

Wn

A

panner. either lady or
i,
gu paying hulnw; g cash
required. jOldres. liox 4
,, journal.
WANTED Me"h tV run'on'"Sa"nta'"re-t"r7la. new.
see T.
Fre.l Harvey News Agency atMcCngUe, ciru
UcpoL
WAMfclJ Carpenter,
to 15 ...
.
Laborera la r.u m ft u,
..L per. dayT
ora tor Oklahoma at
once.,JSmploymint 110
M, ,t, n
T' hi .I
ar.

Rperlence

uiinecesHary.
Travel; make lecret Investigations,
report
Kalnrles; expenses. American Kur-lg- Detective Agency, 600 tl. Uom,.
WANTKD Bookkeeper-stenogrupheThor-oug- h
knowledge of bookkeeping esent;;;
.
.
eXOert
.
- stennffrmiti v n,..
al opportunity for right .rMunci. Writ
poison.
fully.
WANTKI
Young man or yuunn wuman
with lome office or bank' experience,
with typumitpp unU adding machine. Good place with excellent proapecta
fur fldvanrt-menlP. O. Box CM, KI Paso,
Texae,-

WANTED Few good men who will Invest
J:0 ur more eui'h In enterprise anU work
In the business at gmni salary. Income from

Investment and nalarf amounta to Interest
t,
and profltnlile
,of about $200
per monlh. AdilreHS A. A., care Journal.
HARNESS MAKHKS To those mit now
employed upon Govcrnmunt conlraotR we
can offer you work lasting several months.
Work by piece so average mechanic can
make fifty cent per hour. Wire or write
Kansas City Saddlery To., Kansas City. Mo.
Ing

.
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travel, aemonstrate and aell well known
goods (o eatabllshed deaieta, (25.00 to 150 00
per week; Nllroad fare, paid; weekly
or traveling expanses. Address at
onjca, Goodrich Drug Company. Dept. 660,
Oniana, Nebr.
THOUSANDS of Government poallions open
to u.eri and women. Examination! aoon,
i tell you how to obtaln-- k
overnmetit position. InfoHnation Free. t Write George W.'
Government.
wllh
the
Robblns, formerly
Civil Service Expert. 201 ' Jordan I Bids;.,
Washington, D. O.

LjlDIyritncaTCiUihr
ehl. ratea Phnnw sa

rou "WRITE ME Widow; worth
lonely; will marry; f . Mission
i
San
Francisco, Calif,
Unity,
MARRT
Farmer worth $40,000, Full
llculara by return mel, H . liWa Minna
St.; Han Fttrnciseo, Calif. .
LADIES Sanderson's Cotton Root PiMs; safe
drill or: i price 12: refunded If it falls.
.
OH. T, Plefce, Heat tie, Waeh.
.
Tdur future foretold;
CUT this out for
aorrd dime, age, birlh date, for trial
yodytla. Wnv lay Toledo r
LeTIADAM kdSMOS rielp you by. giving
...your life prediction. Hend' birth 'data and
to cents. D. UKosmos, 11168, Louisville, Ky.
LADtES Use Idy Elgin. Tableta,'mall.
11.50 box; double strength, 12. Every box
guaranteed. Dr. Eva Pierce, Seattle, Wash,
MAKE liquor without still or alcorrol; buy
Ingredients anywhere. Healed circular free,
J. B. C. Oreenhaw, Box 8 Harrison, Ajck,
MARRY
Thousands loneiv, congenial members, worth $r.0,000 up will marry. DeBan Francisco,
scriptions Free. Ralph Hyda,
' '
'

DARfcf
$r,0.000r

t

A

vcry SAP casc op

!VT e-

Cal.

..

answered free, send dime, age birthdate for
trial readings. Dr. Cbrlstenaen, Box 132 To
YOUR, FUTURE foretold, questions

-

----

rooms,

ledo, Ohio.

MEN Victima at weakness and
debility. 8exold will cor you. Mall, $1
if It falls. DT..T. Pierce, Seat
refunded
bbxr
tle, Wash.
YOUfTFt TTURt FORETOLD Send dime,
con-age, Wrthdate. for truthful, reliable,
813
St.
vincing- trial 'reading. H. ( Hausa,
Paul Ave.. Los Angelea, Ctllf.

HE p"FOR
,

porches, good locatldn.
good terms; it is

,j

J 2
nettinu,

mi

Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
in. Some cash and $19 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. See National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

We have a new Washing MaRemember we
chine for $8.50.
want to buy your old furniture.

The Star Furniture Co.
I'honc 409

FOR RJSJTl

FOR SALE

FOR .RENT

Wall Tents, by the
week or by the month.
TELEPHONE 79

Good

Roomi.

Underwood Typewriter
Style No. 4, In first class
Cheap.

Norttf.
RBNT-Mod-

era

THE ECONOMIST

rurm.n.o

rooms; no
,
u
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
wir. sua west Central.
rwn KtJl-t- wo
furnished. luoms and
aleeHug punh. inquire I'la West, oronlie.
ruK SAL.E Alfalfa. PBone 2403-F2- .
South.
FOR
BNT nooma era o,
r
eei,
FOR RENT-T- wo
FOR SALE Good bicycle, cheap, puluce
fumtsheo houses, four
no
ratea;
sick; over UuiUun llule
ana "ve rooms, 403 and 4UT South Seventl store.
Dint Company.
also two four-roounfurnished houses ut
FOR SALE Pruteutngraph check pruiectoi
R BINT
FOR
409 and 411 South Sevenih.
well ventilated bed
Large,
Apply at 214
goou ns new at imir price. Phone bS?.
ueet. Phone
lW-W- .
t,
FOR SALE Iluby's
us good as new,
Phone 1 7 T. or cull at ":'4 South Second.
UtghtunoB.
FOR RENT Three furnished
room.
SALE
Two
Kult
machines,
sewing
RBNT
Singei
rJK
Dealrama 'i'roiB,
light MottseUeeplng. 107 South Uecond or
eaoa.ra
cheap and other household goods. 315
Phone 176.
oottaga, rnone I13a-- J.
Norlh Sixth.
fOR RENT FwrnffSeT" Ta.'rWm
cottage RIO ORANDH HOTBb Rooms and apart- - t UK SALE one whito enameled Koch
with .leeplng purch. 1C21 South Walur.
bur.
Mrs. Itlohard
.7
Iier chair and one mirror, 48x51. Address
m
Vest, Proprltresa.
FOR
'Tt'i'"drn""?u"rhsileU
Box 742. Wlnslow. Arl.
house. IKitO south Arnn. Phone lsr,4.J.
FOH RENT One light,
airy room and sleep.
S.M.E
PCJR BBNTFour-rooiFour cylinder Henderson mot...
houTe" two" glB,B"3
h.v., limn iiouseaovping. ic.jii with
orcycle In good running condition. Will
S14.
rvaier
'" pmiiCT,
pnio.
Phono HJ2-- J
light 1317 Xorth First,
sell cheap. 413 North Second.
rOH RNT-rhre-ru- om
furnished eettage." iMpfiitiAi.' hboMsCjJi?; cTen
... a. Fim SALE Complete pack outfit for sale
rtttf. h Ma m r. t n .
or
nroauway. J'hone DH-- .
woo.wortn
...
v,"r
H.rrU.
FORnRXT-ir'our-r.wi.
cheap. Just the thing for a hunter or prosInmlern
n..i . viurai.
E L. Head, Sillltn. Rita, New Mex.
on roum waiter. Apply 10s Southbungah.w.
Waller F()Tl ItRNT Large front. Uolrooni, modern pector
ROOf- - fAINT
FUH HUNT
private entrance, hath
4u7
(Furnished house, three roame
adjoining.
Mo per gallon.
Roofs under oar ears will
North Fifth sireot. Prlvaio family.
and aleeplng porch. fjj.COj water
paid
from year to year. Wi can put on
Inquire 406 South High.
FOR RENT Very deslruble room with aImprove
new roof that will Jaet as long as the
FOR RBNT Three-rooaleeplng porch for light housekeeping. Also building. The Mancano Oo, . Pbons Uol-furnlehed house
with sleeping jion-li- .
$16 month; wale- - "he bedroom. 1W West Central. Phone 8L'4D. iio South Walnut.
FOR RENT Nicely .'iimisned out. Id. rooms Fort SALE
pain. ni:a rioutn Walter.
One number one driving horse.
by tlx week of month; also furnished room
0 lbs.
noii i ew trrree-ruofurnweight 1050 lbs.; one horse, weight
for
ished. Sleeping porches. Huouottage
KlmS
light housekeeping.
Bout, eoruer one runubout; ono light saddle; one lady's
South High
ree Cltyjltealty Co. Phone 776.
f irst ana Tjj.rae.
saddle; two single hurness, ono heavy. 020
"
FOR KENT Modern bungalow 'three r.Tmi FOR RUNT Nice cool bedrooms, also sleep North Second.
with large sleeping
ing porch; modern, all conveniences; no iSRlE carbon root petai sua root cement
porch, furnished.
Phone 67!.jjnqlre U2S East Central.
no
children,
aick; gentlemen preferred. 601
stops leaks; lasts five years. Uas Devoe
tOR BENT Modern furnished flat "on "Bast North Eleventh. Phone 350.
ready paint, floor paint. Valspar, J.p-a-lafeniral car line, convenient 10 sanatormohttir top and Beat dressing. Motor oar finBonu
ium!. Thnxton
Co., Third and InM
ish, cold water kalsomlne. njrfl he satisfied.
FOR RENT Furnished
Thos. F. Keleher. 40$ W. Central. Phone 4e.
modern FOR RBNT Furnished room 411 Waat
coiug
glaased porches; University car lines
no sick, no ohlldren.
Phone 81, mornings. 1B24 Baat Central.
FOR RKNT'l.lMHnTshVd'rooin (oTone or two
FO'n
RNT
FOR SALB
Housr in illghlands. four
ladlei, but no sick. 80? Writ fluid,
ONE
room bungalow. furnUhe.l:
Centrifugal pump and
giatsed In
motor.'WIth presaure control. ApNicely "furorsXiia r"ntronr "bed
sleeping porch; also garage. Call 1207 East FOR RENT
101 Bouth ply D. Weinman, care Economist,
room; olosa In. Pbon 14II-J- .
?tntral.
Fifth,
General.
''OH KENT Furnished room,
for light
housekeeping. Coal atova and gas. 724
FOR RENT Five-roomodern frame. Dr
Second,
'2lh
WANTED
Hiirnett
Burton,
Miscellaneous.
Bldg.
FOR RENT Two rooms ror Itgbt housekeep.
FOR RENT Eight-roohouse, suitable for
Ing.
.(.'ounado
and
furnished
SPECIAL
made io plculo and fishing
Apartmenta
ia:e.
two partmen'. Phone 61 J.
rooms. 418 South Second.
parties. Call 158.1-i
FOR BENT Model n"lll"TuTeV.
rooms.
FOR RENT Rooms With slceiong porehee, WANTED If you need a oarpent7r7Taii J.
W. If. McMllllon,
Some, furnished.
J0C
S. Durling. Viione lr,95-J- .
hot and cold water, 1st clo
taIHe board.
West Gold.
Cosa de Oro 013 West Gold.
WANTED Good .barft worxing boy wants
FOR RENT In highlands near University FOR RENT Furnished
work. Address, S, M., care Journal.
for housekeeping,
car line new
modern furnished
one large room wltb alx
upstalra
WANTED To buy the best twolvs" hundred
bungalow. Call or Phone A. U Martin neol $10.00 per month. UK Westwindows,
Coal.
pound horse six years old. John Mann.
Estate Co., !IS West Gold.
FOR RENT Furnlshd
house, WANTED Ladles ticket to Sat, Francisco
FOR RENT
furnished house very
with canvass aleeplng porch, light and wa-t- e
by July twenty-fourtApply Bo 2 curs
.desirable; every modern convenience, two
paid; $10.00 per month. 618 West Coal. Journal.
.
screened porches. ahado. Good terms to
or 76.
HlgnianOa.
WANTED rAt once second band furniture
permanent tenant. Phone 2139-and kitchen utensils; also cook stove or
roil RUNT Furnished rooms. ' 213 South
range. Phone 2198-J- .
Walter. Phone 101.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
,
furn-lehe- d
Furnished room with sleeping WA NTED Cuu piew llFi irnre nicely
Fun HEN'i two kuildlnga at, Seventh and FOR RENT
cottage In Hlghtamie wllh two pen.
4H
Waller.
South
porch.
General Avenue, Apply to J. It. Elder,
pie, genilemen preferred. Phone 1223. lot
FOR RENT Furnished room, gentleman South
agent.
Cedar.
preferred, lot, Baulh Walter.
MAKE money work for you. Ask abot be'.
CASH PHU.'B PAID FOR JUNK
RENT Furnished
sleeping HIGHEST
room,
$10 Investment ever offered. Address W. FOR
BY THH SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO-1: pnrcri.
625 South Edith. Phone 1347-i. Ryan, Holdenvllle, Okla.
WERT LEAD. PHONO 1. WB ALSO
FOR KENT Lirga toom rwit
ailipin" BUY OLD AUTOS.
ADVERTISE !!S words In all of CO Calporch; Ideal for two. 016 East Central.
WANTEO-8econd-ani
ifornia weeklies, $1.50 Tht-emons and boys'
weeks 4.
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for house-- .
Other bargains. Cope Agency, St. Louis
clothes, shoes and onderwear. Also trunks
keeping, large aleeplng porch. 110 Bouth snd suit cases. Csll 1. Ctrlcago Seeond-han- d
oTij Cl.A MS For saTe""orlease. a few barT Walnut.
store, 117 Booth First.
gains In the Holbrook belt. For Informa21
FOR. RENTTwo rooms
furnished.
FOH SALE Beaotltui wnrncer aweel peaa.
tion write A. U Rencher, llolhroolt. Aria.
South, Broadway wllh .or without board.
long stemmed, fragrant, assorted colors
WRITE" "Mining Exchange" sirisTIUaall
75o per hundred. Order In advance. Hlo
Phono 1315-.'- .
St., Chlcugo, booklet Eureka Placer Gold
Grande
Industrial School, phone 240a-F- i.
HKNT
Kuoin
with .laepllig
porcH
offered FOR
Mining Co., Grandest
proposition
with or without board. Phone 671. 1121 WANTEdCoo'ouO 1sgs7P
public
each. 600 tons Scrap Iron. Pay from
Bast Central.
FOR Al3: Half Interest In best tire and FOR RENT Two nice airy housekeeping to o
per lb. Patriotic duty, St. Louis
406 South First street. Phone 172.
vulcanlilng business In southwest; It takes
South Broadway. Junk Co.,
rooms, close In. 309
4
5
to
thousand dollars
and
caah between
WANTED To sell or trado for sheep, or
Phone 127-handle. Tires ears Journal. .
ranch property; one
farm has five
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping room modern
bungalow, artesian well, located
FOR SALE liotel, seventeen well furnished
rooms, private entrance and bath. No sick.
at
Hfnch.
Inquire
California,
Huntington
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
400 Snutk Broadway.
of M. L. Garcia, Box 434. Magdulena, N, M.
Owner will sacrifice. Sea National Inveat-meFf) It "RENT Extra nice sleeping porch; WANTED Careful kodak finishing by masCo., 102 North Third.
modern house; 2 block from good hoardTwice dally service.
ter photographers.
WANTED
A live reliable man lo represent
ing. 722 South 'Walter. Phone 0
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed,
terCo.
Auto Accessary M'f'g.
Exclusive
to
a
your finishing
reliable, established firm.
General.
ritory. Apply or address J. T. Young, 902
Henna a Henna, master photographers.
South Broadway, Albuquerque,'
modern WANTED To hear
RENT Nicely
furnished
FOR
successful caTlle-merooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1771.
FOR SALIC Rooming house of 8 rooms,
those willing to advise ma as ts
lighted.
well, furnished,, airy and u well
buying, selling and core for cattle: only ex- Steam heot. Preferred location, Prleo very
and honest please answer. Miss Jam- REN1
FOR
perta
Apartments.
reasonable. City Realty Co., Phone I7.
ace, care Joyce, Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colo.
RENT Desirable housekeeping apart -Foil
FOR IfKNT One of the best doublt store
WANTED Good man who wilt Invest from
menu. 1122 West Central. Pline 2.
bulldlnga and beat located for general
$000 to $5,000 In
gold mint
merchandise In tbe city. Sea J. D Eakln at FOR RENT Diilrahle furnished apartment operations, with my own Patent Machines,
room. 400 South Seventh.
Washington Apartment. Hot Weat OntraL
also
sleeping
save
the
all
which
will
gold tight at tho
,
Phone JOJt .. ..... ,
sv
of the mines,
mines. You become
port RENT -- Two and three-rooapartIs
now offered parties who
AN 'oppot'lunlir
ments and sleeping rooms.
Highland machinery and patents, and share In the
Will
Will Invest from $150 tip,' wh'ereby each House.
than $00
better
Investment
pny
earnings.
1300 will repay. $10. per day net prof Ha, or
OR KENT Furnished housekeeping and per cent. Dividends every rhofllhY Address
o
about
per tnonth payabla monthly,
single rooma, new modern building; no B. B., cars Journal.
M. 215 .North
without Inbor ori
Seventh.
part. You invest, we
do the rest. Apply at once, addressing 0. C, Fur RENT Three or four room furnished
For Rent Rooms Willi Board.
care Journal.
apartmenta, modern; the 200 block Bouth
hotel office.
t'ult RENT Room, wllh aleeplng porch and
A new device that will put Ice In every Sixth. Inqulrj Savoy
board.. 410 East Centra',
home having electricity, for less than 6 FOR RENT Two-roohousekeeping apartHIGH class bosrd snd steeping porob altb
cents a day, has been Invented by Fred W.
ments, three rooms with bath and sleeproom at summer fates, fas. 14 South Arno.
Wolf, Dept. 137. 321 N. Wells St.. Chicago.
ing rooms. Albuquerque Hotel 210 2 North
...
i
Phone 1611-Mr. Wolf wants .local distributors everySecond, '
Is
on
an
offering free option
where, anil
healthseeker de-- 1
CHANCE for a happy winter home. Coal WANTED Convalescent
contract
each
wllh
demonstrat$100
agency
sires room and board with private family.
already stored, a few nice little furnished
ing outfit. He will aend partlcnlars free to apartments vacant. Suitable for two persons, Phone 151S-anyone Interested.
taken
called
Uncte
It
Sam).
by
(Tenants
FOR RENT7-T-0
convalescents, largo sleepINVESTING FOR PROFIT Frea f"r six quick will let for the former all year round
ing piirohv wllh good home cooking, 1700
'
to anyone prices at TUB WASHINGTON, 100$ West East Central. Phone 21M-months. It ! worth
.
3. n. Raklns. Prnn.
intending ro Invest money, who has Invest- Central.
furnished
FOR RENT Sleeping porch
ed unprofllably, or who con aave 15 or more
table board. 301 South
rooms, first-clas- s
per monlh, but who hasn't learned the art
FOR SALE
ttanchfci.
Edith, Phone HS0. Mrs Abbott.
of Investing for prdflt. It explolha how Inrge
.11 KENT Very desirable Mom, sleeping
fortunes are made; how li.OOO growssendto FOR SALE 160 acres mountain rancli un
Pecos river, 15 acres under cultivation;
porch, hot and cold water. 1st class tsble
$22,000. To Introduce my mogailne I'll now.
rasa a oro sis west uoiu,
five-roome
1
CO
Write
rrioderh
acres
hoard,
bungfenced;
It six months absolutely free,.
67H-8- 2
W. Jackson Blvd.,
alows: one mile protected trout stream. Ad- - EL JARDIN ESCA N D I DO T h e Jeslrable
H L. Barber, Pub.,
Chicago,
plnre for convalescents haa one- double
iT" mit Vim' miT' P'"',';h'
i.
room vacant, istil West Central. Phqte 1112.
horse
services,
WANTED Partner with
LOAN.
MQNE1t TO
.sense and in.utiu oasn, wnose expenunum
; . . MRS. W. H. REED, of the Lockhert Ranoh
has moved to 002 South Arno, where shs
he may control. Possibilities and probabilMONET TO LOAN
On reel estate security.
and
profits.
quick
Is prepared to take health seekers. Phons
ities of Immonwly huge
1S7 Wee Gold. Cits Realty O. Phone ITS.
elimarticle.
Risk
war
233s.
practically
Necessary
i
For convales- inated. Rquaro deal. Pleasant... dignified,
..TntxT frufnMrilfwV
CARPENTERING.
Cents. Something a little better. Coolest
steady office or open air buslnesa. AlbuquerGood
Congenclimate.
Rates
society.
healthful
Pleasant
surroundings.
In
otaee
que
city.
reasonable, lgdl West Central- - Phone 1111.
ial, hone.--t. abla associate, Bank references.
trifle
don't
Invited.
However,
Investigation
SHADT"NOOKranciroffera excellent room
. k .M t..- - Ik. Ml nm a rut atrong.
If you don't mean business after proposition
reTYPEWRITERS.
substantiated.
For
quick
and
explained
For rates phone llF-4- : free traasportatloii
Box
of
car
23,
.
sponse address P. Pnddock,
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled and Accommodations now ayaiiaoie. 1asi
Holbrook. AHidna.
Thomaa
repaired. Rlbbont for every machine. Albuquerque Typwrlter exchange. Phone 114
WANTED
111 South Fourth...
FOR SALt
.

118 West Gold

FOH SALE
adobe
house, With sleeping porch, on
lot containing fruit trees, berries, grapes, etc, A nice home
CHAS.
for a small family.
MANX. Old Albuquerque. N. M.

$2,20(1;

R. MoCt.tWHAN
fl W. Hold, tltnna (07.
nd Auto Insurance.
Notary Public

Fire

Sisic, Ets3cnffi

fr

'uh'i.

WANTED v,,ung nun to work in
tore to learn business and work Trading
up Address City P. t). B,,.n;s.
WANTKU Teacher for manual
and an all round mechanic. Hlo trulnlng
Orande
Industrial .School, box 0!ii City.
WANTEDS By'",,f "is Tr'lS'yearTTf
who can drive Ford car muet ha itrotig
I .nun. let,
v .....l.
Apply Wet Wash
)., .
Broadway.

JSconomlat.

EVERETT TRUE

,

For

'tlt

,,.

Age 1? to 45.

v.

-

hous'

Denver Livestock.
WANTED (.Jin at once" for plain cooking
415 Went Coal.
Denver, July 20. Cattle Receipts
Chicago, July 20 Drastic liquidation sent the corn market down again 300. Market unchanged.
WANTED the Jameson ftunltorlum wants
'
today until prices were off about 15c
Hogs Receipts 200. Market steady
a cook:. Phone 661.
a bushel, compared with the high Top, few sals at $18.20.
WOMAN
For gnneral housework; no oouai.
n
un300.
Market
before
the
point
Sheep Receipts
i Inf.
Address Box 2, Albuquerque.
,
counter offensive began. Tho 'close changed.
WANTED Competent woman for general
was nervous, lc to 2 'fee under yesterhousework. Apply mornings; "108 Xorth
to
WKEKI.Y BANK STATEMENT.
day's finish, with August $1.50
Eighth.
$1.50
and September lc to
off
A girl tor general housework In
to $1.52.
at $1.51
New York, July 20. The actual WANTED
small family. Apply mornings at
c to
c net.
Oats lost
condition of clearing house banks and
605 North Tenth.
In provisions the outcome ranged trust Companies for the week shows WANTED
Competent woman for housethat they hold $74,406,820 reserves In
from 2e decline to 15c udvance.
one capable of taking full charge
Bearish sentiment due to war news excess of legal requirements. This Is 10.1keeper,
Phone 122J.
Cedar.
South
received further Impetus from the an increase of $18,144,150 from last
WANTED Girl for general housework at
week.
corn
weather
tho
throughout
perfect
Cowlea, N. M. Upper Peooa. For
belt. The aggregate primary receipts
at 6t North Second,
will kill all the mice oh
for the week were the largest in years
Goplu'reo
writing for
at this season. Coverings by shorts your pint-- , at smull (Hist. This fc the ffAKN $25 weekly, spare time,
newspapers, magailnes. fcxp. unnen.,; dewas the only rallying, factor.
host tiling on ttio market, small cure.
,737
8t.
L4)uls, Mo
Presa
Free.
Syndicate,
Oats declined with corn, but the S5" mtilium. 65c; large rana, $1.23. tail
tonography, Bookkeeping.
of a scattered char- A few spoonfuls of (Jophcrgo will stop TlsUiORAPHYr
only
selling was
Board, room and tuition may ba earned.
'
tile- ruts or mW Hint yon near growacter.
'
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeloa and
7
;
Strength in the hog market gave ing In tier? wall or under the floor.; Fresnq
.
some firmness to provisions,
E. v. fi:h
V A NTED Ten bright
capabla ladlea to
'

6

....

WANTED A man nT woFk on
the (aim.
1!. J. Strong.
..
M

..v.

North Third. Modern, in
.
""
First.
:OR HENT-Two-r- onn,
furni;i,e"dW,eT
sleeping porch; shade. iouir., i inn
Second.

HELP WANTED.

V

htius

Three-rou-

house; porch. Inuuire i:ina v....

ttrt

Angeles

kkai'

IjQ

$6.50
13.00;
feeders, $7.50
16.00; calves. s8.00tf13.25.
Market
1,000.
Receipts
Hogs
reoMiae.
Heavy, $1 8.1 0fi 18.25; light,
steady.
17.25.
Mecca
waitress.
$16.60
WANTED Experienced
$17.90018.15; pigs,
100.
Market
Cafe,
Receipts
Sheep
20
18.60; year- WANTED (llrl for general housework.
Lambs, $15.50
steady.
West Cluld.
lings, $12.08(g)15.00; wethers, $10,00
12.60.
ewes.
$8.00
13,50;
Th
WANTED Competent saleswoman.

cows,

$10.60015.00;

heifers, $8.0015.00;

CO.

FERfc IXSI RAXCK AGF.XTS
TlilrU niiil Gold

Price only
a snap.

FOR REM

res-

Dwelling
idence, steam heat, lot 100x142,
4th, ward.
Aortn.
$3,000.
stuccoed bungalow,
RENT
"'"TaTTr
modern, hardwood floors, garage; Full
modern. 919 North
close
in.
Highlands,

MhN

NEW YORK COTTON.

31
15
32

Pennsylvania
Kay Consolidated Copper
Reading .
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Paclflo
Southern Railway
Texas Company .;.
Union Pacific
XT. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper

P

TEMTOH S

Art-plac- e.

train lor service.

'

40
47
60

I,ouisvllle & Nashvillo
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copjier
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central

Butter
Vi

Five-rooframe cottage in Highon car line.
land
Fifty foot lot,
sidewalks, garage, outbuildings and
good neighbors; $2,000; easy terms.

Ll.

$2,300,

WRITE-,-

Eggs

66

Erie .
Great Northern Ore C'tfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper

Sept.. ,4.!i.45.
Sept.. $26.20.
Sept.. $24.75.

niic.u'o PRonrcfc.

C8
41

frame,

Sept., $1.51.
tl.50:Sept..
68 e.

48

1

post-offic- e.

.

i

Ami Estate, Insurance). Lotas
111 South Fourth

Closing prices:
Corn Aug.,
Oats Aug., 69c:
Purk July, $45.40;
July, $26.12;
Kibs July, $24.45;

CitT

house with bath and
only 4 blocks from
If ,ytu want a small home
close In It will pay you to see this.
The price is right. See

bath etc,
sleeping porch, fine shade trees, cement biock garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4ih. ward.

New

KANSAS

-

GOLOKfl HS

'.IFOR SALE

me close hn

.

CORNS

Rails Are Ignored,

ward;

mnna

i,U

K

leather barmen, chain ends. The

Transactions Total Only 140,
000 Shares; Speculative
Issues, Lifted 3 to 4 Points;

Butte

FOR SALE

FOR BME

$2,6UO.

STOLEN.
1

"

rJOllIAL CLMSEHEP

frame, modern, 2
sleeping porches, completely fursuitable
nished,
for 2 families,
rents for $30.00 per month;
8rd

LOST Pair spectacles; Santa Crux. Calif.,
on cover, reward. Apply Box 2 care Journ
al.

FIVE

21," 1918

'

'

$2,000.

ONE OF DULLEST

(SV yORNINV JOURNAL SeBCIAL

Journal,
Motnmg
Sunday, July
AlBuquerque
"
" "
r

....

fm

!.

........

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
..
ATTORNEYS
IOUN W. ffuio.1
attorney

.1

Rooms II, 17 and la,
Cromwell
Phone 1171

allaiug

a HODEY
,.
Attorneys al
Suite I, Law Library Bnlldln

ROOKY

Iw

llENTIMTH
OR. S. M. KRAFT

Deatal Sorgeea
i,
Barnett Building
Pleas IM
Appolntmshts Made by Mall
B. F. COPP
..
Aooma

'

noose--

Deatlsl

Mailal Hulldlng
PHYSH'IAWSARO
SURUKQWS
" "
W, T. MI'RPlTv, M. tJ.
Prarllra l imited to Tuberrulosls Wright
building; apposite BoStofflce. tlfflce hours,
10 to 13 a. m., 2 to 3 p. m.
phone, office
mi-w- ;
residence 3S7.J.
I'R. MARUARKT U. CARTWRI1JU1
Practice limited te women's aai OaU-etreIHisssbs
1121 R. Central Paone 171,
AiSueuereae, n.

iH

e

naireW
Till r.
Practlie limited to stye, 'iar, Nftae
..
rtlROAT
Office Hour. 11 ia ll
tats National Bank Rulldln

ui

aJ

UR. SARAH COKHSI

Practice Limited to Children.
Office Jtooms 1 and 1. Wright
tiag
Fourth and Gold.
.. Route I P. m. to t p. m.
Resldencs Phone 107a.
Office Phone Ml
HOtilKTIKh."
M
K l HTH OF f OI.IMBi a.
n. . Alhunnerque Comicll No. Ml
Meets first and third Tuesdaya at I p.
In School
hall on North Sixth Street. B,
M
T. Murphy,, G. K-- . residence Sot West
Lssd.
L.
C
Hlbsra, F.
residence 17H4 Boutk
S.
"
Hroadwar.

FOR SALE

rouTtr and

Exf

I'OR SALE-- S. C. I. I. Reds. Best In state.
Slock, eggs, and chicks. C. p. Hay 23$
North High.

WANTED

Salesmen.

BAl.cni..

WANTED Tu call on Auto
Supply. Hurdwara Ii.nt.
...i
i i.ive men mane nig money. Write for
prop.
osmon. vuick-ii- x
nuiioer tv Rms., if
inppotirome Annex. Cleveiiind. n
SALESMEN For New Mexico vacancy Aug.
1st; permanent
position; old house selling st pie line on exceptional terms; high
commissions. $.15.00 weekly advance.
Suite 453, 800 Woodward, Detroit.
HIGH CLASS Salesmen to represent nation
ally known manufacturer of Tanks and
Pumps for Gasoline and Oils. Must call on
wholesale trade. Factories. Stores, .etc. Permanent position with splendid opportunity
for relluble man of good personality. Milwaukee Tank Works, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

TO TRADE.
WANTED To trade young live stock fif
small ranch, with water. Mrs. N. O. Pros-la- r,
Enolno. N. M.

Miscellaneous.

REN

FOR

HORKSJsjidJRis to Jefues Springs; shea
rates B. Garcia, 1101 North Arno
FOR

ST'

RENi'Gentle
SI

driving horse and
as foe I Hntlre Phone 1M4..T

FOR SALE

bug-

-

Automobiles.

FoUD truck for sale cheap. In first-clas- s
condition, l'hon 2194-.I- .
FOR SALE Dodge car $Cj0.u0. W. D. Carr
721 South Walter.
Mitchell. FOR SALE
ns,w. Cssh, terms or trade. P"
'
FOR SALE Seven pee- '
1.
extra good condltli
"
.
;
SAI.E I'lve-FOH
condlv
til
csr, first-clas- s
Fourth. Phone 1357.
condicar
good
Flirt SAl.BFord tourli i
tion, party leaving town, must sell at
once, $275. 1304 South Edith.

FOR SAUL

Houses.

FOR SALE Nice home, furnished snd a
good paying business, $4,000, half caah.
. .
Bungalow. Journal office.
five-rooSALE Modern
house
FOR
furnished, large porches and garage. BarCHI
sale.
South
for
High.
quick
gain
modern home, fifty
FOR SALE Four-roofoot front. Owner leaving rlty, must sell
nt once. Apply 1229 1.2 North Second.
FOrElALE A few nice homes snd fine
residence lots st war prices Money to
loan. W. H. McMillbm, 206 West Oold
FOR 8AI.E Cement block house five rooma
sleeping porch, cellar, city water, corner
lot one blook from car line, handy to shops
a little cash and $12 per month. Call 1301
Soulh Arno Phone W00-W- .

MAIL STAGS)
any time.
Phone call anywhere
ar. Mogollnn t. p.m.
Lv. Silver.. City 1 am.;
.
.
CM.
n.
Oil.....
- n.......
B.m-i Hi. dii",
,V.
MogOlton I
Best equipped aoto livery In southwest.
BENNETT MOTOR TRANSIT TO.
Silver Cll, N- - M.

TIME CARDS.

.

Agenia to handle auto accessory
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
exclusive territory. J. T, Young 503 seutn
FOR SALE Two nice Boston bull puppies.
TADIEJSJ
Broadway. Aimionerqne, N. ti.
40$ South High.
i
. When rrregofrfr or delaVed use Triumph AGENTS To travel- by automobile Intro-sell-e- r.
Not
fluclng our Big Una of1 faat summer
Pllla. 8a fa and always dependable.
connecting ' office FOR SALE Two well broken cow ponies.
with
Besemek's Dairy, phone $51.
rocms over Qoldea Hal Store. Uqalr.
The greatest Una. on earth. Make $10
told t druf stores. Do no! xperlment "Ra-ltefRoues ft
others, save disappointment.! Write far N- - a day easy. Complete outfit and automobile
FOR SALE Extra fine, young pedigreed
exonce
for
Write
Address
"at
frea.
worker.
to
It'll
furnished
aod partlculara.
breeding stock Flemish Giant, New Zeato-- il
Inetltllta. UMwsukee.' WIS
Keal Estate.
clusive territory. American Products Co., 47 . FOR SALE
land, and Rufus Red Belglnn bares. William
'.
r
,
3rd fltClnflnnatl, 'O.
Oeet recti. Sr., $24 Norm Eleventh Street,
DES1RAUL8 building iov(,xU5 on 1st a ihitnaernuel. N. 1. , .
WANTED
fosltion.
Avenue.
Thriving Wwn. railroad, good
ANTED-Tlome"
"and " soma remuneration.
1
schiiols.-churchemlle4 from .State CapPASTURAGE.
by reliable young lady.B." careJournal.
WEDSy!""y'ouJni""c
ital. $500 tor quick sale. Cella Smith, R. ,
'
not
aver
tmuaa
$25
month;
' ' ",
WANTBDPosltlon by yaunig" lady as""tep.
i
feitt RENT Pasture with water Ta eUy
pe.
f utalahed
,.
Mess, Arl.
ilmitsi 11.1t per taoata
ia advance.
ographer or Hslsianr Bookkeeper. Addreas will pay six rnonthg In advanoe fori suitaPoa UH-dub,
(lulu tba 1o-U- l
Joarual,
w ,
Standiraphef, JournsJ offlea'
, ble (ilM, rsnnanant
WANTED

WANTEDDirelHngt.
crt

AXtA Fl BAJt
ATCHISON, TOPMtA
WAT CO.
'
WeStbenad.
Class. - . Arrive
No.
Depart.
:10 pm.
1. Tbe Bcoat ..1....... J:l pm.
Limited ..ll:4S am. 11:4 pro,
$. California
11:15
era.
7. Fargo
Fast
l:4iara.
1:10 am. l:Hasa
I. The Nava.o
'
. rWtaboaad.
.
,
101. El Paso Kxpres
Mill pea.
11:41 am.'
$07. Bl Paso Express
' Kaslboaasl
am.
if. Th4 Scout '. v. . . . 1:1$ ass.
I. Tbe , Navajo
:4pta,
t:4psa
T
4. California Uml ted .. 4 SSpm.
SSpm.
:$ pea.
a, Santa Pe Mgbt-.ysa.

.........
....
...

"

......

Sill.

ataaaa: OitfaTd ChKago,
0)l u4 CsUswitx

Ut KssSM

T:

?;!

I'

asa!
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Women Answer the Call
plants where flying skirts are a danger on account of the machinery.
There is a cap to protect the hair,
a blouse and trousereit'es. The blouse
is finished at the waistline with a
belt, and the trouseretles button to
this belt. There are quite as many
pockets on this suit as on a man's
suit, and they are in just the right
pluces. Note the large hip pocket on
the right side of the back, and the
big ones in front, both on the trouser'
ettes and on the blouse.
In Leisure Hours.
For those hours when we rest from
our labors there must be the most
comfortable of costumes. The dress-

(racial. cohm.pono"i. to monin journal)
New York. July 20. Isn't it wonderful to think of the vast army o
women that is standing behind our
army of men? Everywhere one sees
posters of "The Women's Land Army
of America," and the thousand and
one other things that the women are
doing so well. Just the one subject
of the canning kitchens (that are being run by communities at large) is
interesting from the scientific standpoint for the strides made in canning
according to the instructions Issued by

the government.

Of course, in this day of efficiency.
for the women
to wear costumes that are suitable
only for hours of recreation. Kuffles
end furbelows are out of place In the
kitchen, and so the working dress has
come into a very prominent place In
the wardrobe of the woman who is
doing things.
Clothes And the Hour.
Our time is all planned out, so much
for the Ked Cross, so much for the
so much for the canning kitchen
and, of course, so much for our own
homes and the duties that we must
perform there. Our wardrobes, too,
are carefully planned. We have our
Ked Cross apron and cap, our canteen apron and cap (for the cap plays
as important a part as the apron
these days) and the apron and cap
that we wear in the canning kitchen.
Then there are uniforms for women
who are doing their bit in the munition plants, trim and without any unnecessary fulness whatsoever. There
are service Uniforms for women who
are driving ambulances or motors for
the transporting of troops. Each is
different, and each is in itself an indication of the times.
When we work In our gardens (and
of course we ail have gardens this
year), we wear a smock, perhaps,
with a very short skirt and A wide
It would be ridiculous

can-tee-

sun-ha- t.

Perhaps,

how-

SUNDAY,

1

$ MoCiU,
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11TH,
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atccra rlnrprlpvil nlninsmpn. masters of the
i
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i,
wuu iwuj, Vi'nrn Movirnn
" ? :r
uiumuu W,
;
norses, worm
naiityiu.ii WW
World s most noted outlaw
uuaias, .!!,!
west.
of
the
far
pmiine and bovine kingdom, knights of the saddle and lariat, wranglers from the ranges undauntable
courage that has always caused the pub- A performance with a snap, a dash, a thrill, with that superb horsemanship and that
llC
wilPbe accommodated with rooms at hotels and'
AccoSmodattan
No one will go hungry and those who can find time to sleep
private residences.
.

.

For further information address, TEX AUSTIN, Manager
Sunday Church Services

Mountainair
W. T. Conway of State college gave

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY

I

d

AVKNCR METHODIST
NORTH FOURTH STCIEUT GOSPKt OKNTRATj
CIU'RCH. KOl'TII.
HALL
Corner
Arno und Central.
1800 North Fourth Street.
Joshua C. Jones, l'astur.
9:45
uinie
ana
class,
school
Sunday
11 ft .m.
by the pastor
a .m. Topic this week, ' Praying to andSermons
8 p. in.
God." Clusses for everybody.
Morning subject: "Saying and DoAt 8 p. m. Mr. Curl Annerding will ing."
preach the gospel. Subject: "The
Evening subject: "Hands Off."
Quivera. Rev. Ludlow was unable to Foolishness of God." One Corinthians,
music by chorus choir. .
Special
fill his appointments Sunday.
Mrs. first chapter.
Sunday school 9:40 a. m. John F.
S p m. a meeting for
at
Ludlow is recovering.
Wednesday
Major, superintendent.
Miss Alice Hoyland was the guest prayer.
Senior League 7 p. m.
8 p. m. a meeting for
at
Thursday
of Mrs. Walter Martin near Manzano
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
to the Ro- 8 o'clock.
of
Paul's
the
Epistle
study
to
from Tuesday
Friday.
mans. This meeting is informal and
We extend to you a hearty welcome
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Cumlford'and
welcome.
to worship with us.
family left overland Inst week for a everybody is
visit with relatives in Missouri.
,
ClU'RCIfc
BAPTIST
FIRST
Miss Mae Booth is in Albuquernue
ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
Corner Lead and liroudway.
visiting her mother. She will prob
CHURCH.
9:40 u. m. Otto
school
Stindav
to
time
school
enter
until
stay
ably
(Corner Sliver and Sixth.)
Hake, superintendent.
here this fall.
M.
Pastor.
Arthur
Morning worship 11 a. in. Order of Residence, 306 Knudsen,
Miss Mildred Webb of Morlarty
S. Sixth. Phone 2299.
has been elected to a position in the service as follows:
9:40 a. m. Sunday School. Lesson,
Doxology.
Mountainair high school.
Topic: "Praying to God,"- Armln
Invocation.
Mrs. W. H. Foster and Mrs. O. P.
superintendent.
Chorus: "Can the World See Jesus In Kraemer,
Tate of Albuquerque are visiting their
11 o'clock
Morning service. Sermon
You." Children's choir.
rousin, Mrs. J. a. cooper.
the
pastor.
sermon to young peo by
Miss Bernlce Arme was. a guest in
;
Anthem by the choir.
the Walter Martin home near Man- pie.
8 o'clock
Evening service.
Chorus:
"If Your Heart Keeps
zano for several days last week.
Christian Endeavor and CongregaThe Mountainair chapter of the Red Right." Children's choir.
'
tion.
.
Cross is doing splendid work undei
Scripture.
the new chairman. Mrs. W. R. Arme.
Prayer.
THE CIU'RCH OF CHRIST.
Organ response.
Each Thursday the entire day Is spent
Meets each Lord's day in the
at work at the Red Cross room in the
Offertory solo: "The New Kingdom'
corner basement room of the Alschool building.
Evelyn Taylor.
The chapter Just
finished a box of hospital garments
Hymn 496.
buquerque public library.
and
Winds
Sermon:
and has it ready for shipment. A $76
Song service from 10 to 10:30 a. m.;
"Rushing
followed by Bible study and Commun
order of yarn has lately arrived and Is Tongues of Fire" Dr. A. P. Wedge.
ion service. All concluding at 12 m.
Hymn 387.
being distributed and more will be
Benediction.
Lesson for July 21st: Fifth rhupter
here soon. At the work room the
serv8.
of
of Second Corinthians. Would be glad
Order
ladies are making bandages.
Evening worship
ice as follows; ,
to have you come and be with ns.
Hymn 1.
Elders, R. A. Talley, J. H. Edwards.
Five-minu-

Canteen Apron and Cap.
to have shoes that are comfortable
and sensible. It is absurd to see high
French heels with a service uniform,
and we all know it. Low heels are
the style for daytime wear. Of course,
we all still wear high heels in the
evening or for drees occasions, but not
when we expect to do any amount ot
walking or standing on our feet.
IlluHtratlon ot a Canteen Outfit,
t This
Is a very good model for the
canteen apron and cap. The pocket
holds a pad and pencil for emergencies. The cuff is adjustable.

'

.

v
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(Los Vegas.)
The marriage of Miss Anna M.
Jones to Dr. H. Austin Stroup hus been
announced. Miss Jones was a student
in a summer school where she made
many friends. Since that time she has
been a teacher In the schools at Lake-wooDr. and Mrs. Stroup will make
their home in Artesia.
The commencement at the close of
the summer school will be held on
Thursday morning, July 25. John V.
Conway, assistant superintendent of
public instruction, will deliver an ad
dress, on "Educational Problems in
New Mexico and their Solution." A
large class will receive their diplo
mas and degrees.
The attendance at the normal uni
versity has been gratifying In view of
the fact that the war has taken near
ly ZOO of the men who usually at
tend the summer school. The total
enrollment has reached 750.
Friday afternoon was devoted to
an entertainment given by the Com
mercial ciud in the foothills west ot
the city. Governor W. E. Llndsey,
State Superintendent Jonathan H.
Wagner , Assistant
Superintendent
John V. Conway were the sneakers.
The crowd Joined In patriotic songs
under the leadership of Miss Marie L.
Seneca).
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Jonathan II. Wagner spent
the latter part of the week Visiting
the classes, listening to recitations and
sometime taking part (ri conducting
the recitation.
President and Mrs. Frank H. H.
Roberts entertained on Wednesday
evening Misses Helen Lindsey, Gertrude Elliott and Ruth Anderson and
on Thursday evening Superintendent
Jonathan H. Wagner. Assistant Super-tendeJohn V. Conway, Professor
and Mrs. D. L. Adkins and J. H.
Powden.
,.

Estancia

-

Hymn 461,
Scripture.

Normal College

j

five-piec-

f

Prayer.

. Mrs.
Henry Abelt two days last week
en route to Sheron, Pa., by auto.
David Chavez left Wednesday even
ing for El Paso to visit his son Dave,
v
who is stationed at Fort Bliss. Dave
was a student at the university before
Mrs. Fanny Jennings and son have
returned to Belen after several weeks' enlisting.
visit with relatives in the south and
east.
Miss Dorothy Savage has been the (
'
guest of Mrs. Goebel. The Savage
now
are
making their home at
family
Winslow.
Mrs. R. K. Bates left Sunday for a
afternoon Mrs. Neal Jen.
short visit In Missouri en route to sonSaturday
and Mrs. Robert Nash gave a tea
her home In South Dakota.
at the park,
Mrs. Arthur Bradley and daughter
Miss Annie Porter, deputy county
have gone to California for a six treasurer, is taking
a vacation.
weeks' visit
Mrs. J. E. Rohe, who has been visRoy Buckland and L. C. Becker re- iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
turned the first of the week from Roberts, expects to return to her
their fishing trip to the Jemez. They home in Winslow. Ariz., Sunday.
brought home more than a hundred ""Marie'Greenr who recently" returnspeckled beauties as evidence of their ed from school In California, is emgood luck. While there they climbed ployed in the Estancia Savings bank.
the hill to the Cebolla In their car.
Mr. Lewis Caussey returned Friday
Mrs. Troutman of Albuquerque, from a business
trip to Gallup.
spent Tuesday in Belen with her
WilMr. Carl Sherwod and
daughter, Mrs. Ketchum. Mr. and lie Elgin and family, Missfamily,
Annie Por
Mrs. Ketchum have disposed of their
Ott
and Chance Evans are
household goods and expect to leave ter, Ruby
soon for Mare Island where Mr. Ket- enjoying a fishing trip up on the Santa
re
river,
chum has a position as machinist in
Mrs. Eura Spill is visiting her par
the ship yards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tuttle.
Mrs. Bert (lore and three children ents,
Rupert Asplund, secretary of the
are spending the week in Mountainair state
tax commission, was a business
with Mr. Gore.
visitor several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Curl Murphy, accomDr. Jamison returned to Albuquerpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Swift, left que Friday. He has been earing for
Wednesday morning in the Murphy Dr. Mason's practice, the latter being
car for a two weeks' outing at Ele- 111.
phant Butte dam and Palomaa Hot
Earl Moulton of Corona and John
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Sloan will Join McGllllvray of Lucy were here a short
the party on Friday and after several time Wednesday on their way to Santa
days spent at the springs will visit Mr. Fe.
and Mrs. Carl Eraser at Hurley,
N. M.
The Maccabees met In regular session Tuesday afternoon and initiated
four new members. At the close of the
meeting they went to Buckland's ice
cream parlor and refreshments were
served, Mrs. Stephenson, Miss Ruby
The
Red Cross is not
Stephenson and Miss Davidson acting relaxingHagerman
its efforts in sewing although
as hostesses.
the weather has been very warm the
Mr. Henry Schmarge spent a few past few weeks. A number of refugee
days in Carlsbad last week.
garments have been received which
Mr. and Mrs. Lee and Miss Sadie will keep the local chapter busy for
Rhea are spending a week at Jemez some time.
Springs.
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Morgan and
About fifty people, old and young, family have moved to their farm
nioyed the Lutheran Aid picnic at north of town.
tne river Thursday.
Irvin McKlnstry, who fell twenty
A large crowd of Belenites attended feet from the ruins of the Acme dam
the Red Cross dance at Los Lunas and received several scalp wounds
and report a fine and a cut on the shoulder, is now able
Wednesday night
e
Belen orchestra to be out.
time. The
Mr. Woodruff of Artesia Is the guest
music.
furnished the
of his daughter, Mrs. A. A. McKlnstry,
Mr. Henry Enderstein of
ville. Art., is spending a week with this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schooler, who
his brother and sister.
Blue Water, In Valencia county, has recently moved to a ranch west of
again gone over the top in the war here, were Hagerman visitors this
savings stamp campaign. Blue Water week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Holloway anlias gone over In every campaign the
nounce the birth of a son, Chalmer
government has launched.
The Livingston family visited in Al- Orvllle, Jr., at their home north ot
town, Tuesday, July 9.
Tuesday.
" buquerque
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. West and famMr. and Mrs. Charles Potter,- Mrs.
ot
C.
Htubbs
Mr.
ily are enjoying a motor trip to the
flitdle Grleft and
A.
'
fiMjinga, Calif., were Ui guests of mountains,

Hagerman

MAGDALENA WILL WELCOME YOU.

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF

-

J

7, 8, 9, IP, 1 1

ST

Thousands of dollars in cash prizes, a superb and sensational exhibition of" cowboy skill over brute animal strength.
Too fast for the Movies, too dangerous for ordinary wildwest performers. Champions in every line of frontier sports
and dangerous western pastimes competing lor tnousanus ot dollars in casn prizes, .vium sensauonai uuicuuiuu
e
formancc ever attempted. No salaried performers, but each and every participant working for a championship tith

r

Belen

MEXICO-AUGU-

.

n,

ever, we prefer bloomers as being
less troublesome than a short skirt.
It is all a matter of personal taste,
and which we feel the most comfortl
able in!
Here is an illustration of a work
suit for women, which has been
adopted by the United States government, to be worn in munition

ROUND-U- P

Five big days of sensational thrills. Five big nights of fun and frolic

a canning and drying demonstration
at the school building July 13. Mr.
was accompanied by the
Conway
county club leader, O. H. Dennett,
who addressed the boys and girls after
Later in the aftthe demonstration.
ernoon a free picture show of Interest
to club members was given at the
Electrlct theater.
Mrs. T. Ludlow was injured last
Saturday by falling from a wagon at
near Gran
the Ludlow homestead

Work Suit of Khaki.

,

MAGDALENA, NEW

ing gown rr negligee of today is always Incluued in the wartime wardrobe. Jt need not be elaborate, far
from It! Hut It must be pretty, and
becoming, for it is in these times of
relaxation that we need the contrast
afforded by frills and dainty colors.
There are fasoinattng little slipover
Jackets to be worn over skirts of satin
or crepe de chine. The sleeves are
always loose and flowing, and the
girdle, if there is one, is fashioned
on rather medieval lines. Kor very
warm days the wash kimono is best.
Dotted Swiss or voile 1b cool and
dainty, and some of the lighter China
silks are also good. The house dresses
also are carefully thought out. Gingham and calico have been elevated
to the position of honor this summer,
but still hold their places for morning
dresses.
About Shoes.
In our army there is a great deal
of time devoted to the care of the
feet. Every day there is a foot in
spection just us there la an inspetclon
of, arms, uniforms, etc., and also of
The women of America are
health.
now also realizing how important it is

i
iirimmed
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I. W, W. ADVISED

TO

RESIST GOING TO WAR
IV IMMNim JOUKMl MCIM. UAIII wm
Chicago, July 19. Ralph R. Chaplin, editor of the chief organ of the I.
W. W., a defendant was on the stand
today in the trial of the 101 I. W. W.
Chaplin, In his direct testimony had
dwelt on the evils of the exploitation
of labor and told of the vast amount
of money wrested from th(n tollers by
euch means,
The attention of Chaplin was called
to an editorial printed in Solidarity
defining the attitude of the I. W. W.
toward the war and the draft. It advised any member drafted to claim
exemption as an I. W. W., and to
write on his card:
"The I. W. V(. is opposed to war."
Chaplain assumed full responsibility for .this article.

,

f

,
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Offertroy duet: "Alone" Margaret
Taylor ana Mr. Page.
Sermon: "The North American In-

FIRST PRF.SBYTKRIAN CHURCH
(Corner Fifth and ,Silver Avenue.)
Charier H.i
"Hugh A. CooiK-r.
SleKean, Pustors. , Sunday school 9:4 5 a.' m. Edward
B. Cristy, superintendent.
Morning worship 11 o'clock. Fruit
Sermon "Cutting Down Our
Trees."
Music
Fillppo Ca- Prelude: "Meditation"
paccl.
'
Offertory: "Adagio in F, No 2, Op.
4 5
J. A. Van Kyken.
Mrs. D. W. Faw .organist.
Anthem: "How Long Wilt Thou
Forget Me?" Pfleuger.
Solo: "Gloria" (Huzzi Peccia). Miss
Grace Stortz.
Choir Leader Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
8 p. m.
Evening worship
A Joint service with the Y. I'. S. C.
K.
Topic "Lessons from Favorite
Leuder
I'sulm 103:1-1Psalms."
Victor Duran.
Music: Mixed quartette.. Mr. and
Mrs. l'enn, Mrs. W. C. Barton, Mr. H.
Barton.
Solo: "No Night There" (Banks.)
Mrs. L. J. Dean.
Mulo, quartette: "Hold Thou M.v
Hand" Messrs. Kanacly, Mitchell,
Walt.
,
--

.

IMMANUETi KVAtffJEMCAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Carl ScUnild, Pastor.
Residence, 308 South Arno street
Phone 2047.
Our services are held In the public
corner
of Edith street and
library,
Central avenue.
8unday school 10 a. m.
Preaching services 11 a. m.
Subject: "Indifference In IVfutters of
Doctrine is Repugnant to God's Word.'
FIRST METHODIST FJMSCOPAL.
Corner I .cad and South Third.
Charles Ost-nlleckmun. Pastor,
Miss Edith (iorby, IH'Ucoiich.m
Pastor occupies the pulpit morning
and evening, 'Morning tjieine at 11
r

Evening theme at
Undefeated Man."

8

Practicing Wliat He. Trendies.
After dinner, Rev. John Wolvertou
preached from the text, "Man shall
not live by breud alone." Latur ice

cream was served.

His Hour of Quiet.
r
"On Sundays, the
nao
is my favorite hour of the whole day."
"1 thought you never slept after
after-dinne-

dinner."
"I don't; but my wife does."

Shipbuilding plants In and near
Philadelphia are employing women
in the offices, for the first time In
such great numbers, thus releasing
men for yard work.

Pure

As The Lily

"Her complexion

is
a Lily"
the
beautiful velvety soft
ness of her skin with
its radiant
Dearlv
white appearance is obtained thru
the use of
like

Gouraud's
SmJlOc. tor Trial Slit .'

FERD. T. HOPKINS

A SON New York

CHRISTIAN CHCHCH.
Bible school
9:46 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Sermon by Neill Ferguson.
7 p. m.
Christian Endeavor
A home-lik- e
church. All welcome.
ST- JOHN'S CHUKCII.
Silver avenue nnd Fourth street..
Rev. K. N. Bullock. Rector.
Kighth Sunday after Trinity..
7:00 a. mHoly Communion
Church school 9:46 a. ni.
serniln 11.
and
Morning prayer
University Heights Mission school
9:30 a. m.
St. James' day.
Thursday
10
Holy Communion and address
a. m.
-

-

,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science services are held
at 418 West Gold avenue, every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock..
Sunday school at 9:46 o Clock.
Wednesday evening meetings at 8
o'clock.
Reading room open dally except
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 to
6:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue,
.
second floor.
A free circulating library. Including
all the works of Mary' Baker Eddy,
and other authorized Christian Science
literature, is maintained In connection
Mth the reading room,
The public is cordially Invited to attend the Sunday services, the Wednesday evening meetings,, and to visit the
v
reading room.

day and night
Electridty is everywhere helpin- g-
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
.
Sodality mass, 7:00.
Children's mass, 8: SOv
.
mass and sermon, 10.
Evening service, 7:80:
'
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To supply our, armies in France
To offset our loss in labor
To run our factories, our farms, our railroads, our steamships

This same Electricity that is helping the nation will help you, individually. You need it in your work, your business, yoar home.
,
It will quicken your methods, increase your efficiency and make yoa,
"""
individually, a power, with which .the.encmy must reckon!.,
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your ServicV'

,

am

Oriental Cream

The Helping Hand
of Electricity

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Corner Coal and Broadwaj.
Sunday school 0:45 a. m. W. L.
Byrd, acting superintendent.
Morning service, 11 o'clock. Sermon
by Rev, A. G. Axtell, principal Rio
Grande
industrial school. Special
music, solo, "Eye Hath Not Seen,"
(Holy City) Miss Beatrice Selsor; solo,
"No Night There," (Danks) Mrs. L. J.
Dean.
J'rof. E. Stanley Seder, organist.
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p. m.
All are Invited to attend these services.

"The

o'clock:

,
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dian" Tir. A. P. Wedge.
Male quartette: "My Anchor Holds"
Messrs. Gray, Haggard, Page and
Whltehill.
Benediction.
Other services as usual.
All visitors heartily welcomed.

Mighty und

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League 7:0ft p. m.
Special music morning
Anthem: "Over the Stars There Is'
Rest" (Parks). Ladies chorus.
Solo :"No Night There" (Danks).
Mrs. Don Lichtenwalter.
Not
Hath
EvenlngSolo:
"Eye
Seen," Holy City , (Gaul). MisH Beatrice Selsor.
A welcome for all.

.

New Tyne of British Plane).
London, July 19. The newspapers
today give prominence to a report of
ft new type of British airplane which
having been tested at the front with
the greatest success, is about to be
employed, 'JJiere In large numbers. It
is said not one. or tnese wonder machines has yet been downed,

It

o'clock: "Truth Is
Will It Previal?"

